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At Port Royal—1801. 
IIT /. O. WHITTIER. 
The tent-light* glimmer on the land, 
The ship-light* on the sea ; 
The night wind smooth* with drifting sand 
Our track on lone Tybec. 
At last our grating keel* outslide, 
Our good Units forward swing ; 
And while we ride the land-locked tide. 
Our negroes row and sing. 
For dear the bondman hold* hi* gifts 
Of music and of song; 
The gold that kindly nature sifts 
Among hi* sands of wrong. 
The power to make his toiling day* 
And poor home comfort* plots** ; 
The quaint relief of mirth that play* 
\\ itn sorrow’s minor key*. 
Another glow than sunset's fiie 
Ha* filled the west with light. 
Where field and garner, barn and byre 
Are blazing through the night. 
The land !* wild wi*h fear and hate, 
The route runs rnad and fast; 
From hand to hand, from gate to gate, 
The llaming brand is past. 
The lurid glow falls strong across 
Dark faces broad with smiles; 
Not theirs the terror, hate ami lo«« 
T hat fire yon biasing pile*. 
With oar-stroke* timing to their song, 
Thor w eave in simple lays The pathos of remembered wrong. 
The hope of better days 
The triumph note that Mariam sung, 
T he joy of uncaged birds ; 
Softening with Arctic's mellow tongue 
Their broken **uxon words, 
• 0*0 OP THE NEGRO ROITWE*. 
Oh. prnisr nn' tanks De I«nrd he come 
To set the people fro- ; 
An' nu'si tiuk it day ob doom. 
An’ w e ob jubilee. 
De Lord dat heap dc lied Sea w ave*, 
lie jus' as 'trong as den ; 
lie aay dc word we las' night slaves; 
Today de Lord's freemen. 
The yam will grow, dc cotton blow, 
We ll ha!» de rice ar.’ corn ; 
Oh, nebber you fear, if nebber you hear 
Dc duvor blow his horn ! 
f Me ma**a on lie f rabbles gone ; 
lie leal) <le land behind ; 
De l«ord*« breff blow him furder on, 
Like corn-shuck in de wind. 
We own dc hoe, we own de plow. 
We *wn he hands dat hold ; 
We sell de pig. we sell de c*«w, 
Hut nebb chile be sold. 
De yam will grow, dc cotton blow, 
We'll hab de rice an’ corn ; 
Oh. nebber you fear, if nebber you hear 
Dc driver blow his horn 
We pray de laird ; be gib us signs 
I) t some day we be free ; 
De N’otf-wind tell it to dc pines, 
De wil l dui k to de sea ; 
W- link it when de church-bell ring, 
We dream it in de dream ; 
De ri c** bird mean it when he Mng, 
De eagle when he scream. 
De yam will grow, the cotton blow. 
We'll hab de rice an* corn ; 
Oh. neh'wr vmi fear, •( nebber you hear 
De driver blow ht» horn 
We know de promise nrb'»«r fail, 
V.' nebber lie dc w < rd ; 
Wo. like de 'postlcs in de jail, 
We \r utrej for de Lord ; 
An' now he open e!>err door, 
An* ir-*w away de key; 
lie fink we Inb him *o liefore 
We tub bun net ter free, 
De ram will grow, de cotton blow, 
lie’ll gib de rice an’ corn ; 
SSo nebber you fear, tf nebber you hear 
De driver blow his horn ! 
Ho «ing our dusky gondoliers ; 
And with secret pain. 
And smiles that «»ein ak>n to teats. 
We hear the wild refrain. 
We d ire not •hare the negroe s trust, 
N r yet this hope leny 
We only kiio\v that ti« d i* j .-.f, 
And cv. ry wr ng shall die. 
Kude seem* the *ong ; each swarthy face, 
F..ni light ■ l. rn b r attll ; 
Wr sf.,rt ? • think that hapless race 
Must •• **ur ^ihmI or ul ; 
I’l. it laws ,,f changeless justice bind 
Oppre**or w ith c|iprc.«se»! ; 
And. » i*»s as sin and suffering joined, 
\\ c march t >• Fate ul*r< i-t, 
Smg on, poor heart* your « hant shall be 
Our sign of blight or bloom — 
I'll** Yala-song of Lriferty, 
Or death-tune of our doom ! 
(Correspond cncr. 
I.rtfcr from llir l.lgliili llcgiianii;. 
I'uRT llOVAl., S. C.. Hth, 18(»2. 
Mk Ki*i »•»n — The days of N >veruU»r, 
DiiviuIht, January, and even tin* present 
Hi >nth i* le«t slipping l»v, and still, here we 
an*,—tin' fth Maine,—occupying the mud*- 
identical portion of this *• Southern Con fed* 
••racy as wan allotted us the day we diseui* 
baked. We live, in )*o and have a being 
within tin* limits of our dominion, and are 
allowed to step over lie boundary line wliieli 
M'pinites our own door yards from this broad 
fSptine of sandy hott im," only with a 
pass from the Col. This is not exactly *• red 
tape regulation* hut '* it is the way they 
do in the army.'* I do not *upj>wo that the 
name number of w tuld l>* contented 
here, and would consider it confinement, out 
for good dtsnftltHrd soiifterSy this room is 
considered ample. 
It Mins to me the object for which wc 
enlisted is fust receding from our mortal 
% iew. Our bright ho|ics which inspired us 
iit the outset, are dwindling down as day 
•ituscscd* dey, and must by uud hy give place 
to utter imlifforeisee. At one time we were 
portscNted with tz*ite genuine ambition f ir 
wbut else was it that indite*• d us to quit our 
beloved homes, and our quzef, pleasant and 
profitable domestic labors and join the triuy ? 
Was it lor tin* pleasure of being hurried fr ji* 
place to place, principly by night, lor a 
months, an l ut last settle down in a coCteu 
field, up''*n a remote island in South Curoli 
na ? Was it for love of romance? or was it 
a matter of dollnis and cents—a covetous 
spirit in view of the promised remuneration j 
—the $13 per month for which we were to! 
hazard our lives? If so, what wonder 
that our hearts sicken with disappointment! 
Oh, nonsense ! It was not ’till we had full 
confidence in our own patriotism, that we 
ventured to accept the invitation to go forth 
to fight our country's battle*. We thought' 
we knew what we were about. Did a friend 
suggest that we might bo killed ? No mut- 
ter. Our determination was unwavering, 
and to tarry longer would be to afflict our 
heart* with the guilt of treason. No we 
would go and while we hoped to return, we 
did not hope to become a nuisance—a use- 
less sinew in the mighty arm which is t > 
strike this rebellion down. Hut here we 
are, and can’t help it. Whatever may be 
our desires, our interests, or our feelings, 
auy way, they are passed by unn tioed and 
uneared for. 
Hut what if our motive* wero pure, can 
they not be poiponed? W hut does it matter 
to u« whether we fight, run, wrestle, work 
or play, so long ns we are paid for it. Hut 
we are not paid. No matter, we expect it 
and perhaps are sure of it. All yes ! wo ex- 
pect it. What business then have wo to 
grieve, even if our wives do write to us that 
lier dear children are suffering with hunger 
and cold,—we expect our money. Yes, and 
we have expected it for tlie last three months, 
but in vain. We know that our families arc 
dependent on our hands for support, hut 
what are we to do? Oh Heavens there arc 
tiroes that try men’s souls Had wc known 
that such would have been the case, we must 
certainly have hesitated much longer than 
wc did, and bitter indeed must have been the 
hour on w hich we took our leave from home. 
We call upon our {atriotic friends at home 
to lend a hand in this time of need. Have 
you a few shillings inure than your present 
wants demand ; lend it to the I/onl, by 
making a bestowal of it upon our families. 
Make our homes comfortable, and our pray- 
ers thall !*• offered in your behalf. 
Hoping this rebellion may soon close, 1 
remain, Respectfully Yours, 
GutLDSBORO'. 
Port Royal, S. C., Feb. 10th, 1802. 
Mr. Kditor:—Another painful yet im- 
portant duty is that to record the second 
death in Co. (». George 1>. son of Richard 
111111}**, IUC*JI1.1UI, .*1* IMS 11,11 III .11- 
though a youth about 13 years of age, v*f 
mild temperament and poascwe*] with Intel 
loot and the vigor of manhood, yet God 
called him and he is g me. We regret our 
loss as we would regret the loss of a good 
soldier, hut the lK.Teaved relatives must 
mourn their loss, as, no douht, they would a 
beloved son and brother. Hut he has no 
less died for his country, than scores lx?fore 
him, who have shed th'dr blood on the bat- 
tle ti *1d, yet, wo speak for ourself when we 
say, speaking of the two deaths, that we 
should pr f. r the latter. Hut he has gone 
according t > God'sap{N>iiited way, and it re- 
mains fur Him to say who shall U* the ii it 
to follow. 
IM »re we close it may 5>e well t» state f.r 
the satisfaction of his friends, that in health 
and sickness he was respected and cared for, 
and military honors attended his hurial, and 
may wc not f rget, as civ iliied livings, to ren- 
der that res}« ct lor the dead as >ur circum- 
stances allow. 
The do'easoi was fvk- n down with the 
tvphoid fever, and after a f*w days of bewre 
sickness was siiglitly recovering, when on the 
eve of the !)th mi*t he yielded to a severe 
attack of the diptheria,—skillful medical at- 
tendance notwithstanding. 
Got I.DMloRo’. 
dlUioccllanc ouo. 
Awkward Jeremiah. 
nv auOMnk r. riinsT 
A yoiina gentlemen, fashionably do"• d 
and with till, air of on*1 who Would be :it 
hoiui1 in Mini ty. reached Ilo.toii towards 
evening, liy tin- Fitchburg Railroad. IF 
iiroi-'Gi'Ji ii at oiu'i' to a hotel, not wi.,hing 
to iutruile ujmm hi. relatives at that hour, 
ami took a comfortable supper. After 
this he re.ul the evening papers anil then 
went out for a stroll on Washington street, 
t .ii hi. way h ■ passed \ niton', well kn uvii 
establishment, and it being a warm even- 
ing, decided to go in and have an ice 
cream. 
He accordingly orderc 1 one, and while 
waiting to have it served, had an oppor- 
tunity to link about him a little and take 
a leisurely survey of tin' company a,-, in- 
bled. These were chiefly ladies, and to 
those will) are at all familiar with llostoii 
ladies, I need not say that the faces arc 
very well worth looking at. 
Our hero's attention, however, was, 
attracted to two young Indies who -at at 
lit., f',1.1.1 Itim ri'sf )tl« iiU'II The* were 
apparently about the same age, which 
could not have varied much from eigh 
teen. Huth, too, were ipiito attractive 
in personal appearance. 
They were conversing together in ipiite 
an animated strain on a variety of sub- 
jects. At length one said t 
ISy the way, Kmma, have l told you 
about the visitor we are expecting ?" 
•• No," said the other. 
•• It's a cousin from the country, who, I 
suppose, will be a perfect rustic in every 
respect. Such fun as I expect to get out 
of him." 
What is his name 
“Jeremiah Onthank. I expect he will 
want us to call him Jerry.' 
The other young lady laughed. " His 
name is rustic enough certainly," she said. 
Volt must he sure and give me a chance 
to see him. Must'ut keep him all to 
yourself, Alice. 
1 don’t intend to. 1 want somebody 
else to enjoy the fun." 
Do you know how he looks?" 
So, hut I can imagine. In the first 
place he is tall and awkward, not know- 
ing what to do with his hands and feet, 
wearing cowhide boots, and a lull suit ot 
blue, includi ;g swallow-tails, studded 
plentifully with brass buttons. There, 
what do you say to that picture?" 
Kmma laughed. 
I say this," she replied, that il lie 
at all answers your description, he will 
make a decided accession to our society. 
When do you expect him ?” 
To-morrow. Uncle wrote that Jerry, 
as he calls him, will probably arrive at 
that time." 
“ I guess I shall make an errand to 
drop in by that time.” 
Do it, by all means.” 
With these words they rose lrom the 
table and left the room. 
The young man had listened to their 
conversation with an air of mingled 
amazement and vexation. Not to keep 
the reader in suspense we will tell him 
what he has probably surmised, that the 
| chance listener to the young ladies' re- 
marks was none other than Jeremiah On- 
] thank himself. He was quite the reverse 
of the picture his cousin had drawn,being 
as we have said, very gentlemanly, both 
I in dress and address. He was born in 
Vermont where bis father, a good, honest 
farmer, still lived ; but bad enjoyed the 
i advantage* of education in a college in 
New York, where he bad an opportunity 
; to mingle in society. This fact was quite 
unknown to his cousin. In fact they 
were not first cousins, although the 
indefinite relationship was most conven- 
iently expressed by that term. Hitherto 
the two families had known hut little of 
! each other. 
L will pay her off," said the young 
man to himself, with a smile. 
The next morning he visited a ready* 
j made clothing establishment. 
Have you any blue suits?” he asked, 
I We have none made up recently.— 
They are not fashionable in the city you 
j know.” 
I am aware of that but l intend to 
do a little masquerading.” 
Want to personate a countryman ?” 
said the elerk smiling. 
Precisely.” 
Then 1 think I ran accommodate you 
Not long since, a countryman called in 
ordered such a suit as you desire, but 
having been fleeced of his money by some 
sharpers, was obliged to leave them on our 
hands.” 
I in: very tiling : exclaimed young 
(Inthank. 
There is only one thing. lie was 
not so tall as you, anil they may he some- 
what short in the sleeves anil legs." 
All the hotter. Such is the tradi- 
tional country fashion. Will you let me 
see them ?" 
The suit was accordingly shown. 
<>ur hero at once put it on, and could 
not help laughing at the metamorphosis 
which it produced in his appearance, lie 
hardly recognized himself. 
I think 1 will keep it on," lie said, 
and have the others sent to my hotel. 
I want two articles more: siSne cowhide 
hoots and a ti nning re I handaima, and 
then 1 shall ho fully equipped. 
The l ist mentioned articles were not 
difficult to procure. 
An hour afterw rils he knocked at tin 
door of his relative’s aristocratic resi- 
dence. 
I- Alice to hum ?" he inquired of a 
servant. 
*• I hclievc so," said the latter staring 
at him with eyes wide open. 
•• Then go and tell her that her con>ing 
Jerry wants to see h r. If she’s fryin’ 
doughnuts or anything, tell her I kin wait 
in the sittin’-room.” 
The servant stilling a laugh, went up 
ai. l reported th arrival to Alice. 
(>, charming!" she said, 1 was just 
thinking what I should do for amusement. 
1 ill so glad he’s com '." 
A!i ■ descended and entered the draw- 
ing-room. 
There stood Indore her the embodiment 
of the picture she had drawn the evening 
before. 
■■ llow dy do, cousin Alice? I'm Jerry 
I Inthank. Kxp eted in didn't ye ?" So 
saving he strode toward his cousin, and 
grasped he taper lingers in a painful 
squeeze. 
" I’m very well, thank you," sai l she, 
suppre-siug a smile with difficulty. I 
hope you left your family well." 
Fust rate! Dad’s alive and kickin’, 
and mam's so’s to he about—all well ex- 
cept the white heifer —she’s took sick,and 
I’ui afeerd she w m’t get over it." 
•• That’s a great pity certainly," said 
Alice with much sympathy. 
I guess you’d think so. That ere 
critter used to give fifteen quarts of milk 
a dav, which dad used to sell to the milk- 
man for three nts a quart. Must hall 
a dollar a day clean gone." 
*• It is certainly quite melancholy.” 
Vos,’ says he hesitatingly, looking 
When did you arrive in Boston ?" 
Last night.'1 
Where did you put up ?" 
*• To the 'Fremont house. \V hat dew 
yer think ? That plagy stage driver that 
took me there charged thirty-seven cents! 
I guess he seed that I was from the coun- 
try, and wanted to cheat me." 
•• 1 believe that is tho regular price,” 
said Alice. 
“Sho! You don't though? Guess 
you're made of money in Boston 1 Its a 
big town though." 
" It is pretty large." 
I never seed so many briek houses in 
my born days. There's one thing I want 
tj see, though.” 
•• What is it ?" 
It’s a ship. They have 'cm in Bos- 
ton, don't they ?” 
** Oh, yes, plenty of them at the 
wharves.” 
Couldn't you go out with mo and 
take a walk down there ? 1 spose you’re 
there most every day." 
•• It isn't exactly considered proper for 
a lady to walk down to the wharves.” 
Sho! then you don't want to go?” 
I would rather walk ou the common. 
Have you seen that ?" 
Y'es I seed it this morning.” 
What do you think of it ?” 
It's a confounded shame they should 
let so much good land go to waste. It 
would be pretty good to raise pcrtatics 
on. Iv'e a great mind to tell the govern- 
ment I’ll take it on shares.” 
1 dou’t think it would do any good. 
They keep it for children to [day on, and 
for the people to promenade.” 
To what ?” 
To take walks.” 
Oh, that's tho idea." 
At this moment Miss Emma Dickerson 
the other young lady was introduced. 
Jerry made a shambling salutation,and 
the young ladies continued to ply him 
with questions, enjoying not a little his 
rusticity. 
Two or three days elapsed. Jerry made 
his home at tho aristocratic mansion of 
his cousin. It would take altogether too 
Hong to detail nil the instances of his rus- 
ticity during that time. 
At this time his cousin determined up- 
on a party, chiefly in honor of a young 
lady from New York, a representative of 
the best society in that city, to whom Al- 
ice wished to do especial honor. 
When Jerry appeared to escort his 
cousin down stairs to the brilliantly light- 
ed parlors, she was surprised that he was 
attired in fashionable style. In r^ply to 
her interrogatories he said, I kinder 
thought I’d like to dress a little more in 
Boston style so l went out and bought 
some new clothes. They cost a mint of 
money, hut darn the expense. W hen 
I'm in Boston I'm going to do as the Ro- 
mans do.” 
Alice was secretly glad of the change. 
Iienlly her cousin looked iptito genteel, 
rnin-h more so than she had dreamed pcs- 
sible. 
Kntering the room where a number bad 
already assembled, Miss Kmma Dickerson 
took charge of our hero, while bis cousin 
did the honors to the arriving guests. 
Soon the New York belle arrived and 
was warmly received by Alice. 
Some half an hour after. Jeremiah 
found himself near her. To his surprise 
he recognised a young lady whom he had 
met in society. 
The recognition was cordial on both 
sides. They were conversing, unnoticed 
hy Alice, when the music struck up for a 
ntiadrille. 
Will you accept me in lieu of a bet- 
ter partner, Miss \ ancouvcr ? asked our 
hero. 
The lady inclined her head in the af- 
firmative. 
They took a place opposite Alice and a 
young military gentleman. 
flood heavens'," thought she, how on 
earth did Jeremiah get introduced to Miss 
Vancouver'? lie will make us all ridicu- 
lous.” 
Hut she had no time for remonstrance. 
The music struck up. 
To her surprise, Jeremiah went through 
tin' figure with perfect propriety. lie j 
did not jump about as she anticipated. 
The quadrille over, she went up to the ; 
pair. 
1 didn't know you had been intro- 
duce 1 to my cousin," said Alice. 
We have been acquainted for two 
years," said Miss Vancouver, quietly. 
Where did you meet T" asked Alice,! 
amazed. 
*■ Iu New Vork,” said her cousin, sig-| 
nificantly. I was at that time a college! 
student there," 
Alice was overpowered with astonish- 
incut, which she managed to conceal, how- 
ever, till the parly was over, when, her 
cousin made an explanation, adding with, 
a smile, *• cousin Alice, you wire rather! 
hasty in assuming that all who live iu the: 
country are ciodpoles, If you will come 
to Vermont next summer. 1 hope to con- 
vince you to the contrary." 
Alice visited Vermont, as invited.—1 
Her visit is likely to lie a long one. as 
she lias become the wife of the awkward 
Jeremiah. 
How to Earn a Homo. 
A STORY toll TIIK HARD TIMES. 
The other evening I came home with 
an extra ten dollar hill iu my pocket— 
money that 1 had earned by out-of-doors 
work. The fact is, I’m a clerk in a 
down-town store, at a salary of SOHO per 
annum, and a pretty wife and baby to 
support out of it. 
1 suppose this income will sound amaz- 
ingly small to your two and three thous- 
and dollar office holders, but nevertheless, 
wc contrive to live very comfortably upon 
it. We live upon one floor of an unpre- 
tending little house, for which we pay 
sll.iO per annum, and Kitty, my wife, 
you will understand, doe-' all her own 
work, so that we ley up a neat little sum 
every year. I've got a balance ot two or 
three hundred dollars at the savings hank, 
the hoard ot* several years, and it is as- 
tonishing how rich 1 feel. \\ by Roths- 
child himself isn’t a circumstance to mo. 
Well, l came home with my extra hill, 
and showed it triumphantly to Kitty, 
who, ot’ course, was delighted with my 
industry and thrift. 
Now, my love," said I, <; just add this 
to our account at the bank, and with in- 
terest to the end of the year.” 
Fortwith, l commenced casting inter- 
est, an 1 calculated in my brain. Kitty 
was silent, and rooked the cradle, musing- 
ly with her foot. 
I’vo been thinking, Harry,” said she, 
after a moment’s pause, that, since you 
have got this extra ntoticy, we might af- 
ford to buy a new rug. This is getting 
dreadful shabby, my dear, you inu-t -cc.’ 
1 looked dolefully at the rug; it was 
worn and shabby enough, that wax a fact. 
l can get a beautiful new velvet pat- 
tern for seven dollars," responded my 
wife, 
" Velvet—seven dollars,” groaned I. 
“Well, then, a common tufted rug like 
this would cost only three,’’ said my cau- 
tious better half, who, seeing she couldn’t 
carry her first ambitious point, wisely j 
withdrew her guns. 
"That’s more sensible, said l. “Well, 
we’ll see about it.” 
And there is another thing I want," 
continued my wife, putting her head 
coaxiugly upon my shoulder, And its 
not at all extravagant either.” 
What is it?” I asked, softening rap- 
idly. 
£ saw such a lovely .silk pattern on 
Canal street this morning, and I can get 
it for six dollars—only six dollars, liar-, 
ry ! It’s the cheapest thing I ever saw."! 
Hut, havn’t you got a very pretty 
green dress, Kitty ?” 
That old thing Why, Harry, I’ve 
worn it ever since we’ve been married.” 
Is it soiled or ragged ?” 
No, ol course not; but who wants to 
wear the same old dress forever ! Every 
body knows it is the only silk 1 have.” 
“Well, what then?” 
That’s just a man's question,” pouted 
Kitty. And I suppose you have not 
I observed how old-fashioned my bonnet is 
getting ?” 
Why I thought it looked very neat 
and tasteful since you put on that velvet 
winter trimming.” 
Of course—you men have no taste at 
all in such matters.” 
We were silent for a moment. I'm 
afraid we both felt a little cross and out 
of humor with one another. In fact, on 
my journey home, I had entertained seri- 
ous thoughts of exchanging my old silver 
watch for a more modern timepiece of 
gold, and had mentally appropriated the 
ten dollars to further that purpose. Hav- 
ings hank reflections had come later. 
As we sat before the fire, each wrapped 
in thought, our neighbor, Mr. Wilraot, 
knocked ;:t the door, lie was employed 
ut the same store as myself, and his wife 
was sn old family friend. 
I want you to congratulate me,” he 
said, taking a scat. 1 have purchased 
that little cottage out on the Blooming 
dale road to-day.” 
“What! that beautiful little wooden 
cottage, with the piazza and lawn and 
fruit garden behind?1’—exclaimed Kitty, 
almost enviously. 
Is it possible?” I cried. A little 
cottage home of my own. just like that 1 
bad often admired mi tlie Bloomingdale 
roan, nan always necil tuu crowning am- 
bition of my life—a constant and almost 
hopeless* point, but no less earnestly de- 
sired. 
Why, Wilinol,” said I, bow did 
this happen? You've only been in busi- 
ness eight or ten years longer than I, at 
a salary l.ut a trifle larger than mine, yet 
I could as soon buy a mint as purchase a 
cottage like that.” 
Well,” sai l my neighbor, we have 
all been working to this end for years.— 
My wile has darned, patched, mended 
and saved—we have lived on plain fare, 
and done with the cheapest things. Ibit 
the magic charm of the whole affair was,! 
that we la d aside every penny that was 
not needed by actual and positive want. 
Yes I have seen my wife lay by red cop- 
pers, one by one. Times are hard, you 
know, jii't now ; the owner was not what 
you call an economical man, and lie was 
glad to sell even at a moderate price. He 
you see that even hard times help mo." 
When our neighbor was gone Kitty 
and I looked meaningly at one another. 
Harry,” said she, the rug isn’t so 
had after all, and my green silk will do a 
year longer, with care.” 
"And a silver watch is quite as good 
for all practical purposes as a gold re- 
peater,” said I. Me will set aside alii 
imaginary wants.” 
The ten dollar bill must go to the 
bank," said Kitty, “and I'll economize 
the coppers just as Mrs. M ilmot did,— 
Oh, how happy she will be among the 
roses in that cottage garden next spring !"i 
Our merry tea-kettle sung us a cheer- 
lul little song over the glowing tire that 
night, and ifc- burd it was, Economy, 
and a home of our own amid the rose- 
an 1 country air.” 
A Risky Business. 
I tell you sir, it is a risky business to 
touch the brain. A minister of the (los- 
pcl told me of a member of his congrega- 
tion, as noble a fellow as ever lived: 
generous—there was not a member of his 
church that gave as much as he, though 
only a member of the congregation, for 
the support of thetiospel; rich—sleeping 
partner in a firm in New York ; with a 
wife and one child living in good style — 
The only fault the minister could find in 
him was, he would occasionally take a 
glass ot wine, and would give it to young 
men ; and he said he had often talked 
with him about it. (due day he saw him 
playing with his boy, mi l asked him— 
Ho you love your son ?” Love him ! 
noble little fellow ! I love him better 
than my own life.” You would not 
harm him?" “Harm him I hurt my 
UUj j ti> ■ » » 
that a glass of wine-" *• Stop, you 
are fanatic | I respect you as a minister, 
but not your fanaticism on this point.— 
The idea of a glass of wine hurting tlii*' 
hoy—that L am going to ruin my child 
Let this bo a tabooed ijucstioil between 
us. 1 have no patience to hear you talk 
so foolishly about it.” It was about six 
weeks after tiiat one of the partners in 
the house came to see him on some busi- 
ness, and they rode to a manufacturing 
town about twelve miles distant, lie was 
one of those men mighty to drink wine, 
and a man of strength to mingle strong 
drink and there is no blessing pronoun- 
ced on such men, that wo can find in the 
Bible. But he drank this man drunk for 
the first time in his life ; and when they 
got to the hotel,the city gentleman laughed 
at his maudlin companion, and said, 1 
wonder what his wife will say to that," 
Returning, they drove up to the gate, and 
the child, with his mother, was oil the 
marble steps, waiting for papa. In step- 
ping from the carriage, the drunken man's 
foot caught in the reins, and he stumbled. 
If he had been sober he would have kept 
hold of the reins, and the accident could 
nst have happened. But it made him an- 
gry, Ids control was disturbed, and lie 
took the boy by the shoulder, twisted him 
around, and threw him down. As lie was 
unable to walk, they carried him into the 
hall, and laid him on a settee; he fell ofl 
tiiat on the floor, and went to sleep. This 
clergyman told me—“ They sent for me, 
and I never spent such a night in my 
life. There lay the child dead, the wife 
in convulsions, and the man asleep— 
asleep with the dead child, whose yellow 
locks were dabbled in blood, lying in 
another room—asleep with two physicians 
trying to save the life of his wife—asleep, 
under the damming influence of wine.— 
When he awoke it was fearful waking.— 
Pushing back bis hair—What is the mat- 
ter ? Where am I ? Where is my boy ? 
Where is my child ? “ I must see him.” 
You cannot.” I must,I will ! Where i 
is my boy? “You cannot see him.’’— 
1 must see him—1 must see my b»y !” j 
They took him into the room, and turned 
down the sheet; and when he saw him lie j 
cried out, Oil my God!” and fell hack 
senseless. That clergyman told me—ami 
I have his name in uiy note book—“ One j 
year from that day i buried his body, | 
brought from a lunatic asylum, to lay by 
the side of his wife and child.” Young1 
| man, thank God for your safety, if you : 
I have ever dared to tamper with that 
; which disturbs the action of the brain, 
} and brings man to a point where he knows 
not what be is about. It is risky business 
to touch the brain, and it is the business 
1 of alcohol to do it.—J. V. Gough. 
Important Document. 
Executive Orders Ccu cerr.inK State I’ris- J 
oners. j j Wait Department. ) 
Washington, Feb. 14. ( 
Executive Orders in Relation to State 
Prisouertt, No. 1. 
The breaking out of a formidable in-: 
surreetion, based on a Conflict of political 
ideas, being an event without precedent 
in the United States, was necessarily at-j j tendeded with great confusion ami per- j 
plexity of the public mind. Disloyalty, ! 
hofiiro nnsnsnoct.cd. snddonl v heesmo hold. 
;ind treason astonished tl>c whole world : 
by bringing at once into the field military 
s 
forces superior in numbers to the standing 
army of the United States. , 
Kvery department of the Government j 
was paralyzed by treason. Defection ap- 
peared in the .Senate, in the House of J 
llepresentatives, in the Cabinet and in 
the Federal Courts meantime, and Cor.-i 
sul.s returned from foreign countries to;., 
enter the insurrectionary counsels, or J 
land or naval force. ^ 
Commanding and other officers in the 
army and in the navy betrayed the conn- | ^ 
oils or deserted their posts tor commands , 
in the insurgent force. Treason was fla- 
grant in the retenuc and post office ser- 
vice, as well as in the Territorial govern- 
ments ami the Indian reserves. Not on- ^ 
lv (iovernors, Judges, Legislative anl 
.Ministerial officers in the Staff's, but even 
whole States, rushed one after another, 
with apparent unanimity, into rebellion. 
The Capital was bridged, and its eoinmo- J' 
tion with all tli ■ Stat cut off K\*cn in 
the portion of the country which were ( 
most loyal political combinations and se- 
cret societies were found furthering the 
work ot disunion, and which from motives 
of disloyalty or cupidity, or from excited 
passions or perverted sympathies, individ- 
uals were found furnishing means, money 
an l materials of war and supplies to the 
insurgents. Military and naval forces, 
armed ships, fortifications and navy yards, ^ 
arsenals, military posts and garrisons, one N 
af ter another, were betrayed or abandon- 
ed to the insurgents. Congress had not h 
anticipated an l so had not provided for t 
tli emergency. The municipal authori- h 
tic* were powerless and inactive. The 
jtidi-aial machinery seemed as if it had '| 
be-u di'signe l not to sustain the govern- ,, 
in nit. but to embarrass anl betray it.— J 
Foreign intervention was op *nly invited < 
and industriously instigated by the abet* r 
tors of tin insurrection, and it became v 
imminent, and lias only been prerente l by h 
the practice oi’ strict and impartial jus- 
tice, with the most perfect moderation in n 
our intercourse with the nations, The s 
public mind was alarmed and apprclien- t 
>iv■*, though fortunately not distracted or ( 
disheartened. It in ■ l to he doubtful |c 
whether the Fe lent! < iovermneut, which, a 
on" year ago, h id hem thought a model u 
worthy of universal a ••ceptanoe, had, in- \* 
deed, the ability to d fend and maintain t 
itself. Some rewr-t s which, perhaps, a 
were unavoidable, siitiered by newly lev- a 
ie l and insulli dent forces, discouraged tin* ii 
loval, and gave new li >prs (.j the iusur- w 
gents. V oluntary enlistments -eemed to n 
cease and desertions eonimenced. ear- 
ths speculated upon the ijucstion whether fl 
the conscription had not b conn' ncce-sa- p 
ry to till up the armies of the I nited t 
felt it his duty to employ with energy c 
the extraordinary powers which were cm- y 
tided to him in eases of insurrection, lie n 
called into the Ii ■!■! s h military and in- y 
val forces authorized hv existing laws as v 
seemed necessary. t 
lie directed measures to prevent the t 
use of the I’ost Office lor treasonable cor- t 
respomleiiee. lie subjected to and from i 
foreign countries a new passport regula- e 
lion, and he instituted a blockade, sais- i 
pended the new habeas corpus in various 
places, and caused persons who were rep- d 
resented to hint as hoiiu' engig'd or about ll 
to engage in disloyal and treasonable ;l 
practices to he arrested by sp t’ial civil, h 
as well as by military agencies and do- t 
tabled in military cu tody, when necessa- I 
rv to prevent them and deter others from c 
such pra tiers. Kxautinations of such p 
ea-'s wore instituted, and some ot the ii 
persons so arreste t have been discharged 
from time to time, under circuit)- t 
stances, or upon conditions, coinportuble a 
as was thought with tin* public safety. d 
Meantime a favorable change of pub- u 
lie opinion had occurred. The line he- i 
tween loyalty and disloyalty is painfully t 
defined. The whole structure of the gov- 
ernment is linn and stable. Apprehen- t 
sinus of public danger and facilities for I 
treasonable practices have diminished with r 
the papers which promptel the heedless v 
papers to adopt them. Tho insurre itiim 1 
is believed to have culminated, and to bo 
declining. j I 
The President, in view of tie so facts, t 
and anxious to favor a return tq the nor- t 
mal course of the Administration, as far t 
as regards lhitm an I tho pqhlic welllkru \ 
will allow, directs that all political pris- 
oners or Stato prisoners now held in mil- t 
itary custody to bo released on thoir sub- , 
scribing a parole engaging them to render 
no aid or comfort to enemies in hostility 
to the Uniter! States. 
Tho Secretary of war will, however, in 1 
his discretion, except from the effects of 1 
1 this order any persons detained as spies 
of the insurgents, or others whose release 
at the present ‘moment may be deemed 
incompatible with the public safety. 
To all persons who shall be so released | 
and shall keep their parole, the President 
grants an amnesty for any past offence of 
treason or disloyalty which they may 
have committed. Extraordinary arrests 
will hereafter be made under the direct" 
ion of tlte military authorities alone. 
Jty order of the President, 
EDWIN M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War, 
WAR JUEWS. 
Official Kcporl of flic Itatfic al 
It iaiK ke Island. 
11 KApoCA RTJSP.S DkPAHTMKNT N. C. / 
Roanoke Island, Feb. 10, 1802. \ 
Major Gen. Geo. 11. McClellan, Com- 
maud iny U. S. Army. Was hi nylon 
I have the honor to report that a com- 
bined attack upon this island was coni" 
menccd on the morning of the 7th by the 
luval and military forces of this expedi- 
tion, which lias resulted in the capture of 
■ ix forts, 40 guns, over 2000 prisoners 
mil upward of 3000 small arms. 
Among the prisoners are. Col. Shaw, 
lonimander of the island, and O. Jen* 
lings Wise, commander of the. Wise Ee* 
;ion. The latter was mortally wounded 
ind lias since died. The whole work was 
inishod on the afternoon of the 8th, after 
hard day’s fighting, by a hrilliantcharge 
n the centre of the island, and a rapid 
nirsuit of the enemy to the north end of 
he island, resulting in the capture of the 
irisoners mentioned above. We have 
lad tio time to eount them, but the num- 
ier is estimated at nearly 3000, 
Our men fought bravely, and have cn* 
.... a 'i\.ii.. ,i... \_i..I* : : 
........ ............. ...... ...... 
cut to fighting through swamps ami 
ensc thickets, it is impossible to give 
lie details of tbe engagement, or to men- 
ion meritorious officers and men in the 
hurt time allowed for writing this report, 
ie naval vessel carrying it starting im- 
icdiatcly for Hampton Roads, and the 
ports of (lie Brigadier Generals not yet 
aving been handed in. It is enough to 
ly tiiat the officers and men of both 
rins of the service have fought gallantly, 
ud tbe plans agreed upon before leaving 
latteras were carried out. 
I will be excused for saying in refer- 
ice to the action that I owe everything 
Generals Foster, Reno and Parke, ns 
lore full details will show, 
I am sorry to report the loss of about 
killed and about 2*10 wounded, ten of 
tom probably mortally. Among the 
illed are Col. Russell of the 10th Con- 
aetieut and Lieut. Col. Victor DcMonteil 
f the D’Eoineuil Zouaves. Both of 
icm fought most gallantly. I regret ex* 
jedingly not being able to send a full 
■port of the killed and wounded, but 
ill send a despatch iu a day or two with 
ill returns, 
I beg leave (a enclose a copy of a gen- 
ed order issued by me on the Otb. 
I am rtmst happy to say that I have 
i't received a message Irom Commander 
nulilsboroiigh stating that the expedi- 
iat of his gunboats against Elizabeth 
ity and the rebel fleet lias been entirely 
iccesstul, lie will, of course, send his 
•turns to his Department. 
1 have the honor to be. General, 
Your obedient servant, 
A, E. Hl’HXSlDE. Rrig. Gen. Com. 
Department of North Carolina. 
A private loiter, written on hoard the 
iinbout Stars and Stripes, Feb. 13th, 
lys : After the cannonading of the 
n loy's batteries by onr naval forces, the 
aiding of the military commenced about 
1-2 o’clock on Friday afternoon at Ash- 
v's harbor, about 2 1-2 miles below the 
■lml fort Burton, of nine 32-pounders, 
he landing was effected under the cover 
f the guns of two of our gunboats, the 
Vlaware and Morse, which with the 
iicppunl, drove away and dispersed two 
■beI regiments that were stationed there 
it It three field pieces to oppose the land* 
ig, 
< hir men were up to their middle in 
u I and water in landing. When on 
lore they found the three rebel pieces in 
ic morass. By nine o’clock that night 
cn. Burnside had landed 0000 men, and 
nitiiiucil landing them through the night 
the rate of 1000 per hour. The land 
lovcmcnt against the enemy’s batteries 
is commenced early Saturday morning, 
ic licet meant into engaging and silencing 
shore battery opDOsite it. Our forces 
Ivanriog in the direction of the battery 
the centre of the island, the rebels 
ere soon driven behind their intreneh* 
icnts, where they resisted. 
Eight mortars were landed from the 
ret to serve as our iand artillery.— 
.Gout midday the Hawkins Zouaves and 
ie 10th Conn ticut regiment, under 
in. Foster, made a dashing bayonet 
lire1 niii'M the hultnrv coliilnaoilcil he 
uung Wise, wading knee-deep through 
hi 1 and water to get at the fort, and 
idling like so many Indians, Mean- 
hile a detour was made on the right hy 
n. II.mo an I on ihe IcIV hy (Jen. Fus- 
'i'. This attack from three sides decided 
ie fute of the day. The rebels fled front 
ic iutrenchiiients before the array of 
ild steel was brought to liear against 
tern. 
The Hawkins Zouaves leaped the front 
ch ases, bayonet In h ind, and the rebels 
c l. Voung Wise was not wounded hero 
< report has said he was, hut he received 
i- wound in endeavoring to escape from 
ie island in a boat from Shdlow Bog 
lav. The boat was fired on and he re- 
ived lour wounds, lie was made a 
risoner and died on Sunday morning of 
is wounds. 
Alter the reduction of the buttery in 
ie centre of tho Island, Generals lionet 
nd I’arkes took a force of men and went 
own to Fort Burton, Col. Hill in com- 
iand, and took un lisputed possession of 
It had been the principal point ot 
,vo days’ bom bar Intent by our navy. 
At 4:!.i on tho afternoon of Saturday, 
ie American Hag was displayed from tbe 
attery. Gen. Foster then pursued the cools to the north end ot tho inland, 
hero was also in oaiup of drawn up a 
ii'ginia regiment th it had boon towed 
own in six si’hoqiiorg from the main 
11(1 (tally Saturday inonpog. G ’ll. Fos. ] 
:r apjiroache 1 and had an interview with i 
l,e rebel qotipnaiplqf., Col. Shaw of North 
larolinu, who asked liiii) tyhat terms ho 
fOt'ld ogact. <Jei| Foster replied, an 
nconditiou.il sgrrctplur,’-' ipid consented 
o give him timo to return to 1|1» camp to 
eoido or not to accede to tho demand.—« 
’ho rebel officer bad hardly reached his 
:ien when tho Massachusetts 24th KegU 
lent, burning with impatience, sprang 
unvard in the direction of the enqiny, 
rhen Col. Shaw immediately raised j 
x —jm -i ■ ■■■■ — ■■■ — ■ ■ — » 
white har. Ikerchief as fl signal that the 
rc'iels had concluded to surrender. 
The rebels had proposed to cut off our 
* passage up Crouton Sound by checaux dc 
J Jrise of stakes extending from the main 
J Ian 1 to the head of Roanoke Island, hut 
* our gunboats forced their way through 
1 and commenced the impetuous pursuit of 
thi enemy's fleet which had been drawn 
up behind this barrier.” 
N'kw Yo:ik. Feb. 14th. 
The gunboat Massachusetts arrivod to- 
night from Ship Islun 1 4th inst. She 
1 has a valuable cargo of coffee, cotton, ike. 
taken from prizes. The Niagara was 
cruising in Texan waters. The troops 
are in excellent health. Capt. Many of 
the Vincennes had died from injuries by 
the r coil of a gun. 
t’llicroo, 17th. 
Special despatch to the Times d t d Fort 
Don-lson l'jth snys — 
Fart Donclson surrendered at daylight 
this morning, unconditionally. We have 
Uoncrais Buckner. Johnston, lluscht-rod, 
15,000 prisoners and 3000 horses. 
Generals Pillow and Floyd, with the'n 
brigades, ran away on steamers, without let- 
ting Buckner know their intentions. 
Gen. Smith led tin* charg- on the lower 
end of the works, and was first inside the 
fortifications. The F rt lh-tirr runaway* 
were bagg-si here. Tint prisoners are now 
going on board the steamer lor Cairo. 
Our loss is heavy, pr dully four hundred 
killed a d eight hundred woumled. 
We lose a lirge p re-ntage of officers, 
among them Lieut. Colonels Krwin, 20th 
Illinois, White uf thj 31st and Smith of tin 
48 th 
Colonels John A. Logan, Myers and Ratv 
s im sre wounded. 
Maj >r Post and 2t 0 privates are prisoner* 
and lire gone to N.tsiiviilc, having beer 
dkon the night before tie Surrend. r. 
The enemy* l is henry, but n t s > lnrgt 
as ours, as they fought behini intrench- 
mints. 
Wc should have taken them by st Tin in; 
Saturday, it our ammunition hau nut giver 
out in the night. 
,»li V i' rii-mu b ui 11 ‘i -, 'iu | *< ui i’^ic 
by’s, Wallace's aud McArthur’s brigades, 
suffered terrihly. They w-re composed oi 
the 8th,Oth, 11th. ISth, 20th, 20th, 30th. 
3ist, 4oth, 48th and 40th I din >Im. 
General L*w Wallace, with the 11th In- 
diana. 8th Miss »uri, and Same othe* regi- 
ments. participated. 
Taylor's, U ilea's McAlister's, Schwarta 
and Deciss *s batteries were m the light from 
the commencement. 
The enemy turned our right f r half an 
hour, but uur lost ground w..s m re than re- 
gained. 
Lmman’s brigade, of Smith's division, 
was first in the lower end of the enemy h 
works, wl ich w.:s done by charge biyonets 
As nine-ten tbs of the rebels were pittec 
against our right, our forces on the righi 
were ready to recommence the attack **i 
Sunday morning. They wer ■ met on theii 
approach by a white flag, Huekner bavin*; 
scut early in the tnornirg a despatch to Gen 
Grant surrendering. 
The works of ti e fort extend some fii* 
miles on the outside. 
Tbe rebels 1».t 40 field jic cs, 17 heav* 
guns, and 20.000 stand of arms. 
The rebel troops are c*>inpletely dcin<>nl 
i*ed, and have no confidence in tru-ir 1 *tders 
as they charge Pillow and Floyd with do 
sertiug them. 
Our troops, from the tiin'of the invest 
raent of the fort on Wednesday, lay on thei 
arms night an 1 day, halt the timf withou 
provisions, a.l the time without tents, and ; 
portion iu a heavy storm of rain and snow 
Ft. Lou is, 17th. 
Fort Donclson was surrendered at 0 o’el »c; 
yesterday morning to the land forces. Th 
gunboats were present at tlie time. An ini 
iuense amount of war material are am >n 
the trophies of victory. Floyd skulked uwu 
the night before tlie surrender. 
The gunboats Carondelct, (.’apt. Walkci 
has arrived at Cairo. 
A large numlier of our wounded have hen 
brought to tlie P..ducuh and Cairo hospital- 
This city is wild with exeit -m-nt and j y 
The news was read at the Union Merchants 
Exchange, creating the greatest enthusiasm 
Tho Star Spangled Manner, Flag of On 
Union, and lied. White and Illiio. were sun: 
by all present. The people then marched t 
headquarters, 1300 strong, where three nous 
ing cheers were giv< n for Ilallivk and Foote 
Mr llalleck appeared at tha window am 
thanked the people lor their hearty demon 
stration and sai l : 
I promised when I came here, w ith you 
aid, to drive the enemy's flag from you 
State. This has been done ; and it is not 
virtually out of Kentucky, and w ill soon b 
out of Tennessee [Cheers for the Union. 
The Star-Spangled Hann r was played 
*nd the crowd dispersed. 
Jndgc Holt wept fof joy when he hear 
the news. 
Many of the stores are closed, and th 
city is being decorated with flags 
Governor Yates, Secretary Hatch, and At 
ditor Dtabois, of Illinois, left tor Fort Done 
son this morning to look after the woutide 
of the Illinois regiments. 
A requisition I as hem made f r all th 
steamboats in this vicinity to hold themselvt 
in readiness for the transportation ot Got 
erameut stores and troops 
Canto, 17th. 
To Major General McClellan : 
The Union flag floats over Fuit Donels ir 
The Carondelct. Capt. Walker, brings th 
glorious intell'genec. The lort surrendere 
at 0 o'clock yesterday (Sunday) morning.- 
Genera's A. Sydney J ihnson and lluekitei 
and 13,1100 prisoners, and a large amount t, 
materials of war, are the trophies of th 
Tietory. Loss heavy on both sides. 
Floyd, the thief, stole away daring th 
night previous with 5000 inert, and is dt 
Bounced by the rebels a-> a train r. 
I am happy to inform you that Flag Oil 
eer Foote1 though suffering with his fool 
with tho noble characteristic of our ram 
notwithstanding his disability, will take u 
immediately two gunboats, an l with tli 
eight mortar boats, which he will ovrrtakt 
will make an immediate attack on Ularkr 
ville, if the state of the weather will permii 
We are now liring a national salute fr u 
Fort Carlo, Central Grant's last post, i 
honor of the glorious achievement. 
JSigned] l.tU. U I t LLl M. 
Brig. Gen. of Volunteers, U. £>. A 
and Chief Staff of Lngin era. 
SpnixoFiEi.n. Mo., lf.th. 
The following is a special dispituh to th 
St. Louis ih-iii-.» rut : 
According to the latest advices the F. der; 
army it* in \igocou« pursuit of the rebels.- 
Gen. Price's army was on Crane Creek* 2 
in«h*s from here, on Friday evening, and ou 
forces five miles hi ti c rear, preparing t 
make an early start in pursuit the ncs 
morning. Gen. Price had placed his trai 
iu advance. About 100 wagon*, con tain in 
supplies fur him were brought kifco tbiepl.ic 
from Forsyth only a few hours before hi* r. 
trout. 
The rebel sruip.tliizevs here claim tha 
Gen. Price will be rein orced by 12 or 1- 
regiments from Bentonvile, Ark., undt* 
Van Dorn, but General Sigel, who was ad 
vaneing on the rebel columns by a differen 
route than that pursued by General Curtis 
may striko a blaw on their flank and upse 
G»*n. Price's collodions. 
Four re l»el officers and 13 privates f- il inti 
our hands on Friday and me »» »iv here. Tin 
officers arc the notorious Col. Fr.**m »n, Maj 
Barney, Aid-dc-Camp to Gen. McBride 
Captain Dickinson, Chief Fngiuotr, and 
Captain Donnell, Quartermaster. 
A pony Kipnss with relay posts, has 
been established by Capfc Baldwin between 
liul.'u and this puiut. 
IV.ii Du»aimifcM\ Washington, 17. 
War Bulletin. 
To Brigadier General F W. L inder : The 
President directs mo to say ti nt he has ob- 
v'" « S'iiiA » ** -A.-V. 
I served with pleasure the activity and enter- 
prbe manifested hy yoursdr and the olfic?rn 
and soldi»rs und r your c imtuand. You 
have »h >\vn how much may 1k» done in the 
worst of weather an l worst ruih hy n 
spirited oRic.r ut P head of a sin all fore*' 
of brave men. unwilling to w.mte lif** in 
camp wb»-i» the (nemice oi their councry are 
within r u h. 
Your hiiihurtt slice's** is a happy presage 
; >f wtiat in iv lie expected wli -n tire Army of 
the Potomac shall be led to the field by their 
gallant General. 
By older of the President. 
KD\VIN M. STAX TO V, 
Secretary of War. 
Washington, 17th. 
Yesterday the military telegraph, the lines 
of the American IVdcguiph Company, and 
those of the WcMtii l ui *n Company, were 
connect d with the headquarters of Major 
| (Jen ral McClellan, and rut in direct com-, 
municatioii with Gem. ral Buell at Louisville. 
G ru ral Ha Heck at St. I. iuis, and Commodore 
Foote at Cairo. The distance travelled by 
the td-etnc current was 1300 miles. Com- 
j luunk'ation wh maintained from eleven in 
the morning till t*i*1n the evening, with the! 
promptness "f personal interview and not 
only gave entire satisfacti n, hut called forth 
the warmly expressed a lmiration of the dis- 
tinguished correspondents. 
lion, rs follow sw ifton the heels cf victory 
immediately on the receipt of the telegraph- 
ic news aim our ci g the capture of Fort Don- 
cUh.ii, t! c Secretary of War suit the name of 
General Grant to the President for nomina- 
tion to the Sen it ■ ;*s M ij r General, as a re- 
ward f r hie gallant services. 
Washixct »\\ 17 th. 
Tills afGrno >n Gen. Hal lock telegraphed 
to Gen. McClellan the gratifying news tint 
G n Curtis, io his pursuit of Gen Price's 
ti -cing army, has so lar been eminently suc- 
| ecssful. Lie had, up to yesterday, captured 
one C don l, o .e Li ut count Colonel, two 
| Captains and m r» privates than ho could,by 
any p-iesdSility. just then take due care of. 
This me ins, evidently, that Iso l as succeed* 
cd m breaking up Gen Price's army. 
The War 1* partusent to-day rece ived by 
i express a iuuuYt of sercHsi >n tlig«, tr .phi 's 
i of the victories at Mill Springs and Fort 
! Henry. 
Ibe {secretary of th1 Navy has sent a c >n 
gratulatory le.t r to U nnmod >rc Foote ami 
; -m*1 to Command r (j 1 1-bor ugh. The offi- 
cers and men under their respective coin- 
! mands arc als.* highly complimented t >r their 
i her .lie achievcm -nts accomplished under ex- 
traordinary circumstances, and after sur- 
mounting great ana aim st insuperable d ffi- 
culties, while the hearts an i wishes ot the 
nation have h on with them through the long 
trials they have endured. Most sincerely 
the Secrvtary 6*ys. we rejoice with y«»u on 
the succ ss w.iicti you have obtained. 
New York, 18th. 
The Tn'ua-'s Washington despatch says 
it is r* p*rted to-night upm the authority of 
a telegraph from (ion. Banks, that Mr. 
Faulkner law within a lew days made a 
sj-evch at M viin.'barj in which he expressed 
the opinion that too r. b llion was a failure, 
and alvis.*d his h arers to make t!»e best 
ter.i s possible t >r them-ndves with the Unit- 
ed States. 
The H< raid's W.ushi gton despatch soy 8 u 
section of Uri.hn's luttery exp-'Ti men ted to- 
day with tlie new* Schcnke plunger, using 
Parrotts n p»u:ii.r percussion shell.— 
They tired Irom Min >r's ilili, a distance ol 
LOCK) yards. A'l th-* si ds exploded, and 
every slut cam in close proximity tj the 
target 
11 »n. Henry l,. Dawes, of Massachusetts, 
was taken til yesterday, and is quite s rious- 
l v indispised at ins resid- n v, corner ot 
Eighth it. xt and Pennsylvania Avenue. 
Fortress M >\ roe, 17 th. 
A flag uf truce brought over a lady from 
Norfolk. 
ml- iia.c ;\eu no nea-p.: prrs ir m me 
: > >uth, but we understand t: at J'hr .\jrfolk 
Day Book of this morning mak * no mcn- 
tion of the surrender of Fort Danclson, but 
r pr Rents the contest :ts still going on.— 
N doing additional has been received from 
Savannah. 
To gunboat Harriet Line arrived from 
Washing! »n last night. Although f.r<?d at 
on her pa»ige down tiie Potomac but one 
'. shot struct inr, slightly injuring her wheel 
house. 
A contraband came in from the camp lv> 
yond Big Bethel to-dav, having started Sat- 
j urday night, lie brings no ialormatiou of value, 
A severe rain storm l as prevailed all day. 
j There are no signs of its clearing up. The Stars and S rijes, Jersey Blue. and 
other stea opts for llattcras are still detained. 
Baltimore, ISth. 
r It is rumored by the rmswngcrs of the 
Oi l Point boat thu new- had reached Xor- 
folk ol the surrender of Savannah without 
j firing a gun. There is nothing cjrrobora- 
tive. 
C. C. Mills, pul Usher, and Thus. S. Pig* 
1 g»tt, editor, ut the notorious rebel sheet 
The South, were this morning arrsted and 
? taken to F >rt MeII cry. 
IV RT LIN'D, 18Jl. 
I The Fells were rung and a salute of 31 
guns fired this no *n in honor of the Fort 
* Donelstn victory. 
Ti e lJth Maine regiment. Col. Neil D*w. 
lias just arrived and ar marching through 
* the eitv. They will leave at o’clock ami 
arrive iu Biston about 0 this evening. 
Springfield, Mo., Feb. 1 
Th toll living i» asp ’eial dispatch to the 
St. Louis Democrat: According to the lat- 
est advices the Feierol army is in vigorous 
pursuit of the tcV!s. Gen. Price’s army 
1 was on Crane Creek, twenty-nine miles from 
here, on Friday evening, and our forces five 
miles in the r*ar preparing to make an t\irly 
f start in pursuit tlic next morning. 
e Gen. Price had placed his train in ad- 
vance. About 100 wagons containing sup- 
? plies for him were brought into this place 
only a f.w hours before liis retreat. 
i St. Loris, 17. 
All the wound d on both sides at Fort 
Domlsm will be brought here and placed in 
the hospital. A dozen or more surgeons 
with a corps id b »pit il nurses, left tins af- 
: ternoon for the battle field to assist iu their 
transportation. 
National salutes were find from the Ben- 
, ton Ban-racks, the ArK-nai, Jefferson Bar- 
rj racks and all the f.rts sui rounding the city, 
t .-day. iu honor >f the victory. 
I 
By Thursday’s Mail. 
Lat>; from F rtres* M inroe. Operations e Towards Suannah G rig an. Uurnstde 
occupying FJn/o.n. lirGls Supposed to 
be It * wing up Works at Columbus. Hu 
thousand Prisoners arrived at Chicago. 
They I) csirc to Hi turn to tfrir Allegiance. r Two more lb In l Hginrnts cap!und war 
Fort Don- sou. Th> Spoil at Fort Donel 
son. H<port that Gov. Harris Orders 
Tennessee to lay down Arms. Pursuit of 
Price's Army //. Arkansas. 
We oondens? the mass of matter rec ived 
t !>y Thurodny's papers, no that all the news 
► of important interest can be given oar read- 
ers ; 
F.>rtrws Monroe, 18th. 
The steamer .Sfai> wi I Mnpes sailed for 
liatteras tins morning with a full cargo of 
I ammunition, at amers l 'iJefferson and 
(1 Baltimore als > suile 1 for 11 uterus with am- 
munition. The .1 »rwj Blue also sailed with 
troops, and the Sell. Excrti m will prutably 
sail aitlj more ammunition in the morning 
The steamer Connecticut an ivod from Port 
Royal thin uftern »on. She left on the loth 
Op rations towards Saivuunao were actively 
going on. 
A flag of truce carried several passengers ! to N >rf *lk this morning, hut no news was 
brought buck. Cen Burnside's forces still 
occupy Eden ton, and pickets have been 
thrown out some six or eight miles. No 
mention is made of any further advance. i 
Chicago, 19th. 
A Cairn special despatch of the lSite states 
that Col. Buford with a small force went 
down the river to-day, reconnoitering, and 
when within four miles ol Columbus heavy 
cann >nalmg Was heard, but it was not regu- 
lar. moving uitjk* the river where he 
could obtain view, he discovered a heavy 
cloud cf smoke cavering a large space, and 
he believes the rebels are dismounting their 
guns and blowing up the magazine prepara- 
tory t) evacuating. 
A large numU r of rebel prisoners were 
brought down yesterday who b- 1 >ng -1 on the 
l uuibcr!and Biver, and ns they pissed their 
homes looked wistlully lor soiue face of re- 
cognition. Many wero under the impress- i hi that they would bo paroled, and when 
they foun 1 they were to l*» sent North were 
ready to take any sort of an oath. Two 
thirds manifested a desire to return to their 
allegiance. £> ime acknowledged that they 
have been humbugged into their present po- sition. 
Six thousand prisoners have already ar- 
rived here. The others will t>c brought down 
as soon as transportation can he procured. 
A special despatch from Fort Donelson 
dated 18th says two more regiment* were 
capture ! to-day to the cast of the intrench- 
m 'iit. NuiulK:rs of rebel troops came in and 
delivered them .selves up. 
Tw. ivo thousand stand small arms were 
taken. Many nf the rebels destroyed th« it 
arms, and a large number were thrown into 
the river. There arc two water batteries 
hero. The upper one has a heavy rifled gun of 32 pound boro and two 3*2 pounder* car- 
r >n idcs. The l.wvr battery contained eight 3'- pounders and 2 10-inch ColumUid mount- ed in embrasures. Two thousand barrels of 
flour. 12<H) boxes of beef, and a large quan- 
tity of other pr -visions were found. 
The whole day has been occupied in cm 
barking piisoners, gathering up stun*, mu- 
nit i >ns, an ! burying the dead. There are a 
great number ut dead rebel* still unburied, 
faykr’s battery was charg 'd on five times 
Saturday, each thus repulsing the enemy 
with groat slaughter. 
It is currently reported that fiovernor 
Harris of Tenn., has ordered ail Tennesseans 
t) lay down their arms. 
St. Luts, 10th. ! 
A special despatch to Tu* Dvmarrat from 
Springfield the lSih, says Gen. Curtis has 
driven the relx! army heyoud the Arkansas 
lint\ At ten o'el >ck Sunday night we were 
00 miles »nith of Sr nngfivfd. Ihc f d.ral 
flag now tl jats in Arkansas. 
Several skirmishes have taken place in the 
mountain defiles. 'Ye had six woundei — 
fhe rebels had 10 killed and a large number 
of prisoners. 
New York. 10th. 
The Tim's* Wushingt >n despatch says that Andy Johnson p*r >c-ed* t> Nashville as 
soon as (i ui. Bud's army is in posi*.v.»i -n, to 
assist in organizing a provisional Govern- 
ment. 
The Ih raid's Washington despatch says 
that when Gen McClellan was asked to-day 
by a Cabinet Officer if he had any news of 
the capture of Clarksville, he replied — j 
»t'»ing—let the army have one day’s rest.' 
and we will give you all the news you 
want.” 
The Secretary of War has ref. rred the 
case of Gen. >t me t-> Gen. McClellan, and 
the latter has ord red a court martial, but 
the court has not yet boat organized, and it 
is a cju >tion whether it will be during the 
pres ut active operations. 
Coin. Dupont writes t* this city* that in a 
few days from the date of his writing a 
;u >t brilliant victory may be exp cud from 
his <.xpediti *n. 
S. A. Allen lias Jxvn appointed ag*nt to 
ace >:npany our f »rccs int» G dihsw t • take 
charge ot the* Cotton cr p in behalf of the 
| government. 
The Tri un*'s Washington despatch says 
j that Gen Lanier's r signati on has not been 
1 received here, and the people who know his 
j impati.nce for a fight pray it may not com?. New. York, l‘Jth. 
A prlvata lett;r from New Orleans dated 
! 10th inat says there exists a large l nion 
| >cutimer;t. and the people lx*gin to express 
their feelings pretty lrc ly. There is no 
doubt that on the approach of the Federal* 
[ the city will bo surrendered without any 
fighting. 
Pirn ADF.trnit. 1 --th. 
There is a rum r said to eomc from \Ya*h- 
I ingt *n. that Stephens of G r^i.i has resign- 
ed th; Vico Presidency of Beheld mi, and; 
I lavors me return : > me union. \ er» mu 
confidence can bo placed in it. 
St. Lons. ISth. ] 
The foil ming despatch was seat from 
headquarters 11 Gan. McClellan : 
i Tin- Flag of the Union i? (1 anting in Ar- 
kansas. G *n Curtis has driven Price from 
Missouri and is several miles aer »«*s tiie Ar- 
kansas line, cutting off Price m the rear, 
and hourly capturing pris mers and stores, 
fhe army of the Southwest is doing its duty 
nobly. 
[Signed] II W. Halleok, 
M *j r General Commanding. 
Wheeling, l>th. 
Ti e Constitution Convention adjourn u 
this evening after 50 days’ session. The 
free State measure was defeated. Coinmis- 
| si iners. however, were appointed, w ith povr- 
er to reassemble the Convention in eu? the 
new Suite is n t recognized by Congress — 
This provision is supposed to look to a free 
S ate. 
Kansas Citv, Mo., Feb. 17th. 
Tlic Santa Fe mad, w ith dates of Jan. 31. 1 
has urrived. Gen Sibleys command of 
j 3000 Texans and eight field pieces, two be- 
ing 32-pounders, advanced us lar ns Santa 
liar bam, hut for some unaccountable reason, 
had retired in the direction FI Paso. Col. 
Car by, with 1300 regulars, and 2000 N?w 
Mexican volunteer?, is alter him. Brigadier 
General limy and staff’, with troop?, left 
Santa Fe on toe 1st inst. for th»» S'-ene ol 
action. Tne plaza ha? been *v 1! guarded, 
to prevent its destruction. Several copies ! of Sibley’s proclamation have been .**■ ized by 
the autnoriti •?. 
The Ki »wa.«, Cainanchcs, Cheyenm ?. Ar- 
apali •<■*, Sioux ur.d portion* of the Api li- 
hidians, are concentrating at Pawnee Fork 
to hunt buffalo. 
Foreign News. 
Opening of Parliament—771- Queen's sperrh 
— Tin Mason and Siidtll Imbroglio—The 
Me tican Qu<s!ton. 
latest by /'• It graph to Queenstown.—The 
Tuse a run left 1' *\ves ou TnuraJay morning 
lor the westward. 
The Spuni-h ministry deny tint any ar- 
rangement* h ive Uvn made f ir Mexico, and 
6;ty th.it th ■ Mexican* must f*» free to choose 
their own i rjv- rninent. 
’1 he Paris Monitor says the allies must 
complete their work by giving in accordance 
with the wishes of tiic Mexican nation a 
strong and durable government to Mexico. 
Pr ince borrows from two to four millions 
of English capitalism for a bri-1 pnodto 
sustain t!ic Bourse during the conversion of 
j the 4 1-2 per cents. 
Paris, 6th 
A Committee has been appointed by the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs 1 r the regula- 
ti n of the indemnity du fr in Mexico to 
| Prance. The Mexican minister at Paris will 
! have n > relations with M. Thouvenal, but re- 
iiiiiins in Paris in a private capacity. 
Madrid, 6th. i 
The Sumter is still lying it St. Koch, (Jib- 
raltcr, with not funds enough to pay the ex- 
penses she has incurred. 
The P. S. Minister nt Cadiz h.is given a 
banquet t * the former pris oners of the Sum- 
ter. 1 he following toasts were given—“Peace 
to America.” The i^ueen of Spain.” 
The Austrian government continues strong- 
ly to protest against exchanging Venetia for 
the throne of Mexico. 
Brivsell*, 6th. 
The Independence Relye says that England 
accept* the Munartdii.il candidate for Mexico 
in condition of th» Mexicans freely c mint- 
ing to it. 
n nc barest % (yfh. Th ; in«urg*nt* nnr< ing 
igainst Bucharest fled on th 4approichof the 
joVtrnniont tr p«. A m ,'> .>{ ].'i» p asants 
were surrounded and arr sted. 
Qma' n*8 speech at the opening of Purlin* 
me; 
Wy L<*rd* and <i■ >i We mc Com- 
manded by II -r Mai sfv t * :ru n mi that 
If t Majesty is por> ia I i tint v »n wdl deep- 
ly participate in th afllicti ei l»y which II r 
Maj«*ty bus been overwhelmed by th'Calam- 
ity of the untimely and irreparable loss of 
tier beloved consort, who ha** b*cn her eom- 
ibrt and sujvj *rt. It hi* been soothing t> 
H r Majesty, while sullering most acutely 
under this awful dispensah m of Providence 
to receive from all classes of her aubjvts the 
most cordial sympathy with h r s >rr »w. 
1I.T Maj-'sty’s relations with all the Eu- 
ropean powers continue t > be frCndiv and 
satisfactory, and Her Majesty trusts there i* 
no reus »n to apprehend any disturbance of 
the Peace of Europe. 
A question of great importance and which 
k^ght have l**d to very serious consequent •*.•* 
fcrose between Her Majesty’s and the <1 >v rn- 
montof the t nited Mates <f America, wing 
to the seizure and forcible r en wal r f four 
passengers from on board a British mail 
packet by the commander of a ahip-af.wur 
of the L. S. That question levs been satis- 
frctorily settled by the r -t .ration of the 
passenger*! to British protecti >n and by tb 
disavowal by the l’. >. government of th 
net of violence committed bv th ir naval 
offlecr. The friendly relations between Her 
Majesty and the President of th: th J>. ar 1 
therefore unimpaired. 
37th Congress-1st Session. 
WaSHINGT- V, lTt1,. 
Skvms. — Mr. Harris pr.-sent ! a p titi-»n 
from citizens of New York asking that tl e 
full rank <*( Maj >r (Jcceral be c r.l rr-.d up- 
on Hen Wool. 
Mr I.ithatu reported a bid aut'i rl ing a 
s in v r dative to u telegraph t > the Am r 
River. 
Tb: joint resdntion was tak* :i up relate. 
to the mode of s tiling the Ong n and 
Washington war debt. 
Mr Line of Indiana, read a despatch r •- 
ceivod by H *n. McClellan, announcing to. 
>p m, >i ri meieison. mere wa- »• 
-id rablo laughter when bo stat- .l that KJ .\»1 
had escaped. Loud appl.iu.se gr«.et d th« 
new*. 
Tho Vico President—That** all right.— 
(Renewed applause and cheers ) 
Mr. < trine■** sai l lie had ini r.nati in that 
the city of Savanab was also taken. (Re- 
newed applause.) 
The r solution in rgirJ to t!.e Oregon 
war debt Was j ass 1. 
The bill providing f r the better organi- 
zation of the army was taken up. 
Mr. Fessenden moved to reduce the nuin- 
b r <>f cavalry reginu nts l'r>>ut '»o to h'». 
Mr. F ister sai t it is evident that we want 
m ire cavalry. Th man caih l 1T = v l lai 
ha<l st den away from Foit Umelsm a:.; 
we necd 'd cavalry to catch the thief. 
Mr. J dinson offered a j int resolution ten- 
dering the thanks of f’ongr. *s to the offic r-. 
soldi'. 1*9 and seamen of the army and navy 
f r their heroic gallantry, wl ich, und< r th 
provider.ee of (Jj I. had achwcl : !i brilii- 
ant vi' tori’s ov> r the enemies of ticl’ni.m 
and Cm -titir.i jh. 
Mr. Wilson opposed the r> ! ; *i »n of t' 
numb r >*f regiments, lie did not think t 
war was *»v r yet. 
Mr. Will v agreed with Mr. Wii*m. I! 
th light cavalry would bj needed to suppr-- 
the guerilla baud’*, as it vv mid be th onh 
arm of tlu service that could reach them 
etT’Ctll.iUy. 
Mr. F -s'nden modified bC arm’.dm nt > 
as to r ad dt> instead oi ■"><», which vv.:- 
ad pteJ —- > to 10. 
A;t r further discussion, ti e bill was lai i 
ov r. 
The senate then went into executive ses- 
sion. 
Adjourned. 
11 »r?!:—Mr. (* dfax of In liana, amid 
prof,»UIld s.lei:•’.» .-a; 1 lien M> < -11 an !|J 
authorized him t » inform the II ■ .;*»«• that h< 
had just rec ivel a despatch from Cairo. in 
forming him of tue arrival <*t ihe gunboat 
l.'arondclct tiii- in ruing, bringing news >. 
the capture of Fort l>»n •!> *;» y.stcrday by 
the 1 usd forces of the United State.-, wit 
lojlMHj prisoners, including C mcrals A Si 1- 
4—v Smith, J din5t >n and Rackn r. C.-mra 
Fi*'v d r .n and escaped. Wry heavy 1 n 
botti »idtw. (Applause with laughter nt th 
latter art u: tho ‘despatch ) Mr. I'olfa.v 
was * '.rround'd by th$ rot?-u .*;*■$ h.ar far 
t!i.r new?. 
Mr. Mallory of Kentucky, in vi w 
this gratifying fact, moved to udj earn, hut 
the 11 > is ■ relay*-.!. 
Mr. Cdfax said he had further news from 
Fort Ihuielson, from rek 1 s-ure-s. 
Cries—“Let’s hair it." Intense excite- 
ment. The speaker calk'd the ll-ou-.* to or- 
der. D ep silence. 
Mr. Colfax then read a despatch brought 
by the flag of truce from N >r!olk. e nd.rui 
ing the capture. (Applause on the floor and 
in the galleries ) 
Mr. Bright of IVnn., novel t » adjourn. 
He said the House was evidently not in a 
proper condition for business. 
Mr. Mall >ry in ned t<» discharge the Com- 
mittee on the Conduct of the war. as from 
the good news it seemed t> be of no further 
us'. (Laughter aud cries of “agreed.*' 
“agreed,") 
Mr. Wawhbume of Illinois remark-, d tint 
the nt*ws was so gr ittfying that the House 
wus evidently in no tenipcr for businrss and 
suggested tj adjourn, but the House again 
refused. 
Mr. Hooch of Mussaebusetrs defended th 
Course of the Committee on the War. Tie 
ijuestion being on employing a sten igrapher 
t »r the t' jinmittee, h'enllet on Mr \N i k 
Iiffe of Kentucky to give his authority lor 
the statements made on Friday. 
Mr. W icklitk1 said he had s en it state 1 
tliut the Committee had the H.neral-in-Chk! 
before them. 
Mr. Ho >eh—“By what nuthori'.y ?" 
Mr. Wickliffe—“Will you deny the faet ? 
Mr. Hooch—“I again ask by what author- 
ity ?’’ 
.Mr. Micklin*—-And 1 a*k w..ether you 
deny the fuel? 
Mr. bj .di e>,tid lie preaumed the g- title 
man mad the* statement on the authoiiiy ul 
the ne\v»pap»»r paragraph. 11 was fr •• t 
•ay that th <i *neral-in*t *hicf 1 la| p »r 
fore the commit!!- *, not hy summons, hut h\ 
invitation. H*fupp*s*d the House had t 
much t i t the committee t » suppo** 
that they would ;i»i him any qu*‘»ti*<n |*t- 
twining to the Conduct ol the war. lie wai 
not cal « i in us a witness. 
The del ate was continued, and th* r solu- 
tion giving the committee a aten grapht-z 
wnw adopt** 1 
Mr. L »vej >y'a hill for the establish :nnt o| 
a department of agriculture, panned, 1 VJ t 
i. 1 he salary of the commissi »uer is r 
du el t > three thousand d dlars. 
TheHjus'c went into Coiumitt of th- 
Whole, aril cmsilrcJ the l*oat Offi ap- 
propriation hill 
Mr. Arnold of lllin .is spokj agairigt slave 
ry. 
Mr Uiair of Mi smri, from th-* Military 
Committee, reporud the 6 n ite bill makinj 
an appr >priution for the signal service oft!.- 
army. I'ue* d. 
A fjiurned. 
OfTlie pr-mipt and fearless coirse ol 
Stci-erary S'anton in taking tre;i> >n by th* 
throat, ai led hy the vigilant and searching 
inquiries of the War Committee, of wl i 
U>»«1 lien Wade is chairman, wilt put a st j 
t » ail those intrigues against our Ciuntry, 
wh»ei liavr i-uharrtts>**i the adminktratum. 
divid 1 public sentiment, and to a certain 
extent dciuorulk d the army. Traitors, 
whether in broadcl -th «»r unit riu, ui»v we.i 
take warning, and remember that every st \ 
they take i-» watched, every word they utter 
is recorded, and when they leant expect the 
blow will fall with crushing e3 ct.— IVajA- 
\nytou Chrynide. 
iTIjc Slincricnu, 
in ni.MiKp i:vi:iiv rr.inw morninc 
AT I’kTir.s' 1ILO' K, 
K I. T.S W O R T It, Mo. 
N. K. SAWYER, Editor. 
S. M r:rrrKNi:i!.l. A Mv-rt •«!ne Acrmy. tin 
N ii.in Mr«vt. >• w \.»rk, an.I 10 Hr ■ t. 
M 'I. I’ \ Co. arcthf ap-nr* f.r the Ammu t*. an-1 th*- 
flu'-Miiil 1H..1 hirp »: lie...- N-"|.'|>-r* i.i 
the l i.ite»l Slate* at <1 Ontm! u* They uro authoriaed to 
contract for ftj at <>tir ln\ml r,tti «. 
> U \ ILK'. a -r !•> A H PalrtKr.i N 
VI rii-:. _• \_- N 1 SooIIa>** NuihliiiK, 0 urt Mr e!. 
Bo!»!.>p, •> nuthen*nl to rocrh •- artvcnlseiiteuU f this ( 
ji-ijier. at the nr.-' rates as rj.iireti by u*. 
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All Loiters uni Communications on busi. 
ner.s pertain; to the Olhoe. must be directed 
to 
SAWYER A BURR. 
February the Month of Bril- 
liant Victories and Import- 
ant Results. 
>!i ,rt an I slurp have keen the kittles 
f>ug’t and w :i t v the Ian i and naval f»rces 
d aring this m nth ; and raj id and telling 
have !«vn t!:< 1«-^onsexj-Tienced t.y the reb- 
el*. Rut <!i ri and **! arj as have been the 
viet ri humt rt--» l (ienerals, reeking with 
tm- :i .1. 1 stained a i < ver w ith the rank- 
ed ui^'a-n r, t!»• ir importance nul result 
v ■. e :i' | : es n v rthe’e ■*. w ill U.* lading 
ar 1 i;,‘la ntinl. I’h m >t t of Janutrv 
wa.-' a month of discouragements'*, "f tumul- 
tii warring "f th r! nn n!'*, and u( ?ud- 
1 n ebnng <. I'h month ot February < j» n- 
1 v.!i r skv-* an 1 a 'ri-bt. r t r 
for t’-e ration and tl.e t in a army. i :. 
brilliant attack ar.J capture ot 1 rt lb,nry. 
th i;. r el t'• .rati* and v. id-’v extended -i 
Lr..tiji> of li n. r.d Iiun.M iand ii-j.- 
lunt and successful capture of K an he I- 
land and E.i/.u!>oth city, have b n > .• < led 
by great net ri ■- an i ti.e ear tore -! 111 ■ 
amis of rebel sddi rs. 1 1 "fa! ; r* 
ati-ciis ,»f tiemrai (irant, and tl.e d.ebive 
\:ct -ry at F »rt I > »n-is m, is the gr wt rv-nt 
of ti v v\ >r t us far It- imp -rtan ••• van U 
hardly overestimated. It will i -h’lrt 11 ti e 
re’xl leaders and strengthen t..-- I ni ;i ea jm 
in th1 mvc ing Mat s. and liave a v\ id 
-pr*i 1 and hapfv •. d ct up n tl.e at:b rs ! 
the nation. As we remark d a f.-w vvi\ks 
-in*-, the aflbir* of this gr at nation all 
hin. upon the doings of ;r lai.d and na- 
val Iorv.es w ithin a w V*s. A 1-iwani 
in »v uient and a n-ri * •»! hriii.ant \i ri s 
weald k ep France and II glan 1 <juiet, gin 
•eonfi i t » ;r iin.it ml 'peat. mb-;- 
ing Tie .s :ry n »t s pa-'* at pir. an 1 incline 
the mo’.i' V 1 1 -rs to > k g v rnim-nt e :r- 
iti s 1 r iuv >tm t.t. 1 <• d t 1 untlie and fi- 
nancial :mi stance !’ a lid : l ru a 
t-r: -. t t •• I n i-a »um\ e-mld hardly 1 
overestimated. Everybody breathe* fro- r 
andde-p.tr binee the eapture «»f F*rt 1* -1- 
-0:1, and tiic bagging of a numb r ; n ’- 1 
fi nerals. Ev rybody lias bten r«j-icing 
over the gl -rious success of our arms. 
Fr m the inv ag- r a ant- r i from 
1 Mb** -uri. it is ijuitc ©v* 1- th it I h i. «■*.- ar- 
my has been rout I an 1 di-p r* J. <• ;:s. 
tfurtis and Fig l kv. c been pur-wing him 
1 with a th terminal! m t > bring his maraud- 
ing career to a e! IE- .rmy, no da.’:, 
ha- Ik-. !i disbanded or captured. 
To break tlie baek-b- n of the rek.dlion 
completely, wc n^-1 t> get p i >n of 
bTmrks*. \ rmvanuh. M dole ui 1 .\b-w or. 
leans. All these our tr.*»rs will have tr< 
j' 
“■ 
_ 
The 22d of February. 
Wc li -pc this daV w iii r» .1 mb r 1 n: 1 
duly eel bratcd. .N w that the hnly mail- 
chr-jnicl victory up *n vie; ry let tho {-• -pi- 
rej lice ..a the birth-day "f the F.th r of i.i> 
country. The I ni n arm.* have 
1 
-n mov- 
ed fr_.in their long and ipii t encampments, 
aid have !:i ‘t the enemy and >■ .iiouere! — 
I r this let u> U.* thankful at. 1 r -i w ith 
great j iy. Wo begin ti rvali/. that the 
backbone uf sccos.dja ha* U*cu badly injured 
if not 1 r k n. The r U1 h iier* will ■* «-n 
be feeling ticklish aboi t the thr >r< >’• u- 
lating t.heir chance*, if they d • n t rots 
awiv, -f Uitig •* sworn and all iwel t .run 
again. These victori-* will have a w .n h r- 
ful e!V t in making l iu-n m n in did *yal 
State.-1. Hut with -ut ■] j.lng t m. c .1. v 
as to cons* picne r to rdterat- again, uli 
the advantage* gained within the j a.'t 1 \\ 
weeks, let it ilhc- t » remark that we haw 
abundant reason lor rej .icing and uf thank- 
fulness and while we ar.* in this frame ..f 
mind, it is w. !1 to reiminb r, ti k ■-p, the 
anniv TKiry day uf th 1 irtli uf \Vashington. 
While we ar-* r- i icing o r *j \v ti.tiri.s, 
let us he grateful for the •» rvices r id re 1 us 
in tin* trying tim-s -f th.- Nati -ii’s hirt!;d .v 
i y the great un i g ■ i W.idiingt m. 
I’.'H D>u Jus, sp.ke at the l',x>j>or 
Institute recently n the war. In regard tn 
the e .1 .reel race, lie haJ this shirt an 1 sim- 
ple remedy I r them and tin country. p, 
n 'thing for them. Simply let them alone. 
If t •• lore ! race emn it stand up let them 
fall down lie ui I I hey a«k nothing of the 
Americans hut simple justice, and an cipiul 
chance t > live. 
"Din >t!itng with us. for us, or hr us as 
a pirticul.tr cl*-s. What y u have done 
with us thus fir has only w rued to ourd.s. 
advantage. \\ e now simply ask 11 lx allow- isj 11 d fir oursclvi*. 1 auhmit thut tin re 
is tiotning liar i- nahleor unnatural in this 
rcrpiest The black man is sai l tube unfor- 
tunate. 1 uflirai that the bnudest and hitt-r- 
of the black man's misfortunes is the fai t 
that In: is eV'rywhcn: regarhd and treated 
as an el ption t»the principles and maxims will ■!. app t t„ „th. r men. and that nothing 
s e*rt iif t extend »n "f those prineiphsi to In.a can satisfy any honest advocate of his 
claims.'’ 
\ 1 us —The root story* N is I 7 
and lljtf in Jliwy'i HI wit. Middle strict. 
[,r kv •'» J st 'rday morning. aViut half-past live o'clock. With a loud crash, carrying 
aw.iy t: •• Ir mt and r 'ir walls of the stores 
d ovo as far as the second story. The stores 
Were fair Shims high. Tin: gnun 1 ll, r ■ t N i -7 was or. ijn-1 bv .Mr. X 1. Mitch- 
ill, and X lg.i v .Mr, S. If li .well, b t|, 
dry go-els est.ihiishiin nt- The seeniid st ,rv 
W.S uccupiel by l)r. leak.-, Uentlst. The third ami fourth sium-s wr: tin own inn, 
one, and have lie n occupied as a fall for vari ..us purposes. The dry gwds store- were extend "I ley,ind the main wail some twenty leet. llmse extensions were broken tlimu-'b and the golds id M »sr<. Mitchell and ti ,w- 
? !" l,l'a Jwrt "f f'1- building were serious- ly damaged.—[Portland AcUtrliur. 15/A, 
* 
x e- 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
AvortTA. K<b. lTtln 1802. 
Mr. K :i k -i’r.xidentirtl arrangement* 
happily di*>p sn of liunun ill* one alter 
an titer. *.> that in a*/ sure **i >n we sur- 
tin nut gr-'itt difficulties, and arc *•! I n» 
illed 11 encounter them in the overwhelm* 
i.ig mas*. Tr.e same kind rule applies to 
mental ex« rtiuii, an 1 it is not often that the 
hrain I* required to r- '•! in conflict with 
many great questions at the wmo time. In 
our childhood cam .• the puzzling question, 
•• wli xr »•* the father of Zcbedce’s children ?’ 
and in hit r the ins'dvahl-j query “who 
struck Billy Ibittersin ?” rite "Status | 
..{* the lost tribes, and the authorship of 
Junius hav b\\>mc questi >ns of hut remote 
interest. But now, rising in the scale of 
sublimity—above the tin »ko of battle and 
the din of war, stands the perplexing prob- 
lem—who is the author of Smart's Resolu- 
tions? Thev pissed the Senate of Maine— 
the thrilling wires, (directed a* some say, by 
the Colom l himself) at once announced their 
advent t > a waiting world, and the rest of 
mankind ** standing on tip toe—as hi*—and 
*•» the paternity was said to be acknowledged. | 
I'his would s tile the matter if we could ac- 
cept everything which rumor puts forth, | 
but unhappily falsch«>od attaches to much 
that relates to the d tings of the great and 
I, and w-e are not certain who did so, 
t h graph. S.ine suv that Smart’s resolu- 
ti-ns are gone t » that receptacle of lost 
thing*, the Omimittiv on In*! ral Relations j 
—and th »*o entomb d, :ir lx ing side by side 
with Mr. > \'sr * \gii.i the 4y<, 
in a well drawn p.xr illci <1 ti e Smart and 
t.; lVa> r -»oluti *uh, upon 11» i.’ 
idem.tv So difliculti s thicken, and w 
must 'u eumb leaving tite quest i m all un- 
dvel b! r us—a g <rdian knot to entangle 
t. .' Mr t I > 
ly j r.'jand to t.ik•* t ..it entire >t* j.‘ xvhh h 
I N Jr 'iu the Mi me t** tin- rebellion*, and 
will dii.fH 1 >wn ;i litt! t > the m *re r i.- 
nary e rns { tin e, \vk *o te 'filing eur- 
r-nt i.11i\ 1 '.■* jr.ifeliil tiding* truu 
** a > I and t id.** 
•• N \. i* t ie winter f our di-o intent, 
in id ri■ ’tin -aiutr.'T, by thi* >•»•» »f \ *rk.” 
I ruler the pressure of our 1> lea^uerin^ 
h « .«t mt!y in »ti:>p on, fr-• ti» xi t ry 
t x i ■: ry. Will n t the huh1*;,* * n bur*t ? 
1* it n l turn- for tin ndxd chief* t » be draw 
im t .r bl > "d-stnimd r J (rci d.ery 
ani tr n aix'ut th' iu t > fail with what- 
ever of d .*• ity th y may? fn the 1-,"' n! 
"mturday t re up- > me x ry j .*t c on men t* 
uj 'M the j r H iit h'phlature--t o many 
haler*—t > many *‘1» «rti t > omm ind*’— 
and » »ns rju -ntly too i’-xr /.* *■ **, and pn->* 
1 r.var ! t.ie legitim it i*i:n *• * oj \ ■ >■ 
iei. I. i.,; t !'■ ink on ni l t !-t 
•If the % i*—ataud e»nf,>*M*d, the pr*\it U*r\ 
w ith xx h the j r font 1> m dutur has Uvn 
outir ly riddled. 
1 not kn >.v the rulo h r* nppli --l t 
rr w1 c i;»?nun.'-.»to t t •• 
pr — imp t int military nd Tm.it i >n, but .»* 
2 p »' prom- t ■ '| :i in k- ♦ J i p, I mu»t 
vmMr th j iiion, that a certain C-d »ivd 
d < .’.ry ha» : -t lijht* en imu on hand 
1 r ! o.vn au.t, t k p hi* raiment in 
at tixe *- rv iee until \pril— and that if th** 
r* muu nt n* anxvhde, an u | ror«#*d, p »e* on 
*hip b vird at hath, ho must remain behind 
t » liawdi up the 
1 u*»in v« •* a foot and alone” 
— inav h a* i .* >|>eration.« arc not well 
a i ip*i d to a !i -rv iu ix- nient, « x opt Jar 
..j r- at * t > May—they h.ivo Jar, ohioily 
c n-.'t i, in th manual * \ r- ,.*e of cxten 1- 
inp v* ry Mid hnly the ripht l<-p, t an a 
»f nu ty-five d-^re with t other, and 
f reibly aj ; lyin the etui thxr t, to tin end 
a*t. 
| f thi> amiable dlv rsion ar. ea; 1 t > aru- 
;!v t > th- :! w rs an 1 •. x*. <( th. 
mi 1 r it ! tie » xT- n- n -t trrv s*ri- 
OUS—Vdtlg ! .fi by t:.• 1' i.r Judg- its*.tin 
•ix to ten d dlar-. |>>rh;ij»», according to tin 
fHicocsi* *f any particular J rf >rin ine<\ 
Onnivipt f t1;• ■ new- list vu k f tb 
'.pare i-f Fort Henry, ami again t lav ol 
! th* couplet.* bagging effort HimUm.a 
live initiates r>w. taken by both II >uk 
— pr .dunged and deafening cheers filled the 
e »nca\C hulls jtlomhpr { mill r*-turned 
upon t head and heart ol age an 1 expri- 
—>••!: it -ri 1 dignity Was tst, and 
; joyous. 
1 Ma luesj ruled tbt hoar.*' 
E. 
Tin I!\:ti .» at II n n lino -The Hd- 
t n Head or sj indent ■ \ t Philadelphia 
Inquirer up 
•* i■ •• breastwork w‘ i• h ha- 1 -*-n in pr •- 
gr so f -r h *«n tim | a-t i- marly finis'.<• i — 
It i- seven miles long and rends*- aiT»« the 
i-iind. a <iit<ii of spring w it r irr nmi- 
it. wl.n-li is er »ia- d by draw bridge-. It i* 
binit in ;t zigzag form, and cannon ar< plant- 
ed m u p -in n toovv.ep them of the enemy. 
\ pr -null' nt liir r d-el.»rcd that ten tho’u- 
-ml in-1) could in hold the island agiiusl a 
hundred thousand rebel*." 
.& •j■ ’** '".ng ar: t..e names of the 
<f!i ■ r* of t'.t 1 *t.) IL gim.nt of Maim In 
fun try, now nt Augusta 
«J im McCliokv, Colonel, lloulton. 
Isur hur, l iit. C l. >i win gin. 
iCnj. 11 ■ v, -. Mi r. Houltoii. 
.1 .nntlrui D tu l,Surp n, II niton. 
J •1 ji» 11. Ki.ii ill, A*.»t >urgi*on.Brighton. ^ > I- M M l*r*-,i«|tir Ml. 
J im.it I I iAn, g. M > >t. J,l,n. 
v‘**i I l> Livitt. CommMsiry, Foitporl. 
J. 1 Brown, Chaplain, Rockland. 
FoRt • I.O»*l RF A PiUl ROU) M'KToCUK.— 
I lie Iruiti-:» tor tie1 Bondholders of tno An- 
droso »ggin Railroad C mipiny, nt the request 
of ii »lder* of more than one-third the am Mint 
of tlit- slid in -rtgage boo have foreclosed 
upm the mortgage of the Androscoggin 
raid, for non-payment of coupon*. On the 
lir-t of June m xt there will bo three years 
interest due the bolidholders. 
GTlr- i« estimated that there are about 
thirty-two hundred slaves in the District of 
: Columbia, and if we proceed upon the as- 
sumption that their ownereare all loyal men, it wilie st the government L*m than one 
million ars t > e nanripite the*** jtlavea, 
and -> i sip* that f .ul Ml #t from the face 
of llie national capital.- 11 ashtnjtan Chruru- 
de. 
I’a ituTioNs in tiik Mains Sixth. — By a letter from Lump (.iriffin, we learn that in 
0,18 »»f a v.ie hi ry existing in tie B .■ ksp rt C an; any. Sixth Maine regiment, 
mi oc»- uni of (. if t Miowman r* signing, l»t. I.irut. B. J Buck was promoted t, th- 
Captaincy, :M B eat 1. I*. VV.rdwell t.* the 
l>t Ia« atn aii. v. and S rg ant J. B. M Kin- 
ley to the I’d Be utenaney,— If hiy, 
0 neral Z dlicoflVr lravea a large fam- 
ily of eoildren unprovided for, and the Mein- 
plus Aratanche sugg.-sts that they shall be adopted by the* State of Tenues*-*. 
Tho Fort Donolson Victory. 
The news of this roost glorious success has 
sent a thrill through our community which 
had been caused hy no other event of tho 
\v ir. Ihtririg few or no j**;s >iml filends in- 
vok'd in the terrible struggle. wo were at 
lil**rty to take in the true grandeur of tho 
irhix iiieiit, h >tli us a hut of arms and as a 
triumph M our s >«»n to lie re-united country 
»x«r its unproxoked and audacious traitors. 
It i> a victory ul t e loyal We>t, for which 
ill other sections ouglit t » rend r the warm 
rst prais*. The captured Fort had every ad- 
vantage of situation on a high eminence, and 
had well j fired earthw rks and a powerful 
nrinamcit. The casuulity to our gunboat 
ll ct—which had und uibtedly brought the 
fort to th verge of surrender—left the ar- 
iluous work t » U* proscutefl and oniuinroa- 
ted liy the land forces by Hen. (irant. From 
Thursday until Sunday forenoon his noble 
men were under firo. and brief and wholly 
uncertain |«niws, by night without any tents, 
und pait of tho time in a chilling ruin. But 
the h'val blood of the N »rth-we?t was up, 
and the red path to victory was trod with a 
firm and intrepid f**ot. All honor to (■en- 
(irant and his heroic tr'sqs' 
The magnitude of the victory they have 
gained cannot yet lx- adequately measured. 
Ii is the opening >»f a gateway—-and, moral- 
ly, it gilds all the loyal country with tlrw 
ligi.t of enthusiasm, while a d irkening ptnic 
i-» H.-nt through the entire rebel domains.— 
Of thi« latter we have no real conception.— 
Supper ti n. Hunks had U**n formidably 
thre item'd by the rebels in Ins front, so much 
■*» t ut <i n. Ilalhck had g on to bis aid — 
hut that the lir-t thing we knew was that 
b.-t’i ha l !> n captured with their entire 
command, after great slaughter, and that 
the reh 1 ini .id rs xx. re pressing ■ n toward 
Baltimore and Philadelphia \N ould not dll 
\, v Knglnnd Is- ar»u*«s| by such portentous 
tilings' Hut Nashville and N •mphis ure 
mu* Ii iii''T'* .v**i 1 v a'-* **•»' l to lie* caj t »rs .f 
i .rt !• in- o. t1 in Haltim re and l'inlad- l- 
j. i w.»u‘d U sac r •♦*! i'.v.id r« a^ wc hnv* 
imagined. Com. l» u* by to-m rr-w will 
U* thundering at t'!• rk*xdie with his six 
mortar H«ts, %r.,n ling "IT lhr«e and a half 
mi!.-* f; >in there1* I iotrcfu f.m• nts. and dn»| 
pn.g d ovti among til :n Xpl •*<>-• glob's «• t 
ii \x lullin' over tw bon Ir d pound* — 
W ill .myi mg tb r- w t •*!.»« 1 sih-Ii a h arful 
nu t -.rie showrr? N' -■ think n *t, n r ut 
Nishiiil richer. T 4 nrnf* rlaml rive- 
w ill hv.nm a I ir high'ay for U <» 
!tr*'-js tl rm^h if* wle-lr nayigibU 
hm-ia 
11 r ij■ s■ 1 i;*p eiti >ns wliioh will now t tk*> 
pi m o m tin* wh ilc li* 1 I of \\ ivti-rn warfare 
r least, will task I p iMi- mini t * follow 
lieiu. Ikf'T' tV> d -o of t!i* we*k *» n. 
iJtn ll is i*l f up he ("uml'erla 1 river a 
0 lutlltl ! 1< "'.I'etl It) tl W In P §b ill t 
Halftone- i- itn ,r 4.V«m f »!*• will un- 
4 *u' t-Jly !..i\ j* n 4 hi* wav t N.vshville. 
Tla-r- *r<- n >t n »w if.or'*, r within aeoetm 
bh- 4 i* tune*-, inor*- than ,4U 4.M annrl rebel.*, 
r any il.t i in <• nstipu-n.* NV ill 
11 ii.r 'Z .r 1 tlv fr :n <.’ofurnbus It i* <vr- 
rmi r .1 if h -1 «-•, f.r c.i;i tike w ith him 
a t t my nia^nito J h r tho 4irect 
ruir :ii rot1 i* a r ly hr V n up. .n.*l the 
r i* : o nr<- *i’ * ..* t * U ! any avail.— 
V. 1,1 a u« •; •-.t B-^in fr mi tt»e fun *a# 
irmv •? M.»n >v it * ll i* »t** tmhs iwiv, 
an l a.I t l nt must *m up in • > 
t ill, oi i 
T 
■ j 11. r* oi ;w to*;, amir 11* 
», J*.B. !i * ;»t ! r.iM- t w nr 1 But I n 
1 •' ! *rt;» z »4 '■ aii l it to. •, 4 » 
n t r. m i out >il the raiir wul o »tn:mini- 
iti u«, ! low { tit- ir comitiM* ai.4 tbi* 
la**: _r-.il new* will in*pir* ifi* loyal in »un- 
tain r- l » \i-* ute l! -• >*.iun- to-k agun — 
I :111 ior w;il t’i-y ;ov b r ,U. r xt l> mg 
hun^ a* bn l^e burner*. 
* 4 *o-ii v j r •• j* ot tbi- t -r -I-JT. l*n i*. who 
Sat .r ! .y n t, i* t 4 t or ■ 141 lb 4r«\irv 
lar-v 4 « 04 m v 14. r it.-*! I'nwi 1- nt <4 ti*-- 
s mlli.ru < .0 r*i r.\< r t >r *1 v ar* A term 
of six wo Ws apj.-an* nni*-S u»**rv probuM-*. 
1* .: -s. ar.4 N *rth tbr-lini ur- ulr.tly 
fast •»! ppinj fr :a h 4 .iiuuw. llm V *-*v- 
< rn 1 i 11 ■ I 4 I t.»« ha- entirely ^orii away, 
r i an army i -j < noil m»-n. with U" «'! 
hi * B-*t Mom-nitiil-i*. havo i» u on**ulf»**l in 
t 1 ti ■ *1 Tt Nor.; ru r .tito to w 4»c 
4 01 .* i jot- t: irr .-iftib] r>Iuinn* I 
! an: ». t [ n. l :i » aik oiti- n 
ar* air :t*!y nxirkel t r .H'-ropmey, ai.4 tfi*- 
t ! toki ; jM'x-vi.n hi* 1 r *f a’*ly !• 4’»,» 
-r tlii* V i —if j- ss,!.!. still m*>r>- t*-rrif- 
i- « t .rt* *f ti.- 1 -nil £ tr.iit»rs — tlu- 
4r.1i: 1 I »yal r o ti «n of ihi S.u lwni F1*!’' 
t*ii.il l r t m -'- Irulv. «( hair |..i1 the 
mi Inight ! th ■* cri-i*. and tin- Jiwn »■» 
!*r .iking. — J'.’ito J urna!. 
I In* l*reaitlf’nl Thank** 111« %rm> 
mill 
Wafuitt >\ On P <'. f 
Feh l». 1 hiVJ. j| 
i: lV-». lent. T .rnm.ii hr in-t hu*| "f tho 
\ru.\ and N nv, returns thank* t Itrigadier 
Ten I’, irnsi.h-an.J K! tg « r T Ideh-r mg'* 
in i t ling T n Traill and Flag Pfti< «t 
I »•!'*. and t! land and n »val f r * under 
th ir n-*p*ctiv cvmmiri-h. } r their gallant 
a ’hi -lem.-iit* m the » aj-'ure «»1 F rt llenrv 
an i K m *k. I*lar;d. 
" a.II h n> >rdinanr p! asure f>r 
him t a now !• dg- an i r«*w ir I. in h e.,tning 
inaDiitr. tii mi r f the living, he aK> r* •• 
"gnig •* ! !•* duly l J iv fitting honor to tin* 
m- uj- ry f the gallant d<~ad. 
Ih* charge at K>iUike U ind.like th** 
»yi. ••t rliarg** at M II >| ring, j r ■•* that 
the i a* graj )•!•-and sharp *tivl A Inal and 
j.itri die ik>. le r* inapt nut traitors 
an I relicl* t flight. I he late achievement* 
d the navy *• a that the flag of the I ni *n 
'tie* h one in proud glory annul th* w. rfd 
hy naval lor-*, will s n again ll lit over 
e\er\ r da l city and *tr<a gh- id, and that it 
'li ill f r**\<r h >n«>r»*d and rvpj^ted, as 
tin* eiuhi* in “t I.i*» rty and I iibn, iu every 
land and upon n- rv * a. 
Hv »>rd**r >t tf e l‘r**id *nt 
Kuvvis M SrAM...>t > rtary of War. 
Tin*, n NN ki.uo, Svretary uT the Navy. 
St.t kktar y Si\sr..s.— His Washington 
-• rr—j-n lent ■ 1 tl.t New \ rk Tribune ea_v* 
•* 11. p-*ph» can appreciate S: crctnry Stan* 
t »n'« d* v »ti mi to the war. Ir> ru the lm-t that, 
t * di-pitch certain busiiir*#, h* has with/ » 
t.v> wok* stayed thr-'- duvb and three nigh In 
in hi* buying his !o-*l I bought to him 
in a basket, and using a s*<la to recline on, 
in the i*t rval« of- lerieal prej-aration of pa 
p r« At the last recej lion at Ins house, hi 
conversation with three Brigadier h«n:nU, 
ie* j ubhc’.y Mid \yu must tight. If wo 
are del ated, it cannot be helped. If yicto- 
ri >us. bo inu* li the letter. But you must 
tight It is this spirit which his animated 
the war in Tciiiu-*-e and iarolinia, which 
w ill * ton crush the enemy opp*itc the(a|- ital, suv the nati »n Irom bankruptcy, and 
restore the Bcpublic. 
rsiiFn States Tkeasliy Notes,-Wc 
think the Autocrat of the New Knglarsi Banks made a mistake when it issued its 
“ukase against l iiele Situ'/* Treasury No tea and rdcred them not to bo taken at par. This thrust has l* n a ir ntly parried by C’ongrew* in making them a “legal tender,” thereby making thc-m etjital in value for the purpattos of cur rency, to gold and silver, and ol course 
sup rior t» the bills of any bank. The ob- 
* d the banks in the move they made, 
wa* to make their own bills the 1-wdmg eur- 
M/< y and to keep the I niud States bills 
aul-ordinate to them, and therefore of less 
value. In tin way a rich harvest would lie 
realised by them l»v obtaining the bills at a 
large disc *unt, and, in proe*'«s ol time, ob- 
taining the specie on them at par and eonse- 
«pn nt profit ot as much as the discount the 
holder* male n them v».:en they let the 
banka have them.— \lumt Fortner. 
--Washington and Prince Albert died 
in the lain month, unci on the same day of 
the nunt/i and about tlie same hour in the 
evening—14 th Decern Ur—1799 and 1901. 
Tins a very curious coincidence. 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
Honk Lectt res.—Tenth Lecture by Fred* 
trie Hale. Theme-*" Study of Hi-tory.”— 
We are uiueli gratified to find the iutcrest 
and attendance at our lit me Lectures so well 
sustained. When Tuesday evening comes 
round, the Lecture Hall is crowded almost 
an hour before the time appointed for the 
speaker. 
Wc will n«»t attempt to give an atmlysisof 
Mr. Hale’s lecture, for fear some point or 
argument in th£ chain should be omitted and 
tlius mar the whole. 
Seen from Mr. Halo’s stand-point, History, 
instead of being dry and tedious, is the true 
educator of the people, lor, only by the 
44 light of the past can wo read the present 
or prophesy of the future.” History should 
Ixs 44 philosophically, systematically and 
mathematically considered to rench its true 
meaning and significance. 
Judging from this lecture, we should pro- 
nounce Mr Hale a close thinker and reader, 
u clear and forcible reasuncr. We do not 
doom it too much to say that no previous lec- 
ture has been better receive I. UkroRTKi:. 
-Kev. Win. Reed of Sedgwick, d divi r- 
ed a lecture lxTore the Young Lido**’ Libra- 
ry Association of that town, on Thursday 
evening of last week. Hi* subject was *• 1\» 
ctry.” The different styles of poetic C mi |>u- 
sition, an l the particular faculties of the 
mind which are brought into play in the com- 
iHisition of the difTrent kinds of poetry,w« r* 
discussed. Kxftinpbs were giv -n. and the 
subject was thorougldy and ubiy discuss d. 
-Tl»«* Ib»« k*|* >rt Hank, vve notn* by 
refer tie to tin* very a'de rep ot of 11Hank 
'Commissioners, I-hm t ic l.irg* xt am unit <-f 
sp'‘«*ic in i'x vaults, relatively. of any Hoik 
in tic State ; an I tln-re nr: hut f»\«* Han kit 
absolutely that e.v I it. I"i c, all, with 
the exception «>f the Koe.»!*nd Hank, nr-* the 
large hank* »t Portland. this Hank, we 
believe, has never vet su-jund d e| ei pay- 
ment,— it ha* n >t. eertniidv. unlev the j re>- 
ent time in an excep*ion, .f which we aro 
ii >t a ; vi#< d. 
in II ll-#coe h. «kii;i4 ef N \v- 
V rk made hie ep*«a h in the ll ni-e I lh p- 
C'sentutix <m uu tli I kill'd liiuff l-luni; r. In* 
made hcn\y el argi1** against ti.-nl St.uv. 
S»me h *w pr-t«lav rv journal* d« iH>am« 1 
Jam. .'viiactl.i* *..id tirn’l St. II- 1 i- !»••*?, 
arrested, »•« i* r .* r» » a* aar^e*. In* fri -i d* 
do not deny hit tint he ml*-in ma.;i i in 
that unferiunat all ».r. 
-One^ol live hojuTul *:^n# ol the war 
i* the hiet that tin: j j !- on tli* l\ nn<>*■ •* 
.rivet, w lion our gun hoot# n-'.n.h-l it el tr 
to Florene*.*. Alabama, maniR*t«*d thr most 
«livcl v j >y at tli *ight o! tin* "II fl »/. sixain. 
<i)ur iu *m nt Savann »h, 1 a.*tp *rt and I Ten. e 
■went .*n *: or* unarm-i an l w re r i 
m itJ» *v. 
——— j II' M IW.IjlM* III 11 
8*avs a *p* » ial tram 1 It that city with twenty 
fi\r physician* ai’ i voJunt»f-r nur*-*, I r 1 <rt 
I > inch* in A -n’s uu-*ting w i» e ill *1 t 
ui ik«* arrangements te lake care t the 
•si mode t that w .! 1 h -rut there. 
— A steam r 1- ft ihn innati »i» the night 
nft«T the fall of h *rt l> >n«-lmm, with over 1 *»■» 
Imim ■ ( supplies for t!:•* *» -k an 1 w Min !•• !. 
The 1 »S. SaiiiUkry i' •uiuiMni.in tei *gi ij 
ii n. I la lie k t*» nd t > ?hn* city a* m mv of 
the w mnJ-.xl as b thought pr p r, a-* th* 
citisen* w M gladly pro-. id«* lor them. 
li e iiotori ui«* i*r at .v Wtk If, wh 
xv is inipri* *n*<i b.-eause !. r< fu** 1 to t* 11 of 
ii 1 >ui li oUt iui •»! an u liais e copy «d t!w 
I 're* i*l nt i::* * _•• t *»*n 1 to tlie Vw ^ rk 
lift'd, h-* * obtained hi* r* 1 U** hv stating 
that he o’ Min* 1 it Ir -tn the g kid eiicr t' the 
Presi'k-nti il gr minis. 
-Mr. Ann 1, the nptiejan, desires t»e.Jl 
tlie attention <d tin* citiAcn* t» hi* Pxnta Per 
it*-opie lVhble Sj-'ct.iel* >. II- will remain 
in town but a short time, and t' **r» for** the 
present opportunity should ii"t Is* suffer'-1 t 
i«\>* without securing one of his glasses, 
fall imiu diaUly at th- Kll*w »rth II ois.- 
-When the new* of th*» *urr n 1-r •! 
f' rt IhmeUoti r uok d W odiingt n^i:id it 
\v»s kn wn that volunteer* w re wanted uj 
ml th** ii..ii clad gun h <at* at t'ain. -0 u» n 
from the Mass if.hu'etts iie 1 M :n;e P ^iui -nt- 
*>ll r *d I'leuiselvw and *• t ait at once > 
mM to** New \ «rk 7V*'*.* 
-Jeff. l»a\ i-* and Vie.* President A 11 
Stephens, the p* k*1 ehi-f«* of tl»e crumbling 
foilfederaey, are to h* maugurtted l ►mor- 
row. Not a v ry flattering l*i k h r them, 
for a six year*’ term. 
The euthucann of the jv* »ph* of tln- 
difT-rent eitir* and turns -f the loy-d St at a* 
on the r- tvipt of the n.-w* t" our r cent \ .> 
torics w ;s mam -«te 1 hy ringing ! b iU. 
firing gun*, t 
-Tile It ston Journal s.»\* then* l** 
%« rv general belief, that the n -\t p r** uial 
news w«- hear of J ll Ibivis A t will b* 
of their li ght frum the caered s*»il of Stw- 
bia.” 
|3p0n account of indi»p*ition, Mi*") Ja 
Col'S, who was aim nineed to give s *uic pu’di 
readings in this tiling* this wick, will not 
N* ah c to do sj until sometime during nut 
week. 
S.\owr —Ai» we g» to press. Thursday, we 
are having a smart snow storm, more sn >w 
having fallen up to this time, than ut any 
previous storm lor the winter. 
-—-fi ioKY’s Lvov's Ilook for March lux* 
ike usual variety of good reading, and the 
usual am >unt of rich euib-dlishmeiits. Ibis 
is praise enough. 
-Pxixumin'h Mauizink has excelled 
itself iii the March utiiuU'r. It has mot t 
beautiful engraving*, and the other usual 
excellent attraction#, of fine stories, *fcc. 
-Some of the letters of our Port Royal 
oorreepmdeut have n t reached us. All have 
been published that came to hand. 
-The Evening Post calls our recent 
victories cracking the Conlederate nut.” 
QfA will was proved in a probate court 
in Paris Me a short time ag >, which among 
other provisions, r.quire* that the executor| 
ahull provide the two sms ol the deceased 
with guus and lull equipments to euable 
them to do military service. 
gr.S!iip Island is about fort? miles fr-un 
M *mU and sixty Iroin New Orleans, i1'** 
Island is where Gen. Butler will land his 
forces, with a view, probably ol attacking 
New Orleans. The Maine llith, 13th. 14li> 
wnd loth regiments are expecting to form a 
part ol the expedition. 
Floating Homes. 
One of the principal cxncnscsof board- 
ing, is one generally overlooked by those 
who are advocates for a way of living 
originally intended for old bachelors and 
old maids, or those on the high road to 
become so. It is this: The entire lack 
of a place to put anything. Why that 
should bo an tcneconomical circumstance, 
may not at first appear ; but any house- 
keeper who is a housekeeper, will under- 
stand at once what a drain on the purse 
may result from the quantity of things 
not wanted for present use, which the 
possessor of a house often lays by for fu- 
ture contingencies ; such as old skirts of 
silk dresses, useful for linings; old liaen, 
or old cotton for sickness, and millions of 
things of like kind, which in boarding, 
where the only closet one lias, is under 
the bed. cannot possibly be retained, even 
though constantly needed. Kvery house-! 
keeper knows bow invaluable is the little 
old trunk or drawer, or bag containing! 
just these little necessities, as good, and 
often better, than new, not to speak of 
the bother of running out to make pur- 
chases at inconvenient times. And smart 
as the young bride's trousseau may be, 
there comes a time when mother’s trunk, 
or drawer, or bag, or soft old linen, or 
-iik, is worth all h r bridal trinkets and 
embroidery. It is all very well for a 
married woman to talk of the "cares of 
housekeeping. 801110 inconveniences, of 
course, attend every situation. It is a 
bother to be changing help constantly ; 
an 1 where this Ls the rule, instead of the 
exception, the fault. I verily believe, arises 
olteiicr from the unwisdom of the mistress 
and her total lack of sympathy,than from 
the obstrepcrousii. s.s an I unreasonableness 
of these who serve. It is a bother to 
take up carpets and clean house; hut 
half the bother ari- v- from a had way of 
managing a'nmt it. I- it riot a worse 
bother to be sink in a hotel, breathing an 
atmosphere bob’ll with gas and tobacco 
fumes, and listening incessantly to the 
dumping down of trunks, and tramp of 
waiter- and travellers, and jingling of 
myriad bells and horrible whirr ot dinner,' 
t a an! .oak fast summons 7 not to men- 
tion t!»e hail -, where there are a thou- 
'.ii, 1 ili'ois a.ue, of having*. mie oblivious 
'• ii I r <-r tra\*11 ., 'piietly walk into 
pour room, put his !»■.••• :s up to your lire, 
and at tli iio l of an iila*-xp'-ote 1 snnze 
from \. n. ni be i'nnti I’.iy for tii door, 
with a sin eh ■; 1 •* i <-g a thousand par- 
loii—, i;M .ini." It\iug \->u a- ii r\ ins as 
at hi a * ,. I- it no hotlier 
that your little children, weary of the 
eoulia uiHOit of ou>* or two rooms, are 
n lauug tar- 14h tie lia!!- aud entn -s of 
tin* h >: 1, making childish re •• »pJs of eoii- 
Vt'i'-ati"U and « ndu -f, tin* [ill <sphor *.MViit 
■•rruje'ioii of which —hall render them] 
imujec hi after y its, bringing forth an 
uaexp t 1 and bitter h trv — t Is it 
:< itbing that '!i -v an 1 g!itt« r .-hall take 
tie* pSa«- of the .jii t. beautiful repose 
of tin-i |o habits 11, 1 It a garb ! I- it 
nothing that .tiling g iS- -bad !*■• brought 
up with no know !• dg < t‘ dmue-tic work 
1 1 1 1 :. 
rriii*^ round an !)•>*• 
1 
**;.r-r om 
1 Th1 re 
.tr- v ; t i!» u that ul Inm- ■* 
k,et*|iin'j t • t»: try tx t a r ami wile— 
rVi'ii with .- n •. I u: itn l the ino.st 
string- t ii i of mutuy, a- to ** help" 
■ »r di-p'r-. i.y with ie .p ailoy.-thtu\ And 
• I V. >* ■ -i I } 1 ii. v have, if j .v-ihle, 
its own r over ii,- h ii and n.uv it- 
own ui v under if. .-.i (h urjli th- 
h >e~* h.it in -*ory hL'h : and I f 
! ! i; m i oid iii.tid- tu.a an dal and 
iif r. H they /ill, in boardinsr* 
h ni- and hot' !-. Hut tor th ike ul 
the ehi, 1 re11, b t tho.-e who ar ,-u ble^’-ed 
:i*j to ha' them, b- j atll I them th 
111 •:il' r\ -MI' u. e of tin h ti 1 *, to 
olad !• •!» th dark day.-, which inu-t euiue 
to u- u'i when tin* -liver e- I l- lx iuj 
loo-. 1. and t!i*■ joid'-n b »,v| br«*k' ii at the 
1’juuLiin. lu my Fra. 
f. I* »djp* i- n A Ml M line lt< 
* toy it Hallo* II. on the Unili^ -t the 1 mIi 
d tltirt in with. 
Special Notices. 
Homo Hcoturos. 
T •• I m'i .iM'l 1 .-1 I.wcturo u! the » ur- 
*.tl t i by 
iti v. uoiu.ik r com:. 
On I ni-,ila> llvrniiiu. ,lnri !i I 
TU-Vt-ti l * 1.--M, U at 111 «l »r<-< "f Urn 1 iJrr.*- 
le\ M it-*. <*. Peek, ilv>. Cuuniu^U.1111, 
Hid llio Aim r. -i Mli •«. 
pKIl OkPKU <>r CoMIHlTKK. ; 
K1L worth. ! -■ l Uh, l" 
Wh >opm* C*. u ;h I ** »i 
tor » -Ir*- in n 1 i* .. -I Ui » -*111 pi- and »lm 
f..,1 'iip »-■! Ity //u auric* » ( nil rr» il 
u /A A. /. 1 h « rr. 
»tia •: a ! ••• ii-.- •l tli- r-n d> t» «• i-vk the »|» mu*. and 
* the c hi;Ii 1 < ». * ran in 14 ii.-l w«y, i« •■1 
1 i.ty ill " k |" p.raliui At .t »m ill mtlay, nil that w-- 
I rl(.!l (ur ir* I 1 1 
l\r -Ifl.ph! •!«»». »1 I id' I.f iM,'.r trie ]T"I ri**t »l. i 
■ a 1 » n. ': 1; »•» a >• 1: >. 1- 1 
\ Medical Fac*. 
3 r W m T u 1 !• .till 1 1 ti < ami, 
W L wa* il *Uiht to »'iie alarm, 
1 ,ut they w'l-i b — d, » < ie fi arm 
Tv.*, lUkMI k. 
j || jo 1. ar I. V" 1 n d " •! f-kr, 
> -■ ... **•• # .. ar 
W a oil ear 1 •• »r * 
A*ll IlfcKMi* k. 
} ,• M -trer., ./ I*. .«t r» k >11 .•;»**• yiitr pail), 
I | 1. «.t. ill turn *• vii’i c >111 pUm, 
’ji- .- !.• .■ •.«. «>44 loat KIVr* 1.'aid 
To lUMrcK. i 
| j* II- ’• » fr'* -"l l“ all the rieb—the p«>or, 
)l!« no dir 1 ne« ar- •»!.! to «"t<r r>ry door, 
.. ..lay .It i«- •• III 4 III' If 
«*l !!m;ki k. 
II rne; u I* I I” 1 t« rk *!artte r.imuiouitje* by 
lheir » t.| -rful rurr-*. •« by all dealer*. 
-• kd rti»« it 1. W 
1 Vi I'JilT A NT rO PKMALKH. 
OR. CHEESE MAN’S PILLS, 
prrwi ty ( /< f 'borfi n, .'/ lr, I 
.W ) <r k (ity. 
TV-eonibinali -II of in0it* in the*- tMN are i» r** 
• uit .1 a 1-inK au e\:. i.-ivt pr *• t.< *• They are n.il'l in 
their iteration, and certain of c« rn- limr all Irrcgulai 1 *. 
painful Mettftruatiofi*. rem .ving all obctructlona, k b- th 1 
fnan o-l.l or othrrwo-, hen ta. he. pain in tin’ aide, palpi 
Ia .1, ..f the heart, -li-turbod «lcep which arro. s Iiwui 
interruption of nature. 
t<> m \nniKi' 1. M'li:.- 
Pr. I’h**e<K’ni4i.'i* I’d'* »r- iriVAMable, as lh 'V kill hrii'tf 
«ii the iiiont ‘. 1 v pen I k it;, r- jui.ir ly. I.adi- who hav- 
Int ii diSItpl*‘li.t'd in the like "f other Pill*, can place the | 
itan oiudei.ee I'r t'lift-'Ulan'* Pill doing ail that j 
v O T I < V 
Th"y n<>t b- us I dori» c I' gnancy, a* a miscar- 
riage would certainly rv*uU therefrom. 
w irranted purely * .'cubic, and free from anything 
injurious to lift- r health. K'i-h-it direction# which 
sh-mld be r--»d, accompany each b..v. l*»b f >et.t by 
mail on en.-,losing $ 1 to th- u. n*-r »l Ag»-ir. S >11 by the 
iMUggist* in every town 111 lie- luted Mates, tor sal* 
by U. I’-ck, Lilsw *rth, Me 
K H. III T*’HI SliS. 
(, nrral Jyrnt for the t n\trd Stair*. 
146 max :«►!«.- ^rKrrr. N Y 
To whom all Whnlasale order* should be addressed. 10 
To Consumptives. 
rpHK A Jvertiser, having b -n restored to health in a I f.-« week#, by a very simple remedy, after having 
iufrrn.| several years with a •1 * ere lung affection. wild 
tliat dr- ad tl.s i, -, t .-uiupti —i* anxious to make 
known to Iu* fell >w suff-tef s lie means of cure. j 
To alt who de-ire it, he will *.•.»! a copy o! the prescrip 
lino used (free of charge;, with the direction# for prepar 
log .uid using the sain *. whH they w ill tindasra1 K* 
r Cujmi HPU X. A-Tlixs. Hao.vt Mir:», *•'. The only 
object of th- advertiser in s-ndiog »h« prescription t* to 
6-ucflt the a.il cte I. and *pn ad information which he con 
ceiv S to b- ivaluable, an I b ■ hope* every sufferer will 
try In* remedy, a* it wdl cost them nothing, and may 
prove a bl -sting. 
1*Arties Wishing the prescription will piease address 
K*v. r.D* AIU) A WILSON, 
Vt illiamsburgh. 
3mi4* King’s County. >ew York, j 
nisuorlli Po*if Kr^nhil 
omr-* ore* daily, (BxrRrr st nday.) rimx 7 to 12 a. m., 
AWD t'MOM 12£ T>» 7‘ r. M. 
orril’p. OPR.t 81'XDATS m * 91 To 1»H A- M. 
Mail* clwr—W< stern one h«ur. anil Branch Mails one- 
fourth of an hour befor- lepartnre. 
Western Mail—Arriv'-s daily, (except Monday,) at 2 
o’clock A M 
Departs daily, (except Punday,) at 1 o’- 
clock p. u. 
Eastern Mail—Arrives daily, (except Sunday ) at 12 o’- 
clock u. 
Departs daily, (except Monday,) at 3 o’ 
elo.-k a m. Eastern Mail closes at 7 
o’clock p ¥. 
Bucksport and R'lfist—Arrives Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, at 3 o’clock p. m. Departs Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, at 1$ r. m. 
Sullivan an 1 Narrscuairn*—Arrives Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at A o’clock e u. Departs Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday, at H o’clock a. u. 
Mount Revert—Arrives Wednesday and Saturday, at 12 
o'clock u. Depft’t Tuesday .in.I Friday, at 12o’chM'k m 
Tldlne—Arriv. < Monday and Thursday, at 4 o'elo-k p 
m. iVparts Tuesday and Friday, at S o’clock a m. 
Trenton P *int -Arrive* Saturday, at il o’clock a. h. De- 
parts Saturday, at 1 o’clock p. u 
Amherst and Or* at I*.uni —Arrives Saturday, at 6 o'clock 
p u. Departs Friday at 7 o’clock a. *. 
Ij. D. JORDAN. Postmaster. 
iUnvinc Journal. 
Not a “Mismnu Vksski.”—Brig Forest, of 
Cherryfi Id. reported as a missing vessel, sailed 
from M Johns. N F, in December last for I.ingan, 
C II, to load coal l« r N w Vork, and arrived there 
about Dec 2 > and nt last ac.Mtir.ts was frozen in 
at I.ingan, where she would probably he detained 
until the breaking up of the icc tu the spring. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Castink.—Ar loth, soli Alma OJliti, Conary, 
Baltimore. 
1.1 no — Pa*«od through tho Narrows 3d inst.. 
brig tieorge Downes, frtn K».« port for Baibudocs; 
sch Lena, for St Andrews, N 15. 
Urn I'm n. Mr.—In j rt 10. sch D.uis Walsh, 
Bead, from t’alais lor I’rovidence, ready, 
M a cut a sport.—Sid 7th, sch Magnet, Sanborn. 
Dorto Bio ». 
ArSth, sch.« Martha Nichols, T.ibbut ; E(T<<rt, 
tJrunt, and tias.heas, Nutter, Boston 
In port 11th, soh tiarlartd, Norton, for West In- 
I’< »t:.vn:>.— Ar lllh.sch? Kll» F Kurtlett, Rail- 
Ktt. Mt I’rsi-rt f--r Hbuiei-ster ; Matilda Young, 
Leonard, Tremont f« lb -ton. 
Cld 1 '2th, brig Josie Hilkey, new, of Ilucksport, 
‘212 47 '.V'»ths ton?, Hilkey, Havana. 
Ar 14th, aehs Shooting Star Coggin*. Roston for 
Kastport ; llirnin, Wells, Calais f-r Ib.*t >n. 
Cld 14th, brigs J .1 || Crowley, I>ri-ko, Carden- 
as ; Charlcna, .Means, do. 
Ar IGth, s’li A-tr»a. Pine, Portsmouth. 
Ar l 7th, brigs Matilda, I.unt, Trcmuut ; Avon- 
dale, Dix, do. 
Rostov.— \r 12th, brig Cliarles W.-sIer, of 
.■“earsport, Ford. Cardenas dan 20 ; sell Quiek*t.q», 
of Tr ::.'!--G* Hi .h it i.-on, Turks Islands Jau 22d. j 
via !I 1„;II I ■. 
Cld l*iih, brig 1 Kogan Wave, M- rten, Madiia--* 
poit, lk i 1 ha in A L* ud ; barque Mary Sawyer, Rart-j 
lett, Aspiimall, II II ward »t 
Ar 17th, sell liit.uu, Wells, ului*. 
Xrw Y‘jit\. — S!d lit!:, trig Mae'ii.is ; ich Pal-j 
incite. 
Ar l.If'-, trig Judah Jcx, of Muchi.!*, Mu-.-n, 
SaJf.ja l!• 
Ar l Ith, brigs Isabella Js*rrMt, (of Rue.kfport) j 
lice I. Mat m/1' 2 l in-r ; Ch i-telaiu, of Hi-ubM»o- j 
-. II itidy, do l.» days; Caroline Knight, Hall, 
I. •• for Philadelphia. 
Ar l th, brigs \|ary Lowell, (of Machia*) John- 
son, Rl «ek Liter J. 17 days; f.ii-Iur, »f Houlds 
boro, Allen, lo-tmdios luth ; Wiiliatu «t Mary, 
N ot ii. ZaxIi J Ah uit ."aruli Peters, Hilbert. 
Kerned n s H>th. 
C! I la, brig Judge Hathaway, Lord, Cardenas. j 
Ar IGth, brig iitaniu, (of Lamport; .<hac >f»rd. 
Tere- ira Mil ult. 
Ar f 7l. brig Mary Means, Wa?s-.n.>t Thomas 
hu ii. — At 17th, di Tun go at, 11. Ich. lb-r n f-r 
T,,„ at. 
iii.nl f:srrn \r 1 It’*, ■»<'!i- Pr<-b r>-ne-,Savuge, 
1* •Mihrorfe. 
Nt.wrr er —l [!•<' 12th, seh Caroline Knight, 
Wilson, from lVmbrul t Padint re Almira 1 
Rrigg*. I Ig t N v. \ ..rk, * .:t irgo of |,e I- 
mg •*11■ I *u. -Ks t *«• .'•■•i t Mora, Ham-*, frill I 
Pi vuicneo for Klixabcthport. 
I'llri. vDKi.riita. — Ar I2tb, brigs A U Catteil, 
W.r* :t, ('*rdc:ii* ; MaJona, Morton. N A k. j 
II u tie iMf — \r lit i, M'l.tt'j Van Name, Van 
Nam.*, New Vof k. 
K» y " K't. ■— Inf t Oth iust, (P rgo W Snow, 
f Peer Isle, Me. 
FOREIGN ROUTS. 
El I fr -n "t .1. !n.* 1?/, bar-pie Kival, Hammond 
Krt*f !MI| t. 
At 't Hi man 21*t ult, 1' .Me»>a, Mean?, from 
i'i t" brig Trent n Eiiruiirigham, Ir ta Suriuam, | 
f..r P a, ar I ’• r!r. in «listre*"«. 
.-IJ Hi,'., l.n,r \ I', t.-rs IV.il Pliil. Iptjihii. 1 
Ar Mai./ u.ilU P*th mK. i-i ig On-.loti, la>r 1 
11om 1'• in irara. j i*t ar, t bad J r P -♦ m. 
At \ '»• v fa- ..i b; ig aruline, Talbot.froin 
M lehia*. ar .I'Hh, line. 
11; ; .i t »t 1 -1 .J M S »»• v■ r, Mg. 
At P* im-tda '2 1 i.i brig 1' ,m Traveller, Sar- 
gent f-MVa 
» l from tail -,i- 2 •• a!*, brig R -niuark, St a- I 
pie*. P* I last. 
.1 fr r. Matiii,.' i* <•<!•, It ig • tuim i, Pinku.im 
Havana. 
."1 .utb ult, brig 1 .a fella. •. Il.in !> \ V. rk 
At .leieiun- lOth ult > h St.uPgi.t, C >. k, frum 
At Kernel. 2'itli ult, bug ir.ili Peter*, for N 
Yurk ; Waltham, Clark, une. 
At Table Kay, (.'ill, I»»22d, brig Sea Lark, 
Allen, <li*g. 
Ar at Matau/a* P*vtb ult, brig C I W Hoggin*, 
t'oggin*. p.-rthin 1. 
At (iibraPar 2(ith ult, [ irate steamer Sumter, 
*• waiting remt'tif.ee- tr -m Pugl'tid. 
Ar at \ j 11 w a! 1 4'h i:.-t. brig Empire, Higgins, 
\« w V .rk, 22 lay* | a--nge. 
Ar at 'lav i'ia i"i’i ult, (Kick date) brig C»ni- 
:.i. P,:i i.aiu, 1.11 -ith. ill wa* at Matunzas 
At 1. Mi don Ijt in f. I.ui: g Age. Emery, une ; 
brig M v ra W 11 If. 1‘ Ig d 
At P 2d in*., .*«•!» \ ..luillccr Tr urn Cherry 
field fur \ enr Y- rk, big. 
At -t Tvina* 2- h ult.bar jue KS Means,Mean? 
fr..ui I.i*b mi. not t'adtz ; bug Mary Means, Wil- 
son, b r Purl-aloe*. 
Sl'OKE.V. 
1-bll, 4"» ini 1 j* "Ktr.iu tin* W -id lamb, brig 
l>enm ir k fr.eo (vir leu is f.»r Rilfa-t, Vu 
Teb 4, 1 at 4 .*, lun I*, bai'iue <i \\ Hurt mi, of 
Rockland. 
DISASTERS. 
Prig Trcr/un, Punnlngh un, fr mii Surinam far 
Kustoj,. In t -re report*- 1 ij-uk.-n in disfre-s, making 
for ili Miia*, arrived at the latter place lath ult 
leaking badly. 
A letter fr--m <’v!ai* of the Sth inat, «tale* that 
•eh I. in* W al*h, peed, lui.fed ! Providence, 
prung a b-ak while lying .at tile I,edge*,and sunk 
l lie ». 1 w.'iild be hauled ashore, and the cargo 
l is barged 
Prig 1 ij Young, lying at Pel Reach, loaded 
b N w\ k, al-> sprung a leak, and would have 
to di •* large cug » fur repair#. 
**hip \ ourig .■* mi. <d P tland. caught firo at N 
Y.-rk 4 r«th tnst. and so luu.ageU to the amount 
of jilaOO. I it.* u * t in Ko-t n. 
Sch Seioto, of Trenton, at Xctpcrt. is now -mi 
the m rine railway, discharging her eai go of head- 
ing and shook?, wi.i-’tj will f* ■ re-hipped to .Si wr 
Y .• rk in seh Almira T. Nearly the whole of the 
Pm ward [ irt of tl. v -s 1 a* I r back a* the b ru- 
in a.*t, is gne. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
The Nun Puny at Trundv's Reef, marking the 
entrain’*1 by (’ape Eliz.ibeth int Poitland harbor, 
having broken from It* mooring*, a "pir Ku *y 
will mark the danger until further notice. 
I > -team transp. it Oriental, dki/.u, it N \ ik 
tr*.m Key West, r- p-Mts that Reaeons and D, on 
the (’roeu* and Alligator Shoals, are down. 
Tim Eight* .ip E dict ha* arrived at her sfati mi 
a’o. ut T * mib K'K of Hilton IP ml, Port Koyil. 
S ('. ."he lie- in seven fathoms of water. A biil- 
liant light u exhibited from her every night. 
M A It li I K 13. 
Ml. Desert—Jan. 4th. by Daniel K ituball, Exp, 
(’apt. A -1 I Smallt’uge to Miss Thebe K. Stanley. 
all • Ml. De-ort 
fromnt—loth in»t., by Iter. C. M. Brown, Mr. 
Joseph II Stickneyot Washington, t<. .Miss Emily 
B. Heed; also, Mr, .1 .'»*»ey of T. rtug.il, 
Europe, t > Ml»* Elmira Kee l, (laughters of tie 
lato Mr. Joseph Kcetl of Treiu*<nl. 
A'l lison—1st inst by Her. D. B. Bytiier, Mr. 
IVihain It. Tutors n to Miss AdaS. Ingcrsoll, both 
of Columbia. 
Mathias—9th inst., by llev. M. W. Murphy, 
Mr. M. C Dilwi rth. punter, to Mis* Marguet L. 
Higgins, both I M. 
Hampden—12th inst Mr. Mark Folsom of 
Newport, to Mis* lleieu A. Tierce, of U. 
1) I MI). 
Ellsworth Falls—Feb. 4ti:, Mary Agnes, daugh- 
ter of George and Trtscilla Feruald, aged J years. 
Brooklin—6th inst. Mias Lois Herrick, aged "J 
years. 
— 11th intt., Mr. John L- Tithe is, aged 91 yrr. j 
y 
Chorrjfield—10th inst., Win. Todd, Esq., aged 
G2 years. 
Bangor—Feb, 17tli, Mrs. Eleanor, widow of tho 
luto Dea. Elijah Low, ngod H7 years. 
Dover—Gth irst., of consumption, Miss Clara ; 
,r. Woodard, daughter of Oscar and Harriet Wood- 
ard, aged 21 years and months. 
Marshall S. Ilagar, of Kichmond, was instantly 
killed at the depot in Portland on Monday week. 
He jumped from tho train, slipped on tho wc, and 
rolled under the wheels of the cars. 
The Jeffersonian publishes a list of G7 deaths, 
in the town of Bradford during the year 18f»l, of 
which number 4h died of diptheria. Also, during 
tho month of January 181*2, c»elit in number, six 
•f which died of diptheria. 
Stark, N. 11. Feb. 7th, Mr. John Wesley Cole, 
t member of tho Middle Class in the Bangor Theo- 
logical Seminary. 
Tnnfca, III.—Feb. 8th, Mrs. Mary, wife of Rev. 
tfath'l Robinson, formerly pastor of tho Baptist 
Jhurch in Cherryli« Id, and afterwards resident at 
Dover in this State, aged 77 years. 
At a regular meeting of the Tremont Division 
>f the Sons of Temperance, the f« Rowing pream- 
ble and resolutions were unanimously adopted: 
Whereat, War is in the Ian ?, nnd tho call for 
the patriotic and brave has found a response from 
Home of our member*, and as we are thereby call- 
ed to mourn the departure of our respeetod asao 
;iatc, zealous and faithful brother, Joiix C Itu II- 
ard**o\, of the Ilth Kegirnent Maine Volunteers, 
who died in Washington, January 4th, of pneu- 
monia and fever, theteforc, 
RetalvrH, That while we recognize in this be- 
rcari-inrnt tho hand of Him who rulcth all in love 
we lament the death of one who, during his con- 
•ection with us, has won, in a marked degree, our 
respect, c mfidenco and esteem. 
RetafveH, That while we mourn his loss we h .vo 
the blessed assurance that he manfully aeeomplish- 
i*d his life mission, aud like tho bravo soldier, 
* died at his post.” 
Res>lvr'l, That wo tender our deepest sympa 
hies to his father and family, already deprived of 
in a.Tectiouatc wife and mother, a brother and 
lister. 
Rr*')lvr>l, Thnt a copy of these resolutions be 
inhibited in the Ellsworth Ammran. 
Tremont, Feb. 15 th, 18G2. 
LETTERS 
tetnnining in the Post Office at Ell worth, nncill- 
■d for at this <1 itc: 
Mien, Elvira E. Fleet, IJenjimin It. 
Jailey, Henrietta E. Or ay, Hartwell 
Keck with, tJcorgo t • r »y, Ann 
Itutlcr, Moses Orant, Rosendy 
Jrown, Cyrus Oerre«h, \\ illiarn C. 
Jrown, Uell J. Hastings, Cecelia L. 
Jrown, Join*. F. Hill, dames '\ 
Junker, Harriett. Herrington, J ulir. 
luridnm, Iconard Joy, Ellen 
Drown, Paul Li rich, .John 
Drown. Julia Moore, Abigail 
dlak-, Knclia I Moore?, Mersy 
1 irtlctt, Jam*s Merrill, John 
drown. Mar? L Mowr. Uenjunin 
■,,01., Reuben Merrill, Riiz.o 
Jlarlt, Alt in A. Oiiiu, 
'ImbbueU, Kiir.ibtth R.irri.l I'-b.-i M 
’hilds, M. II. Pennel, Ansel 
'unningham, Phi be M. Payton, Mronda 3 
'urricr, J. l>. S11rjn, John 
'lorry, Olivo Sunny, Susan 
)any, Kcter Smith. James M. 
taniels, John Smith, It. S. 
Hinton. Isaac L. Stevens, Joseph C. 
>avis, Samuel Sr. w. rt. A. E. 
tunhame. Mary S. I n Urw »od, W. A Co. 
5iu*»ry, James MVs.n, linnte II. 
ra/.ii r, 'E \V. heirs of U ••••*? *r, Frederick 
•'rost, Mary Whitti* r, S. T. 
•‘leteher, Mary York, Clara A. 
Perm n- calling f-r Ci ■ ab.-w letters will please 
ay advertised. E. D. JORDAN, P. M. 
EHsw »rill, Fob. 11,1 st»-. 
W. G. MOSTLY A, Co., 
COMMISMO.N M KUCHA NTS, 
o\. <■ <'omiiirr.'i:il Mi'ci'l, 
Opp •si’.*' Ii■■i*l ii I."ii-.' Wharf, 
iJOSruN, Mass. 
P..ri, .' ar attei. tfiv :i to P- il-- <«f l. iruh-r. Hail 
0.411 |Y -.Spars, Pi Ship .*'••• <-. Wu»l, Hark. Hay, &e. 
4* /» r» >!'•* «—Tv!i-ll, Dana .V • 
Halim, Covet A. Wellington, 
w i., v isEi.T tlnl juii.t JinaKLr. 
Sleighs! Sleighs! 
f|1!IE subscriber* have just finished some I SI. ig'is, "i new pitt. rn, made of bc.-t ma- 
crial.and in a tasty mami r. 
Call at. shop on W \TKK -P. nr. 1 examine. 
Kl>N E>i'UN A TOW K K. 
K’.liMrth, Dec. llt'i. 4 7 
notice ot romJoMiro. 
% 1. il i’.M.A-, W irn n Trundy and his wif*-, 
f f II.ii.nab K. Trundy. "f Swan's I-!an I in 
be County ■! Hum h un i Mate t Maine, did 
»y their <le* d » t* m it.ige on the -ixtli day of 
January in the \. ir >.t our I■ I one thousand 
a ght hundred and xty. and r» Curded in Hancock 
Id gist v f !"•<•.-! k\ I 10. page -5J. ii- 
Daniel Hrnl a c.-rtuili It I land lying 
ii rati Sivau's Is.and, and >■ i.id-d us follows.— 
'omineneiug at a stake an 1 stmn s on tin* b ink ol 
dn- «b re an I running north filt-en is t > a -take 
uni st-.ms, thenc*- n tin I ■ »rt y Ii *• ca-t eight r d> 
hetf'J notta two. v ea«t twenty-l ight rodst > a 
■ take un i stem-t.-e w.-l t wont y -eight rod- 
a stake and -tones, thei.ee s uth thirty-two 
•o is t ■ .1 stake and toms, thci e-< y\. -t ten r.-ds t.. 
die ledge mark**! — . ..onth ! .rty-fivc de- 
crees west ight r. 1*. to bank •>!' the shore, thence I 
iround the shore to the tir-1 mentioned Ik in. I,and 
•obtaining-ev eti 8"* more lo*-, bring the 
ireiui.-i on which tin said Trundy then lived ; and; 
ivhcre.i- t;.< ai l Daniel Bridges did on the twen- 
:i<-tli <1 av of January in the v.ar of > nr le 1 ->ue 
diouiund eight hundred amf n.xty-two, duly a-- 
ogii and u ukc o> er Co-aid mortgage, premised 
Hid notes t>. Hi", and whereas the •■milt on- ot the 
ii-rtgage have be. n broken. I n w claim to fore 
•lose ttie -aid mortgage according to the statute 
u ,-ucli eases made and provided. 
I!BEX T. SMITH. 
Syva \* Island, ! 1 12, l'b'J. ■*» 
of ron’rlouiiT, 
II ERE\>, Silas Hardy t Swan’s Islm I a*i 
v T unincorporated place, did by his deed t 
u *itgage dated the third day of May, in the year 
•f our I. >rd >>nc thousand eight hundred and t 
v-to'ir. and rec-<rdod in tho I lane K*k Registry of 
Deeds, b k No. 17, page 13'*, c mvi-y to Benjamin 
D. Day of Castilie, a certain l -t « f land lyiug in 
aid .'wan's I-Ian I, b nuded a- lolluws, ii: — Be- 
ginning at a stun, marked C. II. on the south side 
d the mill-pond— ttienco running s. uth t<» tin* 
■burn I the harbor, and thenc- ar und the shore 
Hid polid to the first moot lulled h< Minis ; being the 
»r inis-s on whi-tin- -.*i l Hardy tin n lived; mid 
nr D re a s C. .1. \bb it, A<lmit.i-tr.it t ot the g Is 
Hid estate of -aid Benjamin D. 'lay, deceased, 
lid on the tlr*t day » f December, a. Ii. lboM, duly 
issign and make \er tin* said mortgage and the 
•remises mi l note to tuc; and w'hereas the cotidi- 
imis of said Mioi tgage have been bn ki n. I hereby 
•laim to fon-eloso -aid ni .it ago In accordance 
a ltd the statute in "n i»es m id.* and proy id**d. 
1 KEEL \\1* 11. BENSON. 
Swan’s Island, Dec. 4. Is'-1. j 
dolin' of I'oiTf Sosittr, 
IlMIKKKAS ..the r| .1., •» • v n 1'*".“ ! 
.1 
anility < ■! 11 ■ ••• I me In foe arid In mor 
_•. *. full a .Itwrib 1 reel estate, uteidn Mti<l 
r.'l.» .i.• 0(41. i.1 to- -at.-i-i nor f Mr*, j 
blip iid 'k'- lot on tto- w st -I ie of t‘ sirt-t hading to 
tW K.irUrou'd*, ih •u'herty "m I s’n-i »■ -n 
■ <!-. ;»|.-iH-r w. »t -rl» in./ I tl.r»* ..urrlis r-D to l» j 
*. P. d « I in I; i. .ftto rly «*ii s m Itf**> «* y n 
ds to said l!p itriek’- loti I te**icr f.lst.s v oil sHI*l Hill* | 
'A’n'k’s line l* pi a >>f t»- .•inning, and c«>Mlainiiig 
|gbt an on* -fourth -i iire i- Sal I m* rtgbg ; 
-.t inl.i! V ,| ftl, lie. .. Ib-gistrv of j 
[ieei|«, uii'l ttie c nul ti-on "f ibe on Ime- !••• -n t«r >k n, | 
rhi ref »re and by r. as ni • Ii •!. I urn te-r.-by to f-»r j 
rlo.v. >4id :n -rt \LU» N II lU.I.l x ri V 
BjJ.A L' »(t, Ini AltoriH-y 
Ellsworth, ¥% > l-ta, lv.j, a 
_ _ —-I 
At * Court l*r..br.. .• »t 5 ** ifi. ;» id for \ 
t»,.* fount} ..f If on ine Ar t W •dnesday of 
K hruai V A l> 
ill VUITY M f U< II. t «!""i " M-n I be 
[ 
m* F h allowance "til «•! the |»« r- ■..»I --state <»l said J 
ltv* imii; nl«n that f onimi<«toiier n nj be appointed to 
let out hr* il'iwwr in *••! esta'e 
Urarrr /.that the *ai Charily March give nolire there. 
•f to all |N-rson» iter -ud. by causing a copy «»r tills or- 
ler to |*u‘>li h-d tl.r w. I.s tucee»o. ly m the Kiln i 
Wurth American, prinn-il iu Ull-wuith, ihat they may up ! 
|m ur at a Probate Court to l*e hold' n «t KlUworth, ou the j 
burth AN mineral a v of April n«-xt, at ten of the d.ark in : 
the foreti'H.ii, and sh'-w cans ',If any they have, why nu 
show at ice should not be made. 
l’AUKKR TUCK, Judge 
A mue copy,—Attest ■. 
6 A. A. Uartlktt, Register 
I 'll K subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con* 
I cene-d that he ban In n duly i,.;. •:;i:I and has 
taken upon himself the tru^t of an AdiHinUtratnr of the 
estate of 
AM1.MAM II C1I\sr, late f Ttucksport, 
in the t uoty or Hancock, licensed, by giving Honda* 
the law directs; he therefore rrqu- st* ail person* who 
are Indebted loth- s.u I d e-a-ed’s .-state to make imme 
diale piyment, and those who have any demands thereon 
to exhibit the same f >r settlement. 
HORACE A. CHASE. 
Bucktport, Feb. 17, 1 <J2. 5 
The American to Clubs, 
We make the following liberal offer to all new 
subscribers, and such old ones as will pay all ar- 
rearages and ouo year in advance, fur tlu Ameri- 
can 
One copy, payment in advance, $1,50 
Ten copies, 10,00 
One copy and a co >y of Q>dejr*a lily’s F»o«>k, 3,50 
One copy and a copy of the Atl intlc Monthly, 3,50 
One copy and a copy of Peterson’s Magazine, 2,7ft 
One copy and a copy of Ladies’ II »me Magazine. 2,75 
One copy and a copy of American Agriculturalist, 2,23 
One copy and a copy of Genesee Partner, 1,37 
One copy and a copy of Stock Journal, 2,25 
Payment in advance in all case*. 
SAWYER A BURR, Publishers. 
Ellsworth, January ‘23d, 1802. 
RECRUITS WANTED 
FOR TIIK 
6th Maine Regiment. 
The best Volunteers in the service. Commanded 
by 
Coi. iinctn nnniUM. 
Term of Enlistment, 'Three Ymrs. 
Pay $!:1 per month, rations and Clothing. Pay 
ind rations to commence at date of enlistment. 
A Bounty of $100 will bo paid at the close of 
the war. 
This Regiment is now quartered near Be wins 
rille, Vi».. mi l is the crack one cf Hancock's Oiig- 
»de, and, according to a s'ateiuent of a Federal 
prisoner recently released from Kich?iiond, is more 
treaded than the famous Ellsworth Zouaves. 
Recruiting Office—f*uxtom Hon*e U'tom, ovir li 
Busk's sStirc, Buekjtjmrt. 
Lieut. V. P. WARDWELL, 
3 Recruiting Officer. 
NOTICE. 
% M E have left our accounts with J, B. Osooon, 
11 ut the Telegraph Office, for immediate 
•■.Ilection. No expense will bo made upon bills 
luc, if settled at unco. 
BLACK «$• FOSTER. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 17th, 1801. *2tf 
NOTICjS. 
fSUIE undersigHC J, being desirous of closing up 
I business in Ellsworth, her by notifies nil 
persons having unsettled accounts with him, that 
te will attend to their adjustment ut the office of 
d m T. 1‘akkku. 
GEO. K. GRIFFIN. 
Ellsworth, I>cc. 4th, 1861. 4 0 
SI worth for 25 Cents ! Ko Humbug. 
I” |*i l\' receipt of Twenty-flv cents I will send all of ill*- f.||«»w ing articles, |H*sl|*aid, hy mail:—a ln»x 
■nt.lining u*n patent ink erao-rs, 11 pamphlet cent.lining 
1 * v.ili.abl receipts, six months back nuiitiiers of an in* 
••resting illustrate I eight paced monthly paper—the 
'Ming Folks’ Monitor- and one number of a magazine 
-eitaioi.ig 4S pages of int resting reading matter. music, 
isliinn plates, etc. Ity the aid of one of the ink eraser* 
mistake in writing or a blot can be us ipiickly erased as 
pencil mark Among tin* receipts are those f->r making 
he lust "f Ifltck, Hlu-, lied and Indellihle Inks, Silver 
•; ill; g Fluid, C -nrt Plaster, Cement, Marking, Shaving 
rare f»r Pil -s, Stammering, Rheumatism, &c kc 
u-:.d «int. °r r 
Address, R M. 31AX3UR, Postmaster, 
4*4 Alt* V rrnon. Me. j 
11 in t inn ,{AR,:Kf's 0K n,K I M ft M I Lodi Manufacturing Co.’s 
POUDRETTE, 
'..r sal. hy JAM KS T FuSTKU. 44 Ct rtlandt St., N. V. 
This Company, with a capital ..I $160.1100, the nmst ex* 
ensivc work-* "f the kind iii '.he world, and an experience 
■t 1 years in iiiaimf.icliiring, with a reputation long 
ablished, having also the exclusive control of all the 
liglit soil irom the great < ity --f New York, are prepared 
o tarnish an article which is, without doubt, therArnprxf 
mil vrry tn «/ f rtili/ i:i the marki t. 
Price 7 barrels m I over $1,76 per arrell, or only 
C.7..Vi p* rt. It greutly mcrea-e* the yield and ripen* 
In cr«»|» from tw. to thr-e weeks earlier, »t an expense of 
un $*> to $4 per acre, and with very little labor. 
\ Pamphlet •-.•nt.lining all the information lie essary. 
riihletteiHfri.nl llur.o tireeb-y, lianml Webster and 
mdr'dsif farm.-rs who ha\-- us.il it extensively f..r 
nun/ ye»* imay !»*• ha I fret b\ addressing a letter as 
» Un.-S A NKW F I I. Head of th- Ti l-. Waldo, Me. 
KENDALL .v \\ HUNKY. Portland, Me. 
JollN M- \ liT 111 R. August*, Me. 
AVltillY ni ls, Ellsworth. Me. 3m4m*a 
Tin: l>\\ SCHOOL BELL. 
V NKW SINfJINO HOOK F> It I»AY Pril'KtLS called 
ii uAV SCHOOL HKI.L is now ready. It contains 
d-*ut J'JO of elm. ■ t-.-u.g-, Ki>u:uls. Catches, Ihiett*. 
rn• ■- O'tartetts and Choruses, many <( them written ex- 
.--lx for thi* w.>rk. In-sid-s -2 pages of th- Element* 
Mu*,. The l.l-in. it- ai > i-a«y and progressive, that 
ordinary !> ae ers w ill find th-ni*-Ives entirely successful 
n instiacting -ven young -< Imlurs to sing correctly and 
0- ieiititi'-.il|v while th- tune.- and words embrace Mich a 
ari-tv of lively, attractive and soul-itirriug music and 
s-niim-i.ts. that to t uiible will b: xp rienr -.1 in indue, 
ng all begu-im-rs to go on with zeal in acquiring ill in 
tne of the most health-giving. t.eautjr-'niproving, happi- 
.e*--welding and ord r-produclng \-rei.s-* of school life 
In simplicity of its -l-menls, m variety and adaptation of 
-1:i-1* aiel in exeellem*” and 1’nmb.T of its songs, origin- 
il, *c|ecl-d uu*l a*lupted. it > I aim* hy mill'll to e\c»-ll all 
•-•nip-tit irs. It will h- f > m t- he theh--.thiM.it ever i*- 
u—-1 >• uiinaries. A- lemi-s an-l Public Schools. A 
1 -w tauipl- pi- of th- Kl in-n -. Tun-* and Song*, nr- 
given hi a -ir-ulnr; send and get one It i* compiled hv 
IRMlAi K W ATKItS, author of •• Sabbath School R| 
S' ■< 1 am 1 2. whi-h have had the-n- rniun* sal--of H.,»3.- 
n e.-pi— -n 30 mouths. I’ne-s. pap-r c-.v- r*, 20 Cents, 
I |mi- |:n; Imuiid. 30 c-nt*. $ JJ |*t lOn; doth hound,: 
>* »—d gdr, 40 nt*. $.;o per ion. c«.pu*s furnished ; 
illhe ion price. M tiled free at th rut.ill pric 
UURACK WATERS, Ihd-hsliers, 
Am4iuA No. 4M Broadway, New York. 
THE HORACE WATERS PIANOS, 
MKI. HH i'N-. M.l \ \NDKK OICiANS. and T 11- 
RKKT At C«» I* ! • ited V. >1.1 AN IM \ N ».«* are tu 
tln-*t in*trurn-iit* fur I’-irl-u* snd Churches m»w in use. 
A m e a«- -mient can b- *■ mi at the u-w \V ir -r'«mn, 
4*1 |IR>» M»w \ i, lietween lira.id and It r-* one JR* 
s In w,il sold at'-xtreniely I >w price*. 1*1 A N 0* and 
M Kl.')I»E"N.-. from sundry link -r* .11 -w and *een:i -hand 
l-t. and rent allowed i. purvh i.*ed, a* p-r agreement. 
Monthly payments n—iv- f >r th- -am-. A'.*-* a--cot id- 
in l*i iti-*— at 'I--i.Mb**»ns -it gr-.i» tj trg i.- -. |-i i—* from 
2 » to $ 100 -t *' u-i '1 1-1- II *ok» 40. I all kinds ol 
Mus e M-r-h wi-!i'-- a W ir l‘n -•••*. 
3.u4 nAa HORACE W ATERS. \ rent. 
VtRIStTII M 1IOOL KLLL.Ko.2. 
73,000 COIMKS ISS’ ED THE FIRST TWELVE 
Month- -t its put.Iicati--ii. It is an entire N-w Vt ork of 
nearly 2**0 p.i.es. >| my uf t!u- Tun-* ami Hymns were 
writt-u wxpres-ly f.»r tin* volume. It w ill soon l»- as p p- 
ni.ir a» us predecessorfl*« II V>. 1 which has rnn up to 
Lite enormous number -t 373.000 ■ pie* in 30 months, out- 
smppin any J*und iv Sell- l! k of It* size issued in 
I,-. .- mntry Also, b ah vo!am:M an bound in«n« to .»• 
itn -date scli--<-l* wi-hmg t'din in that form, l’rice* o| 
ItllN J. i*i|m c-x -r*. 13 c i*. <12 p-r Rs». Round 
23 -••nt* 11* p-r l')> Cloth I, -und embossed gilt. 30 
units, $22 p« 100. R- II V-. 1, pap-r covers, TJ cents, 
j|0 |x-r loo. Houn l. JO •■••nt*. |l**|»er l»k». t'l-ith bound 
1- mlx'-scxl gUt, J'i nt.*, £ JO p-r T*o lb II* Nos. I and J 
und together, 40 (Mot*. $30 p-r Ion *J3 eopies fur. ish- 
-1 at the 100 pr e t loth bound «mlmss-d gilt, 50cents, 
tin wr 100. Mail po-tuge free at th- retail price. 
II )K.\t I'. \\ A TEES, Publisher. 
0u.4n.Aa No. 4'1 Broadway, N-w York. 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
nml all o^bcr Wind* of 
Marblo and Soap Stono Work 
executed by 
JOHN GRANT, 
M’CKSPOUT, Me. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a laig 
vat iety of Monumental work. Our facilities lor 
obtaining St ek, and carrying on the business, is 
-• neb u* to enable m to sell Hood Marble and Hood 
W< rk, at as low a price as cau be obtained at any 
place ; and we .-hall TUT to do So, with all who 
one an occasion to purchase anything in our line 
i,I business, if they w ill honor uswifh a call 
Uueksport, Dec. 17th, 1*61. Iy4’> 
Xuthum'/ M Farland. of Jiancaek, in ('ounty 
f lianeoik and Stair of Maine. 
vs 
John I). Mi Far fond, of Town, (’aunty and 
Stuff afonsitu/, and Ja*. It. (Jsyood t 
of said County, Trustee. 
\f TI *N on the case to recover the sum <>f eight hundred dollars damage to Plaintiff by 
Defendant debauching and Carnally knowing 
Sarah I. McFarland, minor daughter of Plaintiff 
<>n the first day of July, A I*. 1*60, and nt other 
limes bitween that date ai.d he day of the fair- 
chase of the writ, by which Plaintiff lost service 
of s aid daughter and serv 111, and \» is obliged to 
pay out large sums of money, to wit one hun* 
dr« d d dlar-4, for care, nursing and medical aol, 
and bv which said daughter and servant became 
disabled for two years. 
Addamnutn $ 1.10,1)1). 
And date! July 14th, 1-61. Returnable October 
Term, 1861. 
EUCRNE HALE, riffs. A tty. 
STAfB OF MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, October 
Term, 1*62. 
On the foregt ing-it is ordered by the Court 
that notice of the pendency thereof be given td 
all persons interested, by publishing an abstract 
of the wnt and this order thereon three week’ 
successively in the Eltawortii American, the Iasi 
publication to be at least thirty days be Toro the 
n» tt term of this Court to bo holden at El Is wort hi 
within and for the County of ilanooek, On th« 
fourth Tuesday ot April next, that they mav ther 
and there appear and answer to said suit if they 
think fit. 
Attest, PARKER W. PERKY, Clerk. 
Abstract of writ and copy of order of Court thereon 
Attest, PARKER >V. PERKY, Clerk. 
■-“■nWKiiww 
For Two Weeks Only! 
TO AM, THOSE WHO 
Value Their Sight!! 
New Discovery for the Preservation of 
the Eyes. 
PEK JSC OP 1C LENSES 
A now discovery in Natural Philosophy, by which 
the greatest amount of Light rays are brought 
to a locus on a concave surface, thus giv- 
ing a larger and better field to tbo 
impaired sight. 
At the rcauest of manv of the inhabitant.-. 
uriuiAiy nt 
litriK K s. WOLFF, W. I)., 
SURGEON, OCULIST AND AURIBT, 
(Late Optician to the Kve Infirmary, .Mooreficld, 
London, (I. 13.,) 
HAS ARRIVED AT THE 
Ellsworth House, 
with a full assortment of hia celebrated 
Panta-Pcriscopic Pebble 
SPECTACLES, 
which adapts to all and the most difficult sights. 
Hy the use of his Len.-es, aged persons are en- 
abled to sit for any lengt.j of time at the most mi- 
nute work, cither by day or artificial light. They 
will be found of incalculable value to the Clerk, | 
the Merchant, the Doctor, and Clergyman; in fact, | 
no ono should be without them. 
THE EYE MUST BE CONSIDERED IS IN j 
OPTICAL I.VSTRUMKNT, I 
so porfect and admirable that the most profound 
examination mils to comprehend all its wonderful 
and exquisite properties ; and after the most 
searching investigation that art, has accomplished, j 
the best adapted as 
Preserving the Sight 
and strengthening these delicate organs. 
LET NONE DESPAIR ! t 
All detects of Vision can now find Help. 3 
* 
THE COUNTY 
NORMAL SCHOOL 
0 
I^OR Hancock County, will commence at tho E. M. C. Seminary, February 20tb, and ( 
continue eleven we^k.«. 
The ordinary exercises of tho Seminary will (l 
commence the same day. f 
R. P. BFCKNAM, Principal. 
Ruck sport, Jan. 2(5, 1$G2. 3w3 
HEBRON ACADEMY- 
f|*IIE Spring Tern* of Eleven Weeks, of this f I Institution, which has kop* '(a course suc- 
cessfully onward for more than tilty years, MU id 
all tho In bur* connected with such n school, will j 
open on Monday the Third day of March next, uo- | 
der favorable prospect*’, with 
.4. C. HERRICK. .4. M a< Principal. ! j. 
with such assistance us the interest of tho school o 
may require. a 
Mr. 11. has hud an experience of several years \ 
in teaching, and is deeply interested in the edu- 
cation of youth, as he intends to have this school 
for a term of years, those who are fitting lor Col- 
lege, or are seeking a practical education, may 
be assured that everything will be done to make 
things interesting. Our motto is, do right, by 
and none will be permitted to remain who do n-1 
como up to this requirement. I p 
There is a Literary Society connected with the 
School. Also an Apparatus and Library that 
sell«dars tuny have access to. 
Hebron can be reached in one day from Jlangor. 
Hoard, including Washing. Lights and Wood, ! 
(by scholars titling it for their own rooms,) will 
be furnished at $2,00 per week. 
Tuition, from $2,40 t<> $3,50 per term. 
JOSEPH HARLOWS, Scc’y. 
Ilcbron, Jan. 23, 1862. 3wJ 
Leather Fire Hose, 
Double and Single Riretcd, for 
STEAMERS AND HAND ENGINES, 
MIIiL CORPORATION'S, Ac., 
Manufactured and warranted 
II) J01l\ L. SHAW X Co., 
Xo. S7 t\'hral Street, Portland, Maine. 
Fire Caps, Radges, Hells, Flexible Pipes, etc 
etc., made to order. 
.\. H.—Particular attention given to the re-; 
pairing of Old Hose, suction and leading. AlsOj 
Couplings iurnisbed. 3m2 
Hoiin* to Trespassers. 
Notice is hereby given that no permits Will bo 
granted the coining wintr to cut *»r haul from v 
Township No. 14. mi Waltham, by the proprietors. 
Any persons so cutting or hauling, will be eonsid- * 
crcd i# trespassers and so treated. 
Hy or*L of l’L" Pill LTD RS, of Waltham. 
Ellsworth Dec. 1‘Jth, 1861. 48 
FRANKLIN MOUSE. 
The Subscriber lias opened a 
PUBLIC HJU3E, IN FRANKt-IN, , 
and hopes to merit success in the enterprise, by 
having obliging and faithful hostlers to take the 
bo-’t of dare of hors* and by keeping his table 
well supplied with substantial fowl for man. t 
The object of the Proprietor w ill be to make the , 
Franklin HoUfte u home for the traveler, and a 
place where ho may hare his wants supplied 
promptly nn*l cheerfully, and at reasonable prices. 
Hus buildings have been recently repaired and re- 
fitted, and lie ha* many conveniences which will 
make the Franklin House a desirable stopping 
place. ALEXANDER MARTIN. 
Franklin, Jan. 12, 1*02. 51 
*111 E !* biOLEI. 
STOLEN or taken from Schodiac Island, on or about December 1*61, sixty-nine large, fat 
sheep, of the best ol ibo flock. A large portion 
of them w<erc wethers. 8aol sheep belonged !*• 
mysel! an*l Thoiuas Aroy 2d. «»f Houldsboro,' Me. 
\ny information given of tin* thieves, for their 
detection, will be satisfactorily rewarded by 
filth MAS LINKER. 
j Cranberry Die, Jan. 31, 18*.2. bwJ 
r|3lIE undersigned hare purchased of A. J. Mull 
I 1 U1*UX *1 Co., their stock ol i 
HARDWARE & IRON, i 
and will cbntinue the business under the name ol 
DAVIS &. LORD, 
• t the t.H «l:in.l, No. « M UN ^TRFCT. 
It. is hopcl that low priceS an I a proper re,-r»rd 
: to the Want* of the Community will ensure a lib* 
eral patronage. 
j JVM1.SF. i»\Vta. 38 SAMFKI. UiKIi. 
I'!i«* subscriber h bv cma public notice to all con. 
| eeriwd. that I *• has been duly appointed uud has 1 ik4* 4pou himself the trust of an Administrator **f the 
! estate **f 
AI.KX \ MM.lt 1. VWr.KNCL, Ian- t.f Ortand, , j oi i!ii* bounty of llaiv-n-lv. yeoumu, deem-a, by 1 I irivl b md* n* the ta*v dire*4.4. b** ther*.*f»re req i**Ht m1 I j 
|mts 'ns wlt » 4*re indebted tf> the Mill *l*<4ea*,4*l's estate, to 
I make imtnedi vie H’ nvrt, and Mm*4*** wh have any de» 
j mauds Urercon, to exhibit the for •*eMlem»>>* 
JU8LPU 8. CORDON. I 
| fl,|IK oobwloiB cun | rented thak h< Kiwi l*een dill tppoiuled and lial 
taken upon hie ^|( the trust of an Administrator of the 
estate of 
B’\4J VM1N .10U'>A V. ife nf Kllswneth, 
in the County ol ii mcoek. deeeawd, by giving bond aa 
the la v direct-*, in- therefore requests all (lersnn.s who a*e 
ind< bted to the said rt**<i«iw,d,s estate to make i,nm**dihte j 
p vroent, and those who have any demands thereon to ex 
I! ‘.libit the same for settlement. THOMAS P. JONES. Mlitrorth, Feb. lith, isr.a. 4 
|_ ____ 
Notiro rtf rorfflOHuri1. 
Z'lllAlU.KS K TTI.PKN, late of Castine, deceased, by 
1 f Ids deed of mortgage dated dime 1, 1H4H, and re- 
corded at Hancock Com.tv Registry, in volume k*. |w»ge 
201, to which reference mnv he had, having conveyeil to 
n»c. certain real estate in Castine, on Water Street, In. 1 
eluding the Steamboat Wharf, an called and other 
1 whirve* and doeks connected therewith; and the condi. 
lion of aaid mortgage having been broken, I hereby claim 
a foreclosure thereof. Wu. W 11 ATI'II, 
I?y C. J. Abbott, his Atty. 
) Castine, Feb. 10, 1S02. * 4 
ii ■! ■■ nil 111 awinm — 
New Cloaks! 
November and Decembei 
Just Received by Express 
ON Consignment, a lurgo invoice of New fHyla Cloaks, which wo are ordered to close out at 
BOSTON PIU('ES> among which may he found 
Tho Empress Cloak; 
This is a Cloak niado from fine English Trieott 
’loth, the bark is laid in a large box plait in tha 
lent re, so arranged ns to be worn as a French sack 
*r half Unsquene richly trimmed with Silk Cable 
Jraids and Heavy Tasso I If, silk quilted collar and 
irniholes surrounded with the same, very lait 
kirt, Jong and genteol. 
Tho Mountaineer: 
Made from English Melton Cloth, half circular, 
up teams, heavily trimmed on the shoulders with 
ilk cable trimming terminating with two heavy 
assets on earh aide; with collar of tame cloth 
ichly trimmed with cable braids. A full and 
trarm winter cloak. 
Tho Tudora: 
Made from a Doeskin, and out half circular, 
ich silk collar, and trimmed on each side with 
ilk cable braid and velvet buttons. It if decid 
>d*y a neat Cloak, and cne that wo are selling 
'HEAP. 
The Northern Belle 
Is an elegant Clonk, made from fine English 
leaver; is cut very deep, with a plain circular 
•nek and sack front, with armhohs. The back ex* 
ends over tl «front in a peculiar manner, forming 
sleeve; de» collar of the same cloth, trimmed 
rith silk eubli braid, with heavy tassels in the 
entra. It is ea t graceful and entirely a new 
bing. 
r iiLmnen. 
Made from Engl it h Braver; cut very deep and 
nil skirt, with flowing sleeves, heavily trimmed 
|> and di wii and around, deep pointed uncut vel- 
**t Collar, with lappells in front trimmed with 
civet, and velvet buttons. One of the richest 
nd most elegant garments of the season. 
Tlif Kii««i»n Itobf, 
Made from .shag Beaver, with jickct sleeves; 
iinined with velvet, und velvet buttons. Got up 
>r a storm or winter oioak. 
Water I’roiil Kepellant Monks, 
A great variety, large and small, with and with* 
ht sleeves; all new styles. Also a great variety 
f almost every style to be found. 
Having an arrangement with one of the largest 
loak Establishments in Now England, wr are 
ble to have all the styles ns soon as out, to sell 
n commissions, which enables us to keep up ft 
ill stock at all times. 
-ALSO- 
We have just received a full and complete ftf- 
>rtinent ot 
Ladies’ Olotlis, 
icb as RALESPURY ALL WOOL, 
ZEPHYR ALL WOOL, 
LADIES’ PLACE HEAVER, 
CATER PROOF AND REPELLA NTS, 
S TRIPE and A LL WOOL SALES PUR Y, 
or child n. Together with a great assortment 
Cloak Trimmings to match all our cloths, such 
Bindings, Braids, Cable Cords, Cable Braids, 
el vet and Hilk Cloak Buttons, <4c. 
ROBINSON A HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, November, 18C1. 42 
inrold friends^ 
IN TIIE RIGHT PLACE. 
tt r< _n tv m 
nniita o ougai v;ua'. tvi xais, 
The Bkst FAMILY Ca 
THAktic ill the World, used 
twenty years by five roll I 
ions uf persons annually, 
ulwnysgiee satisfaction,con 
t.1 i11 nothing injurious, pat- 
ronis d by the principal 
physician* ami surgeons in 
tlie I'nion elegantly coat- 
ed with sugar. 
Large Boxes '25 cents ; flva 
Ilexes for $1 Full direc- 
tions with each box. 
War ran ted superior to auj 
Pill before the public. 
TaLLAFTAsSKE, I.Kntt CnrXTY, > 
Florida. Jnl. 17, I860. S 
To Br. Ilcrrlck. Albany, N. Y—>*> Dear Doctor:—I 
rite this to inform you of the wonderfttl effect of your 
ugar ( oared iiis on my elder daughter. For three years 
,e fins been aff- c.»»«l with a billious derangement of tha 
^•tein. sadly impa'rii g her health. which has been stead- 
y failing during that period. TV hen In New York in 
pril last, a friend advis- d me to t« st your pills. Having 
ie fullest confidence In th-judgment of my fri< nd, I ob- 
lined a supply of Messrs. Barnes A: Park, Druggists, 
ark Row. S’eir York. On returning liome we ceased all 
:her ir’-atmenf, and admlrlstered your pills, one each 
ight. l’he impTovement in her feelings, complexion, di 
estlon. etc., surprised us all. A rapid ard permanent 
•storation to health, has been the result. We used lesa 
ian five la*x<-4. and consider her entirely well 1 consul- 
the above a just tribute to you as a Physician, and 
•ust it will be ibe means of inducing tna y to adopt your 
ill* as their frfmiiy u»ed cine*. 
1 remain dear sir, with many thanks. 
Year obedient servant. 
8. (i. MORRISON. 
lerrick s Kid Strengthening Plaster*. 
nr in fi**e hour*, pains and weakness of the breast, side 
nd Pack, and Rheumatic Complaint* in an equally shert 
pace of tlm--. y*preiid on beaiviful white lairh-skin,their 
subject* the w.-a'-.-r to no inconvenience and each on* 
ill wea. from «»m* week to three month*. Price 18) eta. 
Herrick’s Sugar ('..Htc.l Pills ami Kid Plasters are s>>Al 
y Pro. vi-t* and Merchant)* in all parts of the 1'nkWd 
lutes.Canadas and Solith An erica, and may be obtained 
y calling for them by their full name, 
''.se Harrell's Condition Powders 
for your Horses and Cattle. 
For salt bv C 0. Peck, F.llsworth, Me. 
DR. L. It. Ill RICK A: Co., Albany. N- Y. 
K. Bl. ASH FI HD. Traveling Agent. U1J30 
DI8KILDTIOII. 
I THE Copartnership heretofore existing be- tween the subsetihers, under the name and 
tvlo of S. F. FI FIELD CO., i* hereby dissolv- 
d by mutual Consent. Ml debts d te the firm ara 
o be paid to:v F. Finnu>, who will also adjust 
.11 accouutS against said firm. 
S. F. FI FI ELD. 
(i Go. 11. liROOK-’i.. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 18, 18C1. 
N. II.—All person* owing the firm of S. F- FT- 
'IELD A CO., for work and material prwiiiou# to- 
ll i" season, are particularly called on InjadjttAfc th« 
atue. 
S F. FIFIE LO 
sill Continue to carry on the 
®rrt,->MiL'Z2r3§ 
jusinc.**, at the. old stand, where old friends, a»*l 
ill in want of nny work in his line, are invited to 
'all. 1*11)411 
1 *11 K subset oer hereby irlve* public notice to all con- cerne*l. tl.*t he h.<» Jx<*» daly * probated .u4 baa 
aW«Mi up- ’i h.iu-i.. the trust vi .VJ.iniio.fkcaUt u( U>« «•- 
atr of 
SAMI KL ADAMS.•>«.. iuc o| CasHne, 
n lb" l'i. ll.inck-ek, ts.nlc^ d c- 4ja*t, by giving %>»■•! 
is law diixvs-. Fi*• tn-nd* »«• alt person* who 
ire imh hteu toll** «ai.*UV v* make immediata 
;• i> me t, a: >1 u*- » */> ! v *:< j demand* thereon to 
rxhihittl* -i ie *v v-ttkuit*t. 
AI Fit ED r A r> \ A)* 
Qfeftln*, Jan ‘J4. ISfl-. d 
r|’liF. •ix«‘.riU’T hereby give public notice to all con I « in d, th.it In* has been duly app-duUd am) 
ha.* »nken up.»n hu« I the truat of Administrator vf 
lli** estate of 
•ItMIN 1 DRAUSONS. hue of Fnoklln. 
in the County ••! f|'i"*•'<-*, mHfiiwr, ikwnml, l*y giving 
''o di !»i tb*- luw diregl* !*• tin-act*-re r* mi* sis all mr» 
*<•*» who nr »i del t« *1 to the s iM deceased** estate, to 
make immediate i*iynn* u, and tko.-*’ who have any da- 
BiiNJ. WITH AM. 
January 17.1S02. 3 
>oiir<* of I'um'lobiirth 
11 HFHK J'h Porno-an of KlUvurtb, in Ihremin< 
If t> I 1! ii'.l State of Maine, l>y hi* deed 
"t tn-'f'-' dil'd the ,‘i I) day <«f January, * n 1*U », 
ronv* ■ me. tip -uhst't'iitrr, the following doserih* 1 
|>arr< I ot l.v.d w itli the building* there »n, tu wit:~th< 
Maid lot i* »i o it* 1 mi * iid Kllswor'h vitiate, on the west 
m li* ol iii 'ii nv- and hounded on the north by a court 
twenty-flve fo.-t vld e,»*t b\ Mii:had Durphey's hom*’- 
••»!»• h by p'lubd Hurli-v « honiefteud, and wit by 
bind "t rib mi a m II n»o*. The cvndbinn of said m«rt. 
ga-e b:ivi'i" b n broken, I liter cby claim to foreclose the 
same, as by luw provided. 
IK till CAMPRKLL. 
P.y his Ally. 8. WiTraMucu, 
Klls worth. Fob. 4th. ISO2. a 
Foreclosure of illnrlgiigii. 
■* 1IKHKA ?, Brooks Conaitts of BrookUr, In the (Vatn- 
t> wf Hancock and 8'kl« i»I Maine, by his de d of mortgage dat. || March .'10.h, ▲ |» la(W. duly ex*cut»4 and record d in Ifnnoo k IWlstry, VuJ 111. page 13 A, 
Conveyed m the undersigned, then of said HrookMn, now 
of Providence, K. I the following ib*aer bed si estate, 
to writ: —one-h iIf Of a e rtaio island. Mug in Kggemng 
gin Ki'Ui'b. rolled ling Maul, containing one hnrdred 
arres. nmr* oi hm*. d being the *aiue Island conveyed In sai I Hr«**k* Chu-Mum *im! tiaten CniWn*. Jr., by pnvhl < ain, 8em JH.it. The Condition* of said Mortgage hpr, log bee,, hr ken, I h-n by claim to foreclose the saute and give this notice a.-, the law provide*. 
HU*K V B !AY, 
1 lit A Wish■«!.»., hla AtNwywy Paled at Kll.wwUb, this JlUi duj of Vtbtmff) | g. ||gfc 
aSusituos (Tunis. 
A. JDDSON GRAY. M D 
ttpajwctf-aliy tender* hi* i»r?v**ion*l * » th' ';t- 
JH0-. 1 ft OP.L.VNL a- vir... and mil Ik-M .... .-etf in 
• Wiffurm t» a»*t*d calfct Ml aA u.u<». day- and night. 
* lirikllCIS: 
, A F PAGE. M P-, Miaeknwt. Mr. 
k P. FK^KXPFN. M !•. BtD'«pcrt. Ma. 
K K JOX*>. M. I* B* '.t *r. M-. 
1>. S. CON ANT, M. l>.. N ••* Y rk 
P K R PFA.-LEE. M P 1-L v Y rk. 
Medical Fw aJtjr of D*run.uii» Cidkg^. 
1 Ortnod. Jan 33. IV 
2V. B—G*i<t in ihr •• :*■ f*e I yg Start; Resi- 
dent tt.lA Sir. J. R. H ts. 
\ W- C- COLLINS- M- D 
< I’UYSICIA.N AND SURGEON, 
< 1 PCSOBSCOT, WE. 
P H HARDING. M. D. 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, 
ELLSWORTH. ME 
Office end Residence at tbc bouse v.1 tbe late 
Dr. MeAihster. 1 
DAVIS A L O R D, 
»h Wal* ai>d retail dealer* i:i 
HARDWARE. IRON AND STEEL. 
43 N 4 Main Sra«7. Fit** m. 
OYSTER AND EATING HZUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS. Pacmicrom, 
©3 3 3 3 ID'3 
I STATE STREET. ELLSWORTH, JU 
JO* F.I’ll FRIEND & lo.. 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
nod dealer* :a 
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, 4^., 
Next Door below 'A'biUrg .- St.jre, Main Street 
Kllaworth.. 1 
ZL. BlLNIKR, 
Mauufactonr and dealer m 
RONAND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS STOCK. Ac. 
Planing at abort notice. Steam Gristmill. 
1 ElUwcrth,Me. 
AIKEN, BROTHERS. 
dealers is 
STOVES, IROH smres, LEAD pipes, 
Pr.MPR. kc Ac.. Ac. 
Britania, Pressed. Japan‘d and G<<2J* II are. 
Manufacturer* cf 
fia 
State Street Block, Ellsworth. Me. 
*. a. aitu. j o. a-aiux. r. a. umj 
UAft W AIN IN. XTl^OZV <V CC-. 
LORDS BlILDING, MAIN STREET, 
(Opposite the Ellsworth Boose.) 
FURNITURE, PAPES HANGINGS. &.C., 
aiwars on hind and ;.-r sale 
O O IF IF I JST S , 
All rises, always n and far* i order. 
47 ELLSWORTH. ML 
F. A. DUTTOX, 
wholesale and retail dealer ia 
Flour, Corn and Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS. Ac.. 
4 Mats STRsrr. E-lsw.eth. 
fjlBE undersigned offers for *aie a chc.ee lot of 
Family Flovir, 
Butter, Bard, 
and Cliecsc, 
at thf Start fans:-t’v ocmpt'.d 
Black A I'oMcr- 
JOHN D. RICHARDS. 
Ellsworth, Nor. 22. l>tl. iiaito 
HUGH J ANDERSON Jr.. 
COMMISSION MERCHANT. 
aad wk4e!*ak acl re:*i! ii-"u.er ;n 
COHN -\M> FLOUR: 
M I. Goo;N siiifl i.rocci irx 
^ V. Li.x'. P!a stir. }is h Hi Lu d f 
Car ;--. W 
.*■ ?* BELFAST. 
* *• J# 
Commiss::n Mer; na.r' and Kecmrs 
FLO IT* AND PRODt-YE, 
A*. $ an i 1'.' Lrets B'-si >*. 
• M. liBJUT. r w. mCBKB 
Re ft’ :»j /*frru«»ioa, to 
Ht r. DaRtubi tiir.: li i. M IT I rie 
Waahbora Jr. < >r M- v»- m;u F II rv-> C-«- 
thai Market Bank.Bang *r. Me. IL*a T.tV.?-. Lath- 
ky Rich, Wimerporu Mr H *n Va I* '.•-r. Be. 
£a*.. Mr H J»•' ?krper. B^i W‘n. M 
A Ci..., J*a» ■* Toctvr. i.'vj Mrs*? ? -■ L Thayer Jc Co-, 
Mmr* H. L- lla. C.».. ft>je;en, Ho-**. 41 
HATHAWAY A LAKGDON, 
Dealers .a 
Ml) WZAT2, 
No. Ii6 Male Mreet, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wha.F,) 
CALKS iATHAWAT. ) 
joan a. laxgdvx. J 12 BOSTON 
Incorporated 1S10! 
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., 
OF HARTFORD. CO.V.Y. 
Capital and Assats $936.70a00. 
Policies issrr.n asi> resewkp losses equitaMy *nrJ fhu-i immutiti'? up«Mt- 
Ufactorv provi*. m »*r Port /unit, by the uhdcr*.£:x-4 
—the 4ttJy *Uth -r:i A rent 
Ij3l J. H CIUklCEELlIN. Agent, Ellsworth. 
"EDWARDS HOI SB. 
MTbe 
subscriber w aM respectfully ir>- 
fotm the citizens of Ellsworth aid si 
estate. that he has removed to Boston, 
and ba> taken the Urge and pleasantly Incited 
House. No. .51 Hanover Street, whieh basing been 
thturfrughly repaired and put :a the best order, is 
now open for rfee recent, n •: f all who may desire 
an agreeabL- home v e ia th va- 
A'A EL WARDS, Proprietor. 
Boatea, October, 1‘6.», 37 
EUGENE HALE. 
OVSSELLOR ami ATTtjRXLY *t LAW, 
KLLSW0KT1I, ME.. 
OrnCK ov Mat's r £LT. over *ie •. N. Black's' 
tore, is rvoiu* formerly -ecupicd by the Hancock 
Back- 
The business of the h„te Th--mas BobinaYo re- 
mains with tnc undersigned, who will attend to its 
settlement at the abort named ffiee. 
1 ElOEN’K I1ALE. 
V A A i* It A. *_ vT A A A AKA Aim 
COUNSELLOR Jt ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
O R L J X D Mr, 
Prompt attention given to all busio-s# entrusted 
to him 1 
WILLIAM SOMEFE7. 
TRIAL JUS! ICE, ELLSWORTH, 
Office »n Main Sir*--?. 
Coart first and t*A»rd esituruajs ef each a«*t>'h, a 
10 si clock a. I. 1 
WFLLI \ I T. FARKfE. 
COUNSELLOR 4- ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Office in Whiting * Sodding, 
42 KLL*W' RTII. Mr. 
The undersigned having rem**v.J fr m E! « 
worth, feat left his u testndaiv .jntsa ’i Eurere 
lialc, Eaq., with »v: -<m t <*v enn be settled with in 
a rnarvnabl tim witviut ?- :!-■ ■•e •’i hd 
f« »fi N > PHAI: N 
Etterorth, March !0. IS, ... 1 
HEMS! 1. Vi IMtER. 
Dr'P'oty Sheriff K'-c k Cr.unty 
|*» «itl OR l A N t'. 1 ^ 
gl? tv.,* uied to UnMsaw H*^*'!**^ 
Jnuiiarv 27, IbW. 
JOlH'RlVHXTr, 
neatly aarf prttnj.tly c aecuted a* the Aiuias Oru i, 
PETERS’ BLOCK, ELLSWORTH, MIL 
Tl’K * -nM -all the attenti«a all peraow in wart c4 
PRINTING, of anr rii-iit-n, t»> .air facilities 
d 4nr «wch w*rt. Wf bar- *oe of the he* arrane*d 
Printing OiL.ce* m Raiern Maine. ar«* an* coonant’v in 
receipt of new material. therHbrc we It-ei eoaftdcot of 
gi> ir»g *att«faett *o In all rases. 
Prompt attention gi\cn to ail oriNw fc»r printing 
BOOKS. BILL HR ADS, 
SERMONS, BY-LAWS, 
CATALOGUES TRADE LISTS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, ORDERS Of EX'S. 
TOWN REPORT?, ENVELOPES, 
PAMPHLETS, BLANKS, 
ADDRESSES. PROGRAMMES. 
CIRCULARS, LABELS, Ac. 
Bill* of all litnclfr, such a* 
CONCERT, PLAY. SHOW, 
STEAMBOAT, STAGE, JIOESE, 
AUCTION, SHOP, HAND, 
WOOD, MILK, TAX. 
BILLS or FARE, INVITATIONS, Ac.. Ac 
t'arfl* riimhliod A priuhnl. *uch a* 
BUSINESS CARDS, WEDDING CARDS. 
ADDRESS CARDS, VISITING CARDS, 
BALL CARDS. Any si*r 
tvuue New and Pretty .-tries. 
In onDrnv.rreod mmp* and uc of card and aa:^- 
facuuo wiil bea guarantied. 
W, jr prepared to auend to all orders fcv Printing in 
COLOflS or with BSOKZE. 
and ail other L.nda of PLAIN or FANCY PRINTING. 
We shall end *art to giTe cord aatUfertiooia all <<the 
aU.ve w<>ra,and hope u> receteve the patronage of the 
pwbbc. 
We Keep on hand, ari for sale 
PAPERS, 
La great variety, both ruled and unruled, *och ad 
DEMY, POST, CAP, LETTER, FRENCH; 
COMMERCIAL NOTE, finest quality linen, and 
cheaper qnaiities; 
FRENCH NoTE, plain and tinted; 
^ A3H1NUT0N VI EDA LION. a nice article; 
MOUNT VERNON NOTE, various sizer; 
BILLET. Ac-, Ac. ; 
INITIAL PACKETS, with Envelopes to match, 
in ju«t ?u.h packages as are nvenient for La- 
dies or Gentlemen. A 5ac article, neat as a 
pin and fashionable; 
BILL HEAD PAPER, ruled with wide heading. 
ENVELOPE PAPER, plain and colored; 
TISSUE, pink and white. 
ENVELOPES, 
EXTRA LARGE. LETTER and NOTE, of rarixjs qua! 
iVivs 
WEDDING, pla.:. fancy and Uk latest large sue. 
CARDS: 
<v ary « z~ repaired, and f the rarkwi ooalitie*, tii 
BRISTOL. 
EN AMELLED, 
PORCELAIN, 
CHINA, 
RAILROAD, extra :h*ck. for ticket*, 
TINTED, 
PLAIN and 
COLORED. aim, 
CA RD-BOARD 
ef the aanae paal. s. 
BLANKS; 
We hare the folk**:;-.? Blanks on bar. 4 and ? ta'.e 
DEEDS M "... Warrant**, Aim Adanaw.ra- 
u*r‘; and Town Treasurer*# 
TRI AL JUSTICE'S Writs, C-osplnint ar«J Warras: 
-GIERIFK'S A:tacha>ent, real a:.I j«em>:.a 
CERTIFICATES. Saperrwre S. •». C>woos<UM aod 
Tosria Ckt i, acid CervGcai-J ,* Mamafe: 
Writ R I -v B i«. J Trustee Writ, Ci* 
tati-T. to Cred.u-r. !»;i: f 
Town Order*. HtRs of Ladtr.g. Draft*. +tr etc., etc. 
AH otEen sc; to order. 
AltHV CHECKER BOARDS: 
la envelope# all neat and compact, to ser.i bj 
mail. A * e* t-iog. and vcrr cheap. Call and 
see them. 
Orders 'y Mail atf'nd> d t<y at 
SAWYZB A BURR, 
Proprietor*. 
El.‘worth. Jaa. ^i. 1S*2. 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED. 
C. G. PECK, 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
Reer*s e*>o*tamly or hand ar*i for sale at 
wtio»c**le aod retad, a full supply o* 
Jlcdirine*, 
Perfumery, 
Soap*. 
Spice*. 
i'rnil*. 
C^^CNV.C'uX.W'n.*, 
n** keep# a r-r*T*i .\»->■ rUDent of klcd-c.aes aaed by 
PhpKum, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES, 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
r,f»,C»r4.«. WulUn* So»j>. I‘T' Staff.. TrwK 
Supporter*, e; ** A juI kinds, Curua, Cur- 
rants. R*i»:n*. T-unarmi*. Irish 
M •*. Pickles, Ac* Ae. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are: 
BURNETT:? Preparation*; Blood Pood, for Liver 
Complaint, Cough*. Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Rageuerati n of Man Week*' Magie Com- 
pound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnett * 
C-od Lirer Oil; Jayne* Expectorant; Wiitari 
Wild Cherry Balsam, F «ie? cure Ur Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie'* Antidote; Drake'# Bentoline, f.: retnov 
mg faint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming's Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller**Conditi* r. P„w- 
der*; Oheeseraan’*. Clarke's and Duponcv's Female 
Pill*, for female obstruction*. Ac; Grugor’s Con- 
centrated Cure f r nervou* weakness; Hem bold'* 
Fluid Extract < f Burchu, f r disease* of the blad- 
der. kiJo*-y«. Ac; Maynard's Culodion for bums 
and cut> ; Gardiner's Rheumatic C-rnpound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould * Pin » rm '•yrup; Houghin'* 
Corn Sol veil t, *n infallible rem dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, f rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries' 
Panacea of L a sure cure for Sort Throat and 
Bronchial affection*; St nc'* Elixir, for bronchi ti?: 
Coceland s sare cure for Bed Bugs. 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hc-dland’*, Peck'*, Har- 
dy’s. Brown *, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley’* Root and Herb. Abbott’?, and others; 
LIXIM EXT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan. Mustang. 
aud Liniments and O’ntmenls of all kinds; 
?AUdAPARILLA—Bolt's, Sand’s, Shaker* and 
all other principal kind*. 
PILLS—Ayer’s sugar Coated, UraLdrcth’s and 
Wright's Indian Vegetable. 
Al? Weaver's canker and salt rbeuru Syrup; Ar- 
u- ids t ital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion; 
Brant’j Purifying Extract. Gay’s Blood Purifier; 
Kennedy Medical Discovery; Morse’s Symp Yel- 
i w Dock; Ba.iw.ty ? Remedies; McMum’s Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. W ins! w * Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker V xtract \ aierian ; Balm f a lhousand Fl* v- 
er>; Cc-Jd Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Ayer’s Cherry Peel..ral: Bra nr’* Pulmonary Bal 
in on ary Balaam: Clarke’s C«ugh Syrup; Bachelor 
ar-d 11arri*> u > iiair Dye; Barney ? Mask Cologne ; 
^having Cream and Ter ben* Water; Dntcher'* 
Dea: sh-t f Bed Bug-; and all other article* 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 
/V. uaan 's Pr> serif lutns ranf'u!Ij rmn j 
povndrd. 1 
SrNT FREE TO ANY ADDRESsT 
Ciuei Il. ruxxv. \l P F K S Pr Jp»*ne of diarweu 
■>f lh* r.- r.al .-e**!.* in hr Trmivr Mimtu I\«TTrr». 
n: * .aryc t«ft*oae u> tfce Imitate foMiabnl a w.-rk 
om the irr -osM-nj ,4 *jj d incase* at the mak- at d 
irinnle p nitai ai«>, a tf *:**• -n the r.'soh at t>nao 
*'C Vlaetwrt.at, koni,vviiV| Involuntary Nctor 
Uruf**' S- er.i+ ic.. *.aaat»g Iap-tetscy and 
V -: < Pfc>«iril !>-• \,is 
f •! w-th |uHiil or ewtireJy •upree** 
a ■* atctiiti* hy aiehduag lor a 
! K*B'|a te pay the 
;• i *. UvfAaXX, Med. *. Bo* 
urn, Maw. 
STILL AHEAD. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN 
still in the field. 
Reinforced and ready for an 
ATTACK ! 
An Awful Conflict 
MOMENTARIALLV EXPECTED ! ? r 
I 
Men, Women and Children, 
ordered to e^uip themft'vti n jjo**d ruar',hrog or- der, from tie spleudt rovrtoieot jf 
-A5D- 
HATS 
XOW OPB5IXG AT 
ROBINSON & HASTENS 
Great Emporium of Fashion. 
3 "E hare *ga!n returned from Boston and are 
Diw opening one of the bc*t selected 
»t4^ks ever placed at the disposal of a discrimin- 
ating public, and adapted to suit all the different 
taste? and wanks of thej approaching reason. It 
consists in jail of Lie latest and most .approved 
style* of 
DB ESS GOOD?, via: 
Plain and Figured Thibet*, Brcehe Mohairs, Bept. 
Poplins, Printed Cashmere*, Printed Orleans 
Cloths, Plaid, Figured and Plain Valenti*#, In- 
dia Mika. Ileal Irish Poplins. Silk A Linen Pop- 
lin*; Garabaldi. Scotch. Mohair and Valentia 
Plaids, Mohair Lusters. Silk Check Poplins, Me- 
rino Kepis.. Cashmeres, Ac. 
Delaine?, of the 
Latest Styles of the Manchester, Hamilton. Pacific 
and Scotch manufacture, whiehfwe will sell verv 
cheap. 
^ ILK?,  A large stock of 
Black. Plain and Figured .-"ik* with over fifty 
sty.i? .f Farcy, striped and Plaid Silks, fr.m 
42 cis. to $1,23. 
CLOAKS, CAPES AND MANTILLAS. 
In this line we eaa show a Complete *t«<k of all 
the NEW STYLES, and have made arrang- 
saenta U. recure sample* weekly from one 
of the largest Cloak EstubIirhmrnts 
in this Country. Also a complete 
assortment of 
LADIES’ CLOT II 5, c mpnring 
A 1 shade# of the Saleabury, English Melton#, 
Zeppa Cloth#, Middlesex Sacking*. Repcllant 
a«*U Water Proof. Ladies' Beaver#, Ac., Ac., in 
all the desirable snode* of Dark Drab, Peach 
Drab, French Grey, Steel Mixed, Brown and 
Black, do Black Beaver, and Tricot, and Beal 
German Cloths. 
rfi KIMM1XGS, X Cords, 
Catle Cords, Galloon Binding#. Rations, Tassels, 
Silk, Ac., to match all shades of our Ladies 
Cloths. 
WATCH-SPRING SKIRTS. 
400 New Skins, from 62 j cts. to $1,50. 
C1ASHMERE SHAWLS. In this line 
We can show twenty-fide different style# and war- 
ranted FREE FROM COTTON, from $4,00 to 
$15,09, also elegant styles Cashmere D ng 
Shawl#, large me and warranted AU HW. 
at $lO,«o- 
Together with a good assortment of Merrimac. 
Cocbie* .Manchester and Pacific Print#; English, 
tch and Lar,co#ter Gingham#. Balmoral 
Skirts; L. C Hdk’f#; Velvet Ribbon.*; Em* 
boesed Table Cover#, Linen do.. Linen 
Dama«k«. Napkin#; Marnelle?. Ecgiuh 
and Iaaea*ter Bed Spread?, in the 
7*4. *-4, 10-4 and ll-4 : 
Cashmere Scarf#, Ca*h mere Trimming? for Scarfs, 
Wrought Collar#. Moreens of all shade#. Dia- 
per?. Brilliant#. Lawn?. Cambric#. Mus- 
lin#. Woolen Damask*; Red. White, 
Blue an Mixed Flannels, Ac. 
II’ 00LS.V GOODS, 
w w A great stock of 
D'-e*kin?. Tweeds, ‘ashmere#, Satineus. Ken- 
tucky Jeans, Ac., for Boys’ wear. 
(5 LOVES and hosiert. " In this line 
Ue can #h w the be*i stock ever offered in thi# 
•busty. 
BOOTS £ SHOES. 
ALSO 
i 
A great variety HATS and CAPS ef ibe 
XEH STYLES. 
We eh til be eocvfantly addiajr ccv good* to ©or 
fWk, ar d shall eel) u low fur CASU at eau be 
bvugbt ia this Slate. 
y We will My to ocr eo*t< mer* that oor fermt 
are CA*H and to all tb^ae wb© d:d aot settle their 
acc-urta the Srvt of September, that they must be 
settled luaaediately. 
Rcblnsoxj A Harden. 
filUwcnh, Sapt. 25, l$$i. | ^ 
NOW IS THE 
T I M E ! 
AXD 
TTTE 
PLACE! 
TO PURCHASE 
° A o 60 n 
o 
* 
o ® H 
> 1 H 
«r 0 
a 
Am^rg my stock may be f uaJ 
Flour, Meal, Pork, 
BEEF, LARD, 
W, I. Goods k Groceries, 
Flour. 
Meal, Sugar*. 
Coflee, Teas, 
Spices, Butter. 
Sulcratus. Cheese. 
Candles, Lari, 
Soap. Tobacco, 
Fluid, Raisins. 
Fish. 
MOLASSES, of ail grades. 
nans ana naraware. 
Am-.-ng mj l>rj Goods, are 
Thibet.*, lH.Uk.wa, 
Plaid*, Merinos, 
l>res* Goode, Print*, 
Ginghams, fcbeeetings, 
L ianne Is, Tickings. 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
W 
HATS and CAPS. 
A good assortment of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
THI NKS and VALISES. 
Crockery & Glass Ware. 
With all the different desoripti-n*. kinds and 
qualities i>f Gi-sls that is war.'* <1 1 .*La -• iav 
goods *» reasonable that i'Jl Mi'I LI i 
i'.tase call aad examine. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
Eliswurth, Oct. 24, 1SS1. 40 
CORN & FLOUR STORE, 
F. A. DI TTOS, 
MAIN STREET, 
Thru Doors abort Ptxk's Dniy ,V < 
bk* >si rctclxtd k tt» *tock of 
FLOUR. 
CORN. 
MEAL. 
TEAS. 
GROCERIES. 
<ff., iff., <f-c. 
The .ubeeiiber intends to keep een- 
etkntl r on bkmi, k Ikr^e ac<J rued 
st.*k of 
W, I. Goods & Groceries 
wl-.ich he will sell at the lowest mar- 
ket prices. lie will keep vb nan a a 
larlot of 
Among his stock may be f and >a- 
g-ars. Teas. L\fKJl Ch <• late. C v 
Mulaasut, Rai-ios, Currants, AppU*. 
Saieratus, BuUer, Cheese, Lard, 
Pork, i rah, "•baps. Tobaoco, Br«. ms. 
Pails, Ker sene and Whale Oils, 
Burning Fluid, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
These goods »re*» a&i fresh, and were select- 
ed with particular care. The public are e.r-d 
to call ar.u eiatmae : r them-elv-and ail pat- 
r- ns may rely up-^n entire aatisiacti n, Uth in re- 
gard to quality of gtxds and prices. 
_ F. A. DCTT05. EUrworth, Pec. 19th. 4? 
Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale. 
MThc Subacriber intending ci.ange h P>»« vt bu-inelli. i.ffrn |..r ulc 111. 1 j. lowing pr pcrty in tki. ri.iage The ii n« occupied by the rel-cnWr t n State 
Mrrit. with a gar-lra e nuining 3-1 f „ .... 
Umi uDderh.ghiuitira'.i.n, * w? rcrych i.. 
tie*., ornamental tree,. currant trr. g ^i .rry Lurhr- Ac. It h*. a luraiK in the cellar ar.i . 
goed ct,urn of f ix water ; al»... > cut U.iing well of water in the j»r-j. 
llnck M rr wccwpiod by J. W c :r> .. Si n Ihrcc Sfiurica b'gb, finished throughout ; i. ;:> by :-'tn tie grout*!. leder the tb tc m. rrO t 
t.jetnent ».tn twig d ..tin and all the lacwi- 
b« > currying n the hiking tanaeM. In the rt»r ..f the -ti.rr i» a new huii lin- ur<*i 
"* 'h°r : :* by *2 feet. 1 1-1 „ r,„ high* and wharf on which the tb. ; .laud., 
rew, *, 31. Mo. Mi. NV It and No. ]« in ,b< 
new Eaptut <-notch. all carpeted and cueni .n.-d 
A.-e-i one of Merer.' E.tenl Eagle Machine, f. r 
cutting circular Br aiding, j ooat $230 ; for ale for $123. 
All the abore property will be .old at a bar- 
gain, aod mostly on time. 
T 
J. W. CiSutjOD. 
ELurwogTS. June27th, IS*!. ;j 
notice. 
The subscribers intending to close np thsir bus- tots* in this [ Inee respectfully re.ju—t nil per-i.. indebted to them to make immediate layruc:.: ar«i a., j-ersoas baricg unsettled ace* out. ire r, 
,u; *t~. to eal! ard uijjrt the same. He tier { ■ •ale t e fb,llb/»in^ Hr»' Lrt*te 
Tbelicuse -ecupied by r D. Junes on Main 
( ar eharf prrferty r« Water street. 
JT"u acres wild laud on tbe west tide of Reed’s P'-cvl 3 a Ellrwortk. 
wdd ^ « I*-* head ot Reed’s food 
in I'edhans. 
A tauter of II use Lr.ts in tbit tillage. 
Tbe abute property will be sold on fatvratie terms. 
Also Tew, So. <» end 50 on the breed ai 1. in tbe Congregational Meeting House 
Counting Room in Whiting s Block Wa will give nor attention t > the biacvuctir.g aao ->tg'jfUtic* uf Cwtsroerri*! Pa;*?. 
u,‘ J. W. A T. H. JOSEc. 
A. T. Jellison 
OFFERS AT 
liar Prices 
THE 
BEST 
Selected Stock of 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever brought into ElJnrcrth, at 
H liolrsilr titid Kefail* 
fTlIlE subscriber ha* jn«t returned fr-m Boflon, 
I and ha* pure base-i a large .** «ek «f sea*- -a- 
ble rood?, which are well adapted t this market. 
Seven rears’experience in the husincs* in Klls- j 
worth, enable* him t understand tr * wants of this 
c mm unite: and thankful for past favors, and the 
continued confidence f the pub!:*. he h«pefl to' 
merit and receive n continuance id the same. 
Amongst thi? flock mar be f uni the following1 
art icier: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of all e.-k-r» and qualities, and of the latest iir.- 
pertations. Also an extensive assortment of 
OVER-COATINGS. 
of ail ft vies and qualifier. Also a large let of 
VESTINGS, 
consisting* f k*. Velvets, tJrenadi- c«.Cash mere* 
and Mars* ..!• : u,. r: v >* a.! 1 To- 
gether w.tn a e-. tej .ete ass-runent f 
Pantaloon Goods, 
Ail of wniwh w... ot made up to order, tr *wid It 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large r; } -lari V,’ .r tee 01 thing, roch 
a-.*. } \t. *.* i. I n-. ?* v.■ aI*. 
Pants and Vest*. of aiI the most fashionable 
st rlea. 
Also -. hand a ban is- :i e ass rtsccnt vf PvV>‘ 
CLOTH IN vi, and a la: go f: k vf 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
am- rr which are ~ ,in*. ii r.«. t Par*. Glove* 
li races, iia: .-.-r hi* Cravats, M ck.‘, 
and a iar^e -t <k vf 
Under-Shirts and Drawers. 
!7!w prep.ir-*i t make uj garment* C *; v 
latest stvlr. warrai-t-rg p 1 fits 
•• .\ •> 
I intend tc-d al « o the <\i*k principle, c*. 
qnentlv can afTt rd t* sell pn*d« cheap 
I t t i« be uni rst --i I *r. _*■**:» 
(' F \ Ph. K !h >n ;a v <rt -n n in f -»r-i 
Ci ni.N'tj j.ue at sh- rt l- tree and in the lai-.-t 
«tvie*. 
I'if'y ur.l'v Trader? supplied at wh >*aie pr e *. 
(•1KI> Wauled —lo \totk in *ho|». 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 1, I>v1. 1 
FALL and WINTER 
CLOTHS 
AM!) 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
fJTHE X i' with a tar«pe *; f 
Fall and Winter Goods 
t \t* Pattern* and fine <4aa.,tv. 
We »’!! n.f., tart- j:ar-..«. *: -L- .t n« i e, 
f t <e lc-t .juA..!» un materia!, arid at i k'.p 
Iluf's. \\\ ...»ve a lar^e a*> rt.*.- t <d 
GENTLEMEN S FURNISHING GOODS, 
»..l l- i L \V. 
Eicrv dolrul it- -t;.' f 
SEASONABLE GOODS. 
can be found at nr r-- and n u;;i make ur 
W prices. We La* -.- a 4 Ur* a- -, rlmmt : 
Ucaim-iHiiLic iClo11)inij. 
of var two manufacture, r-n hand u> « 
JOSEPH FRIEND d: Cc. 
MAIN* r- ri.i.I.: ELL*WTOKril. 
Ellsw.jrth. -wpt. 1-. l-tl. 1", 
fllllE wbi 
.M nurl? t<cuj icU. a# * 
Union Store, one door below the Ells 
worth House- 
•beta be ».:i ke. ( c- c-tai.ti» a hand ail k i- f 
FURNITURE, 
inch a* 
SOFAS. ( HA vr>t R SHTTS 
BUil.it v. ski St 1 Mill 
CHAIRS. 4- 4. 4. 
EXGRAVINGS: 
•' l*r?" »**• '’‘Meat ! K J-Jf ,r.g» i,»a\.. n band; 
»•-*■ 1’orua U of all the ter <1 f the day. 
PICTURE FRAMES. 
t- th Oral -'.(Uare and i.asue, «f ail kind-, aid at price* to suit the ttOits. 
JOU!:I V. aci I'PIiOLSTRV WORK of ail kiadi 
dwte With ne&laefe aui desjatcu. 
— A LsK» — 
— Kept co-D.TactlT on band and Trim- dl 
•— iced at fht rt notice. Sj. 
X All of tie ai v. artielci «il] bt *. j y 
C£ CHEAP y 
Ge: CUNNINGHAM. 
*|H>eial Notice. 
Iia> taken the entire »t,-ek of gnod* remain- ing in raid l men More. I am prepared I veil cheap, all raca g-.-da »a are mul e kei t in a 
SaneiT SI re. UEO. CCXNIStilUJi 
tllan-.-rtb, Xor.::tb, l»ul. 4j 
'■’UK nnder.igred lake thu m*th 4 la irf rm ■ the ctt-ien* of El.-Worth a:, i lieimte that 
.et recently fitted up. tuachintry lor the tc*iaul»cture of 
DOORS 
SASH, 
j | Miadoti frames 
*TAc.. Ac. 
is icLiacrj fur 
Planing Lumber, 
Wd a, * ft. PUti„g .tJ Fdt.rg O.pUwd, a- ■ pr»p»n»r A!, aiding. k«*p»jli5 SAW e Mtaeilj j5 i-trai d 
" * *** 
Inotnrwti t win Uit aU.rt L.‘. ... .. 
etiunot to * ” 
p R r. :<iium plow 
u!"“::;r*;■.*:•* 
workm*Bl i* t^s.L*r. *****P**J M a 
Part.tiiiar ..... *,* »* 
town. 1 fre-ai /-at tf 
B - r«k.d„. lS 4 Co. 
»• f ill «a* J T4 v i.au y ,, a l|en) 
-W-A-mREN’S 
COUCH BALSAM 
Has been lound, by experience, to be the 
Best Rrme )y lor the various Diseeses 
ol the Lungs and Throat, such as 
D i p t h e r i n 
Atikma, lir nrhitut, Vamammpiym. (enup, Jn/tmmMa, 
/*/u'M v. Pnmmonin nr Inffn-nnli,/n of ■ Kt 
Lull?*, on i It Wnr'nn’j'f 
IJf tlw*e OmplainU thi* Medk 
ne H»* *n «rrr*lo« 
awl wli. e thn* rfbr*ci«m*, it U per fcctly **k to ad- 
minister In p*-r*r»r»« of aH a?~« j 
AtailHmet of ike f tar this Balaam •« ****** maeta\. < 
esre-c’mHy In the Autumn, tt -r.ter and hf*r,nS 1 *”*"* 
04.1? and Oonfh?. which. If necke'ed, tnisrbt pn»welat*'. 
Dmy be /it.11 At i*uce by aft* do*r* o< Vbn 
Hiaaiua- 
Me remedy. 411 __ ,! 
This (t-urh Ra!*arr p-->arss*■« the two-**! a-Nant**** t 
Niitf a? **nce valuator <*.♦ a ruratu nod mi a/uai>.’r as u 
preventive of all the diseases of U»e Throat, Lung* 
a**l 
^ 
Bronciiia. 
I liirrrtf'RIA /*M Ha g*™ ka* ,t* nr ones 
peeled * efirartout. Wh- r, itiwn .V the brat OUtsM ... 
the IY*iiknce. it check* it at ooc* awl in many ca*<* i» 
t«ei»eTcvl tin** who h*T*. u*cd it. to hare sat ml Uie.r 
lire?. 
1 Astawa. howerer viulent mol disireaai this Bang, 1 
s.irs ci vt-s p^«mpt relief. 
lullg. v WT’- awl rjumomi It relie., ee the Irritati 'r 
In « o it« j. ■«-"-» »r„ aiTT! '** trairten’ Tin* in?l It* 
,.i]« d.vav.e.vfr;! limaily *• like a thief in the n»«hl.'* 
may t*e speedily at •! eff xtually arrr*iftl by a few ti ly | 
dun* of tM* BaKam. 
I \k ho..m« m -t m-ieral- the pr pre- 
vent? the ib*ea«e fre.m **«oirlrc it* •ererest ar»d tav*t 
danger, ns form. an«i *h »rteu? it* c* *rw. 
Tt»ry faintly *»f; il I keep t in th- h u*e, #• .1 thn* 
avoid the danger? «• delay occasioned by *erxhu|t oat tor 
the medicloe wlren ne»ded ins mediate aw. 
Thr tn it re^wTomet-t- » rr»«l m«t»«.w ** f.-n .-l 
urn i 
iiv d it. ti***? n<>t cue y u coofldeoce in i«, uy ■ >?»*' b<Ht k 
f.* dinrlC and >-n will lw convinced. It wdl rn#t y u 
» u: tit'ote-tite rent*, mid B.ay rare y ananj doiiwx* 
in the, awl Ikwtor1* bii'r*. 
T I* -T tmt- ttriF Sir II i».-r »• ) wr C ‘«sh 
Balsam fc* the last arren y-ar*.ln a crrwt rafV ty of 
■*e?. I can c- r*.;fy tha? it m -i.-c f tH* l»r«t rrmniiri kn* wu 
f.c a'i divx-^* » .u rcc'fcGjetd it *'r, ir prop-fly u*-^l 
Oct- li», lb«I.* J ML! IV- >1 I> 
3 Pr* par si awl * M hy AMHR<>*t « AHRt Ro- ; 
tame l)rntrpt*t. >> 1 t.rs: lit* !-*»• >1 »r*. e*»oar» j 
Hinpc M t Pm*. A. it. K.U» rh. Zn.kk 
A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY FOR 
Ccughs, Crcup. Asthma. Whooping C ugh 
Sore Throat, 
.Ar.d all disease* f tht Thr. at ai d I.onf? 
The nmtehle*? •u-ree** a: l u', -1* r.te.i fr-po* 
laritr w' ;ch this remedy has aitaind in nr » rt 
rear. w. uld «s«ni t, he a *uf:cic; furai.ty t its 
n .liter. II any oca U* a feta it let eu.t. ±i*v it 
cc trial. 
i;e.\d thk following 
rt 
**1 
F- ** If n I.'9< (V^v*d. luni! (j>r tj 
K. C. Mag a A » —1 have u*eJ y* ur 
Week*' Mafic Comp* and, f« r .•* vrrt- c- 14? ar»4 .*> rr 
thr at. and it baj {r. vei an tfi sent remedy. Ii 
i# a valuable aec***i-*n t* C » i;-: f reUK-Uie* tor 
Cold*, e-.ag .*, Ac I am, Ac.. V nr*. 
itailitgur. “ct !?•••*'». L»:\i \ 5! k »« « s. 
F~x 11 n J-trpk V «•#. ,«f I# ■■■’ ■' ll. 
I have u.*e4 y ur Week.* Mag < tnj» »*»k in 
aiv family, ar.4 bate fc«v e r f ir*4 any remedy ►• 
•* ;-.;al in curing e eg: * at.4 * r. : a ai 4 i-th* 
rr di«ea*e« f ts:** lung* Jcutra Pvuia. 
M tit j- iter, Oct. 1, hi 
Frx-m 11 r.*." U r R’ 
hr u*ing y*. ur Wt».k« Magic t' ui.4 a •i’V'f 
l,.,.. I ■»« entirely cured » f r.«- -i Uo- *evrr**i 
at 4 in- «t Ptioak C .4* ut ruy a- i« t‘.at I 
tr ii rr *-:.e< 1 I k; * > t r* :: »«iy «ijual 
|. r c ugh* a:.4 lu.ig c »; Hti.t* g- rail' 
Tm im i’ U» * 
MoLtptiKr, Oct. 13, Ir*. 
N 
CKO I T. 
A rt rny c: >14 wa» atta > l rr.--: 
r. op. " « I* gi.t -ue 
"« t live five minute*. \ HOfte *l< *e •-( Meek* 
Magic* in;-., ire •rvrJ Irr at i;8f. and *;»r had; 
a Pick : I : -irk n la >< y *id 
be Wit! .t I' M V \ i;:UT, 
i‘r*.: 1 A! ,u \ a.icy Acu'Uiay. 
N.-th Ir y. At til Iv No. 
K. If V \>OOS k CO 
N-. ;lb Tivy, Vvr... iA. I’r j .'ittvri. 
«. r.rral Agent*- M III KU A Co.. *€ Tre. | 
ru> t -• a:, C. o .u A Co 11 and 1- 
Mar-ba M /«.*t«a. lyt* 
*»!r *y «* *i I'K-’K Kl‘*» « le- 
-ale aid KtU;; Card A i/onkcr. Frank I in: K ii. 
Wrft, 4 and by 4*. .tier* in incuccne every where. 
TRIPPLE REMEDIES. 
/^Pi\ I ^iVVERs 1
Cur»* Cough*, CXbis, Aathmi, Ur nchui 
Complaints, an i all Throat Irritations 
1-aiung to Actual Consumption. 
Carr* *!! CcrsH -x-j Hur- 
? rr, aa. 1 a* A»-j .**» St I tin a 
-:-r» in mptmmtt >.-• 
s 
.... 
•-* ■■}. ■ 
■Tf %!■••>} j.»- 
kr*’ * or /*rf#yrt- 
»U.l UtC Cf ,*t V..t4i* f xi '/» rw** ;'r; *»* 
ri«»a« 
The Etl*ct!- **:! *. w.t’, *ut .;»< wir ohu! t-er^iwity 
"* » neii -4 »• eh, «iil iQ K» *t *»*•*. by th. 
'■! » » ,’le h. i-:vdu«c ai. the ^u.r-r.<ui* ! 
a aur?. ffruiie jum! reital.4*r 
FAMILY PHYSIC. 
Ul u»e hare y -ur m t. l-ief Irak*- trial <4 the *6. » 
r.*:;..-! RiMik*, a* the «djr *-;r. trtNttkl b; «| 
r‘.xr»r;ttc*n br nifcanj. *M my dtfiaati. ;: that 
»u c ufldetiee «iU r.-4 (•« Baa^ao-it. Th- firalrr yu*. 
t. ■ »* I., procure iu*i rr*.l the deoerfHir* hku. be 
f -usd ■ h *U deaWrt. or Will hr t*-uc free by 
JOHN L. HONNEWEIL. Proprietor. 
;. .. ( .ea.'s' ^./ /'Vi-:.! Kruh.f. H*f h, ,\his. 
T' »* -<n x J4r *s all CoUiii.tu-i«MU»>oa. 
hr ;e» • ii.ia r- a.-S »u. 
>• ■■ -Z...K v.J xatur* i-r c-.rk *f feM»<n* <*»!/. 
r^» «ni *t 
• «». x. I C«w ^-h. harkfTk Iiinek're, Huekf(«et. J ■ Me*- *. I Jg*t,o« Ucdfrr. « 
l- > » Lt..er? -o k * N « i‘- 
* > t. \ 4 | 
... 
% V" l>i«overj. 
"I’lir. .A^cand** Pin W orta*. the rent val of * »b»ch Ur ever Ufflei the >ki!I of the m^t 
* nl ! kpriefco#, a.vi «»iren*itj maridend kj ti.vm a.- M|etd the reach of medicine. are entire- 
It tpe'.tfd fr. u: toe hatnaa bj the o.-e f 
Dr. E. G. Gould s Pin Worm S»rup. 
Ar,lrt Whrrante.l in ovorv ciif. 
lietiei axrcrdediQ twcnty-fcur hoars. 
TbU .< purelja leg. fable reparation, 
*.!a the yoor*e*t child. 
'b.Vi'T 'MS — lalelua it.;;, i: e bi-jr. » *r.d die- 
tree# ir, the part * f tbe rrctntn and about the 
**“. ■ ten tsiatabaa i r the Pile*, disagreeable 
•en et.' la t; e », ,.a»tr.« r n or I * r,,t ( 
■. .-a- i 
>--r.au..r* .a tie #lcep, faiLt.ng, and n-l outre. 
H»-' t.j ‘[wsf t,f £:#. 
Cat If » — Tae genuine baa tbe r.amt-, " Iir. E. O ', u. > Pm tt ea .'tup" blown in eaeh hot. 
r- tr.it, and a !*e simile ot bi# signature <-« vr»pt«r. 
Ill VtV 4 M ORE. vde Pr.,f,,„t „ eiudf. •eta.- C !„. i Co 11 1 J Wu. 
„V Jji*» Oeaetai Agrnta for N.w 
Sold ay dri-gim generally jjjg 
^ ^on^-'rJn' Li'tle Mi'rofcopr, 
»« WP1 1. «. 
.. 
aepteaut a* r»ee.n «*»!.< Wf4 g»« rewia 
fatta. t a r» toi- ^ 1 
-I 
I 
BLACKSMITH NOTICE I 
f|^HK subscriber i« round yet, and eiprctatobe. I Having rebuilt his shop, on the old stand, 
n MAIN STREET, (directly opposite the EH»- 
irnrth House.) where he may alw .y* be b and, and 
raving now one of the bc«t arranged shops la in* 
rounty, he is ready for anything in the 
Blacksmith Line. 
Particular attention paid to 
HOIC'V: and ox *noi:i*<;, 
Having a good place for thi«, and one of the very 
best < w- ;ktR' u to d•• the w. rk, I fee 1 safe in say- 
ing that Horses and Ojen will b»- shod as well at 
at any shop in this or any other t-wn. and as cheap. 
Warranted t ■ give perfect satisfaction «»r No Pay. 
I J not intend to be beat in this line. fare. 
TIREING WHEELS. 
I also hare every convenience for thi« work, and 
have r me t ■ the conclusion that I e»n do it about 
a* well a* any one. having done a good deal of it 
f.<r the Ja*t two »>r three year*. 
In fai t all kind* f blacksmith Work will bo 
d> ne up in «hape and at rea*« nabie price*. 
TK NM * AM'NS furnished at short notice. 
J^'AII kind* of produce will be taken in pay. 
went n work. 
%• The f jb-eriher woold here tender k»s thanks 
f r ail pa»t favor* and patroaage. and by 
strict attention t< tke want* *1 kr* »a*teatep» tr* 
have the caui»’ ritinord, and is willing to live 
ar.d i11 lit ! w. nid **y t- tor public generally 
• «t ? v p lt.dv aid J ge. and I want y■ u 
rail and « Satnine t- y aiselvr*. 
~^r*i. n*b t• ; y /4* netr tltiM*. if 
n *v:t «).••! well, a a 1 as cheap 
as y a Can grt it ne in t ;* town. 
flyjoul’ ihr IJ.sicorth Bov*'. 
C. L. DELAITTRE. 
EHm*. rth. Oct. Kth. l'«l. 31—3 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
MANUFACTORY. 
WATKH ST#BET, ELLSWORTH 
Vanafacttirrri nf ( trnaijtt and Sleigh*. 
If AN K t »■ i a g ■ t assortment of 1-1 »•- I ti 1 K'* i] W.\M*N- f new and *plandid 
•ti ie*. which Ihejr tier ! «ale at the i- w. st mar 
L t j rje " e Mir taken g“e*t fain* b -procure 
-i materi *■ y w- ku»*-i therefore ** 
It*! i- f. .rut ti >: »*• c cue : nt;i action. 
Our w rk «« all warranted to t-e •• w* rrr> to- 
roer.d. Pit a*e g i« di cal! and see if we do n t 
do s* we *ar. 
1 g »1 e in the be*t p- **ih!e manner 
['^Jr trrisgt .ti and Ornamental Pa » Imj 
d.-ne in a .*!v ic not ; < be surpassed. 13 
( A ’' K I Alt IhM 
S. MOWEGIIAKT, 
Irf •» m« I ,« f ir ar •! tf,c }ul-lir in frarra1 
Into at.ii Cut.t::-ut at the it] p lathi jU 
Vi\*Vt.Vfc iN.Vi.V.VX 
wber* Le u* ^cpiTni tv tut hi *i*i h»» oa Laoi to 
CARRIAGES A WAGONS. 
f j*;! .*• at j «*•« t ««u the tiwi ||«r 
st skt^r -< (t. r4 ihe |itt| Winter. *f 
:.f.- J up ir. c » a;. » ■*.. i.:• Carri.pt .**L j i» 
I’ainlin" I 'tabiiokiurnK 
»•. i !.»«. at e rj Ifee per 
the J--t mrr:zg* nH'*Hi!»t»esta 
I*. !t-r« iu the >laU He » lietf* ,1he e-r.iu 
*1J *> !. v iji.t » carniprt T*y%,Tt•] au-5 
ja.i trtj m the Wet 
t- lu;r»Wr t~.‘i Tr»ek 
H*p it, ( t Wi i* i irin H > :r A e 
•. af> H he* ! 3 i k'nil Ifvvlr «<rtie * 
Mi ear- t i. .'“TKI*HK\ M • ».\ i H % N 
toil ^ l\ tttrr .V»r.e, f tisw^mk. 
STOVES. 
JOHN W. HILL, 
\\ 
-I At t» .M 
k *f— -'-O *' *»• tw tl Mj 
COOKING STOVES 
4‘ U U.aj V-» Iur,rr %.rl 
4 !l r*f a.»ti I'mA K*Jl 
kri ?•* ',i a --1 •: 
v' k* > *ir. N»kt 
* " 1 ■ U-. » e I 
1 A.. *« • iLi. aa4 trtunl 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
a .* 
I » •!>,»*• 
4 •**“ * *fcAi! wll Id CM’i chr«|vr 
* U Hi* Urv« ( U 
V ** J‘'“* *--lTtu nrr.tM.^ ^ ,4 l- *■ L' 1 A'. < V#t 1*»44 /t<| * 
k 4 1 -f •*-'«UJ ) u »l rn ft KNUI, 
kL 
a 
JOHN- W. Hll.L. 
k;i.»i>rik, J.t. liu. i>»i i 
OIN AS A REMEdIalTgeKT. 
Tin.'* i*hLi> imi ? toxic ?rini last, 
E-P«U1I.t deigned f..r ti« u*. ( tk. MMu .l !■">- '“I » »Ld the h„ »ll „f Uum nied.CBl (l.b.c »nd dmr.tir) «B„b b.- 
0*1. U mnd^.r, liin. It b». rtc.i.ed lb. 
>f n«» mn lt,i„4 Utn- 
“*rc rwmmetidrd it m tke tmuuat 
1. 1'r. p.T, l;n.um»ti.m Okrtroet, ,B , 
B:<r-r 1 r 'be -Vein., A Arc tint, vf lie Kld- 
i’m u, m (iu«t »nd bint U>uie(, Sb| fcdd b, nil l>ruggnt, »nj T »n Agent.. 
<*r^ZW0E,i iX&ZzVT 
£ --- 
m'Vkk,kh! 
LJ i *■*>*"» * i-u.' 1. 1W1. 
D * T il O M A S • 
American Syrup andtPill*. 
rER,E,CURE F0R BAD HUMORS. IliH.-J tr.-, b, lh#U 6.n m,r!tli » -bed it, ,r *»i iol,, pot.,1;* f»Tor »|| 
iTT-VTr 11' U»* TW» I* ! pr jr^Cuf cUrua* f^r them. 
1 'l “' * *aTir m (A. 
l!< K-tij. 
'll a n-» ear. t|„. |iuri; 
! 1 »«> ..d 
"• »•* (MMf mi* f.r CLJWivn, a» «. il a, 
■' art,, r « ,|, U. 
rVr_..l, iu UUw.rtb bj C (, JVck, Liruyut 
Dr. Timm 0-4*1 Rrtno/y tor thf Flirt- 
